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Barcelona Games Hurdle
The Barriers ofBias

r Solidarity Prevails at Olympics
By William Drozdiak

WxstogttH Pew Soviet

BARCELONA — After four decades erf

East-West competition, the 1992 Olympics,
which closed Sunday, will go down in history

as the Games that not only epitomized the
death of the Cold War on the athletic field
bat brought down other racial and ideologi-

cal barriers as wefl.

For the first that in memory', political

hostilities did not keep athletes from getting

to the Games. A record number erf nations
attended — 171 — and instead of boycotts,
the big probkm was how to accommodate the
flock of newly independent states that arose
from the remnants of the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia.

Koreans from North and South shook
hands, competed for mwtais and dreamed
about one day sending a joint »«im Israelis

and Arabs traded pins. BosnianMuslims and
Yugoslav Serbs dmed together box avoided
discussing their ugly war. Chinese and Tai-
wanese speculated about Beijing's chances of

playing host to the Olympics in the year 2000.

South Africa rejoiced in ending a 32-year
Olympic ban and dispatched a mixed-race
team that could proride inspiration for an
integrated society in the future. Blacks ap-

plauded the white tennis duo of Wayne Fer-

reira and Piet Norval for winning the coun-
try’s first medal, while whites rooted for

Angola's basketball squad in its hopeless

struggle against the American “Dream
Team" and cheered on Kenya's breathtaking

runners in the middle-distance races.

“There is now a true feeling of African

solidarity” said Dan Moyo, deputy chief of

South Africa's Olympic delegation. “Every-

body knows ifs not the same old racist re-

gime."

For Germany, the tenskxu caused by the

strain of unification have showed up cm the

country's first united Olympic team in 28

years. Dagmar Hose broke down in tears and

frustration after her upset victory over the

U.S. swimmer Janet Evans in the women's

400-meter freestyle; she chastized her coach-

es for favoring athletes from the West and
harassing those from the East about possible

steroid use.

The German claimed that ber friend Astrid

Strauss, a silver medalist swimmer at the 1988

Seoul Games, was “treated like an animal” in

Munich, where she was booed in the national

championships because of her history of hav-

ing tested positive for steroids.

“We had a positive feeling at oar training

camp before the Games, but this was a big

setback to efforts to get East and West to-

gether," said Manfred Thiesmann, the chief

Goman coach.

Besides the suspicions about use of perfor-

mance-enhancing drugs, Mr. Thiesmann said

Eastam athletes were still experiencing diffi-

culties in coping with life away from the

siaie-backed system that nurtured their skills

and catered to every need.

“You can't have democracy on the one
hand," be said, “and still want to keep intact

the old state-run sports system that hands out

special privileges to the top athletes."

The tensions contributed to Germany’s

surprisingly mediocre performance. In 1988,

See OLYMPICS, Page 7
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SMASHINGTIME—HafrJan Held, a Dutctaan, spflorc the volleybafl toward

Paulao Silva, left, and Akxarafre Samuel. Brazil won, 3-0, for the goW medaL

PODIUM

Cuba Dominates Boxing
Heavyweight Fflix 5*v6n lifted a ban-

ner high with the words “Cuba Champi-

ons.” Obviously. Cuban borers
amaewi seven gold medals in Olympic

boring.

Cuba’s performance completely over-

shadowed Germany's two gold medals

on Sunday. Germany was the only

country apart from Cuba to win more

oae title.

The Legacy LKngors On
“You will see perhaps another team of

professionals in the Olympics,” the US.
basketball coach. Quick Daly, said af-

ter the Dream Tram’s 117-85 victory

over Croatia, for the gold medaL “but

not like this team.” The team, he said,

“has a mystique and. a quality that has

been built over 15 years.”

South Korean Victory
HwangYoung Cho of South Korea won
the Olympic marathon Sunday, running
42 kilometers (26 miles) in 2 hours, 13

minutes and 23 seconds.

Gorman Jumping Medal
Lodger Beerbaum of Germany rode

Classic Touch on two faultless rides to

win the equestrian gold medal in indi-

vidual jumping with a perfect sane of

0.0.

In water polo, Ferdmando Gandolfi

scored the winning goal aftermore than

17 minutes of overtime to give Italy a 9-

8 victory over Spain for the gold medaL
In tire bronze medal game, the Unified

Team beat the United States, 8-4.

Olympic report: Pages 15, 16 and 17

U.S. Support

For UN Force

Is Linked to

Aid Flights

Caution Marks Stands

AsAgreementonBalkan

Resolution Seems Near

By Paul F. Horvitz
Jntemaaonat neraia i

WASHINGTON—As agreen^tn^»on
a United Nations resolution ao^ormngtorce

in the Balkans, a top ArameanaOtail signaled

Sunday that the measure would not bc im^cd

as long as UN relief flights at the Sarajevo

IsraelLeadershipActs toAlter 'Stupid Law’ AgainstTalksWithPIA)
By David Hoffman

Washington Pan Service

JERUSALEM — The new government of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin will ask the

Israeli parliament to revise a 1986 law outlaw-

ing meetings with the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization, a senior government official an-

nounced Sunday.

Deputy Foreign Minister Yossi Befllin said,

“We have a deep obligation to change this

stupid law."

But he told Israeli radio that the changes, if

approved, did not mean Mr. Rabin was ready

to negotiate with the PLO, which Israel has

long considered a terrorist organization.

“Thegovernment of Israel may decide to talk

to the PLO or not,” Mr. BeaUin said. “I don't

believe that we need now to talk to the PLO
since we have a new formula from the Madrid

conference under which we are meeting people

of the West Bank and Gaza, who are of course

quite dose to, affiliated with the PLO and do
not represent formally the PLO.”

“I believe this formula is easier for us, and I

don't think we have to change it,” be added
Mr. Rabin had promised in his campaign to

change the law, and in the first few weeks, ids

government has all but ceased enforcing it

Several Israeli Arab leaders and Palestinians

from the territories have said they met with

PLO officials and were not charged.

Ibis was in marked contrast to the former

Likud government headed by Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir, which summoned Palestinian

cized meeting wiSrtLe PLO leaS^'^sser

Arafat, in Jtmci just days before the Israeli

election. However, Mr. Shamir was defeated

and the Palestinians were not prosecuted.

In his inaugural address, Mr. Rabin invited

the leaders ofneighboring Arab states — but

not Mr. Arafat — to come to Jerusalem. Mr.

Arafat told the Israeli daily Ha’aretz he would
like to come to meet with Mr. Rabin.

Mr. Befllin said the Rabin government would

seek to revise the law, apparently when parlia-

ment reconvenes in October.

“Breaking the law should mean only when

you are meeting Palestinians with tbe intention -

to harm the interest of Israel,” he said. Tins

would be nmifar to the provisions covering

meetings withpeople from Arab countries who
are intending to harm the state. Tbe law carries

a penalty of up to three years in prison.

Last year, an Israeli court sentenced a peace
activist, Abe Nathan, to an 18-month prison

sentence to violating the law. Mr. Nathan
served four months m prison after his first

See ISRAEL, Page 7
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This and other notes of cannon were

edly struck on a day whenAM^ ajjd Bm-

ish officials expressed optimism that teUN
Security Council would, by mdweet w«e »
permit the use of "all necessary means to assist

UN relief efforts in Bosnia.

The thrust of the remarks Sunday by Law-

rence S. Eaglcburger, the acting secretary at

state, and Brent Scowcroft, the national securi-

ty adviser to President George Bush, suggested

that approval of a UN resolution did not por-

tend a major
1

expansion of the UN peacekeep-

ing role in Bosnia unless the relief effort there

deteriorated.

The Rfliinm aid resolution seemed to be tak-

ing shapft with considerably more stress on the

rate of existing UN personnel and less cm the

forces of an allied coalition

“The president, in talking about all necessary

means, mrfnriing the USC of force, IS talking

exclusively about that toprovide humani-

tarian assistance,” said Mr. Eaglcburger. the

acting secretary while James A. Baker 3d is cm

vacation. He described the delivery zone as

"Sarajevo and the area around," and he made it

dear that no effort would be made to “end the

civil war”

Mr. Eagkbmger, a fanner UJ5. ambassador

to Yugoslavia, «>iH that if fighting at Sangevo

prevented the delivery of food and medicine,

Then I think we would have to fare the very

serious question of how we forcefully assured

that humanitarian assistance was delivered

where it was needed.”

Later, headded: “Right now, with the airport

in Sarajevo open again and the supplies going

in, ifs probably not necessary."

Mr. Scowcroft called the Balkan conflict

See CAUTION, Page 2

New UNTeam in Iraq9 tinder Curb, Starts Inspections
By Nora Boustany
Wmhmgnm Pau Service

AMMAN, Jordan — A new and heavily

guarded United Nations team of experts com-
pleted its first day of investigation Sunday into

Iraq’s weapons programs and misale capabili-

ty, amid a new Iraqi ban on entering govern-

ment ministries.

Tbe team members declined to say what they

had inspected.

- The Russian-led group of22 arms specialists,

clearly avoiding controversy or comment that

would annoy Iraqis, returned to a hotel in

Baghdad saying merely that their mission of the

day had been accomplished.

“Itwasan inspection day, tbe first one," said

Nikita Snridoviai, the group leader. “That is all

it was. We went where we planned to go."

He refused to specify whether his men had
entered government offices, bat when asked

wbetiter the team had seen what it wanted to

see, Mr. Smidovich said: “Yes.”

The team, including American experts, ar-

rived Friday, in the first such visit since United
Nations inspectors searched the Agriculture

Ministry in Baghdad on July 28 and 29 after a
three-week standoff that pronmted the United
States to raise the possibility of military action.

Assigned to investigate details at Iraq's

weapons programs, nuclear, chemical biologi-

cal and ballistic, the United Nations inspectors

said theywould resume their taskMonday. Mr.
Smidovich would not answer questions about
what the specialists had found.

Hislow-key approach followed themost crit-

ical confrontation between the United Nations

and the Baghdad leadership over scrutiny of its

weapons of mass destruction programs since

April last year. It contrasted with the tight

security around ibe team.

At the end nf the day. there was no indication

whether the Iraqi government’s publicized ban
cm any United Nations inspections in its minis-

tries had been challenged.

The arms experts left their hotel Sunday

morning in seven four-whed-drive vehicles es-

corted by eight cars and vans and a police car

with Iraqi security personnel

Mr. Smidovich told reporters that his team
would split up when they arrived at the site.

Asked whether he had received new instruc-

tions from tbeUN Special Commission to exer-

cise discretion about entering certain rites, Mr.
Smidovich replied:

“We have our standard operational proce-

dures under which we will operate."

Plans to begin die search on Saturday morn-

ing were strapped after the team members were

See IRAQ, Plage 7

Kiosk From Beggar to Chooser
TaipeiMay Get Pick of ELS. orFrench Fighters

STOCK CRUSH—A Chinese

thousands sought access to news
near Hong Kong. At feast one p

Hk Anodunl Pm
zman trying to get hopeful buyers in fine as

offoed on toe stock exchange at Shenzhen,

was reported killed in the crash. Page 9.

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

TAIPEI — After more than a decade Mien
Taiwan could find no country willing to sdl it

advanced jet fighters, it may now be in the

position of having to choose between two for-

eign suppliers.

For years no government, not even its ally the

United Stales, had been willing to sdl advanced

warplanes to Taipd, fearing that a sale would
offend Beijing. Bui in an election-year turn-

around. President George Bush has said he may
approve a sale of F-I6&, and France says it is

considering the sale of Mirage jets to Taipei.

Last month, on his way to an appearance in

Texas. Mr. Bush told on interviewer that he
would reconsider Washington's longtimcpolicy

barring tire sale of F-16s to Taiwan. Toe an-

nouncement came oily one day after General

Dynamics Corp., manufacturer of tire F-16,

said it would lay off nearly 6,000 workers in

Texas because of falling demand to the fighter.

Texas, along with its electoral votes, is a key

part of Mr. Bush’s re-election strategy. Mem-
bers of the stele’s congressional delegation

from both parties have begun a campaign to

persuade the White House to approve tire sale,

which they say would save 3,000 jobs.

Even before Mr. Bush's announcement, how-
ever, President Francois Mitterrand of France

had been considering whether to allow Das-

sault Aviation to sdl as many as 100 Mirage
2000-5 advanced fighters to Taiwan in a bid to

shore up tire struggling French company.

For Taiwan, Mr. Bush's reversal may mean
having to choose between the F-16, a plane it

has been trying to obtain to more than adozen
years, and a growing military and economic
relationship with France.

“Tbe F-16 is a very symbolic airplane for

Taiwan,” said a U.S. analyst who requested

anonymity. “It’s the one thing they have consis-

tently asked for and tire one tiling the U.S. has
consistently said no to.”

A Taiwan official put it even more bluntly:

“No matter what you bear about the Mirage,"
he said, “our interest in tire F-16 is firm.”

Such declarations confirm French suspicions

that Taiwan has been using the prospect of the

Mirage sale to pry the F-16 out of Washington.

See TAIWAN, Page ( a Serb-nm detention cmnp in

Armenian LeaderA«*Azerbaijan
PilotGrounded the QE2, Liner’s Owner SaysMOSCOW (Reuters) — President Levon prompted by Azerbaijan's major militery ^

A. Tcr-Fetrotyon of Armenia accused Aar- gains in tire row-year confto between the Ccmptodb, OurStaffFra* Ditpad** but tire pumps are wdl able to keep up with said the ship’s captain, Ron Woodall had commisrian to ,n ^
baijan on Sunday of launching “undeclared two former Soviet republics. Accordmg to BOSTON - As the Queen Elizabeth 2 that,” a Coast Guard spokesman said. tamed contrd ofiHrortoacoastelSJohn forcSd^n^nftto

10
.

daysL
J**

war" and appealed to former Soviet stares to reports from both sides, Azerbaijani forces hmped toward dry dock Sunday to repair of The liner, whkh was causing under its own F. Hadley of Newport, Rhode iXnd. who
* cnn*:

1
°

aid Armenia. havecaptured Arteyashen, a pocket ofAnne- six gashes in its hull, tbe ship’s owner said a power accompanied by a Coast Guard cotter steered it onto the andf. cw* 0CCUI
Tedi many

tTi-

MOSCOW (Reuters) — President Levon

A. Tcr-PeUDsyan of Armenia accused Azer-

baijan cm Sunday of launching "undeclared

waF” and appealed to former Soviet states to

aid Armenia.

Itar-Tass said Mr. Ter-Pctrosyan invoked a

collective security pact signed m May by six

members of tbe Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States. It obliges each to help the rest if

fluwrirwl.

Tbe appeal—thefirst time amember state

has invoked the security treaty — was

prompted by Azerbaijan's major nuhiaiy

gains in the four-year conflict between die

two fanner Soviet republics. According to

reports from both rides, Azerbaijani forces

have captured Artsvashen, a pocket of Arme-
nian territory within western Azerbaijan.

More than 2,000 people have died

“Aggression has been committed against a
state which is a member of the CLS. and the

system of collective security,” he said in a

tdcgrain to leaders of the other five states of

the defense alliance.

Oanarai Nwn

A researcher makes the

case for costly particle-

physics studies.
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Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

BOSTON — As the Queen Elizabeth 2
limped toward dry dock Sunday for repair of

six gashes in its miD, the ship’s owner said a

U.S. coastal pilot was in control erf the homy
liner when it ran aground off Massachusetts.

Allof the 1,800 passengerswere safety evacu-

ated and sent on trains to New York, where the

ship was headed at tire end of a five-day Nova
Sokia cruise wires tire accident occurred. None
erf the passengers or IJ000 crew members was

injured.

The gashes, the largest 74 feet (22 meters)

long, occurred when the ship struck bottom

shortly before 10 P.M. cm Friday, Coast Guard
officials said The grounding raptured several

ballast compartments and a fin rank aboard

the 963-foot ship.

But officials said tire Hirer was in no danger

of sinking, and was evacuated as a precaution

and toallow it tohead toa Boston drfeyardto
repairs.

“She's takingaboutaninchofwateran boor,

but the pumps are wdl able to keep up with

that,” a Coast Guard spokesman said
The liner, which was cruising under its own

power accompanied by a Coast Guard cutter

and two tugboats, was expected in Boston early

Monday.
An investigation fay the National Transpor-

tation Safety Board could take six months,

according to a spokesman. Brent Bahler.Tboe
was do immediate estimate of the cost of the

rinmftgf.

Tbe Queen Elizabeth 2, operated byCunard
Lines, ran aground near Buzzard’s Bay after

leaving the island of Martha’s Vineyard near
Cape Cod. The rite, outridea dripping channri

on a route the liner takes (mly twice a year, was
efeht miles (13 kilometers} west of Martha’s
Vmeyard in aa area erf treacherous sand bars

and rocks.

The area is not far from where the Italian

liner Andrea Doria sank with a loss of 43 lives

in 1956 after beingrammed by a Swedish liner.

A spokesman to Quard, Ron Santangdo,

said the drip’s captain, Ron Woodall, had
tamed control of il over to a coastal pilot, John
F. Hadley of Newport, Rhode Iriaod, who
steered it onto the shelf.

Dick Phaneut office manager with North-
east Pilots, the company employing the pilot,

said he could not mmrediflleiy commeoL
Coastal pilots are often hired to guide large

vessels through tight spots, and theQireea Efc
abeth 2 was traveling past a series of small
islands dotting the shallow waters off Buzzards
Bay when it ran aground.

LieutenantJames Donovan erf tire U.S. Coast
Guard said the captain, several other officers
and the pilot had undergone drug and Hlcobol
tests after the accident. Itwas not known when
tire results would be available.

grajsrionto at last 10 days. The damageforced cancellation of a cruise to Englawj ^
When the accident occurred, many of the

d“sette. Thewitole ship started to shake quite

overheard someone gobs into a radio mnm
appeared «l?a sandhi ^

An hour later, the shm, with prondlera w*wm reverse, was Sated

KvMS’*“SKS
7“ “““I.

DoarOM trams to new xom. ibe evacuation,
witidi involved fourferriesand six oftheta5

!
lifeboats, took four and a half hours.

Repairs were expected to keep the ship out of

“5^“3jKciMm oi the 65,000-ton vesseLd^i^ a third of thehnnwasgssed below the waterline, the Coast GtSS

up * J
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Particle Physics:A Casefor CostlyFundamentalKnowledge
The Senate voted last week to re-

store funding for the $8.25 billion su-

perconducting supercollider in Texas

--gproject that some say willkeep the

United States at the cutting edge of

science and others criticize as profli-

gate in recessionary times. The col-

lider, which will smash protons into

each otherat close to thespeedoflight,

will be used to study basic nuclear

interactions at the very start of the

universe. Nextyear, member countries

of the European Center for Nuclear

Research in Geneva, known as CERN,
will decide whether to bald a similar

instrument called a Large Hadron
Collider, a morepowerful successor to

its existing Large Electron Positron

Collider
;
or LEP. John ERis, head of

the theory division at CERN, discussal

thepros and cons ofsuchprojects with

Barry James of the International Her-

ald Tribune.

Q. Particle physics is expensive end
obscure. Do you find hostility because of

this?

A. Hie greatest hostility comes from

colleagues in other disciplineswhoseown
research programs are becoming ever

more expensive and who would like to

have a biggersliceof diecake. The public
respects what we do. They may not un-

derstand it fully, but they find it fascinat-

ing, The sales of boob like Stephen

Hawkings’ indicates that People realize

that any society must devote resources to

MONDAY Q&A
~

hying to answer what it sees as funda-

mental questions.

Q. Does this research have a practical

result?

A. Our justification must be that we
are producing knowledge which is part of

the basic intellectual capital of the hu-

man race. History shows, however, that

fundamental knowledge a generation or

two down the road becomes applied to

many practical problems.
•

Q. After two years of operation, are

you happy with the results of the Large

Electron Positron Collider.

A. Very happy. It started up very

quickly and has produced a lot of inter-

esting' results.

It enabled us to count the number of

different types of neutrinos, which is im-
portant forcosmology.LHPhas also pro-
vided new, precise measurements of the

coupling strength of interactions among
particles. If we extrapolate the measure-
ments upward, using a theory called su-

per symmetry, they agree nigh perfectly

as they should do in what is known as the
Grand Unified Theory. Super symmetry
is a prime candidate for explaining the

dark matter of the universe.

Q. Which is?

A. Astrophysicts and cosmologists be-

lieve that over 90 percent of the matter in
the universe is hidden and may be of a

different nature from the matter that we
are made of.

Q. If this were proved, would it turn

physics on its head?
A I think it certainly would There is a

race cm at the moment between ns parti-

cle physicists with our accelerators and

the astrophysicists to find dark matter.
•

Q. Why do you draw a link between

particle physics and cosmology?
A. If you want to understand what

happened in the universe when H was
very young you need to tackle that with

parade physics. We believe dm the

structures we see in the tmivase have

evolved from fluctuations, perturbations

that were laid down very early is time.

Q. LEP reproduces those conditions?

A. Yes, something like when the uni-

verse was one tenth of a billionth of a
second old.

Q. And the projected Large Hadron
Collider?

A. That would take us bade to when
the universe had one hundredth the age

LEP can reach.

Q. One of the reasons for building the

electron positron collider was to test the

so-called standard model of the universe.

Is that model holding up?
A. It holds up very well In the stan-

dard model you can calculate everything

with arbitrary precision. What LEP
shows is that those calculations are right

to better than 1 percent. We are also able

to predict the mass of particles which are

expected in the standard model but not
yet seen.

Q. Is there a connection between phys-

ics and philosophy today?

A. Great revolutions in physics have

arisen in two different ways. One is where

someone comes with a philosophical ap-

proach to attack the things which are

really fundamental ami makes a tremen-

dous breakthrough. A specific example

here is Finyrein- His formulation of both

special and general relativity were not

driven by experimental observations, but

by profound philosophical insights.

The other great revolution of early

20th century physics was quantum me-

chanics, which arose in a very empirical

manner. People developed theories in re-

sponse to what the data were telling

them. There were then philosophical im-

plications of those theories in that people

had to abandon the principle of predict-

ability which had underlain classical

Newtonian phvsics. Relativity, 1 think,

also has something to do with the fact

that a lot of the old philosophical certain-

ties no longer seem so certain.

Q. Talking about certainties, how sure

are you that the Large Hadron Collider

will be built?

A. It’s dearly going to be a political

decision. But last December, the member
states of CERN agreed unanimously that

the LHC is the natural next project for

the organization.

WORLD BRIEFS

Tboraaiid, flee Shelling ia lfobul
KABUL (Reuters) —Thousands of people fled Kabul on after *

the government apparently failed to negotiate a halt to shewing between

rivsl mvjnMing™1?5 gmiiaLThousands fledm tracks, buses and j*

on foot, leaving a ghost town devastated by rockets and sheUfire. f

Therehave been reportsofmanycasualties, especially aanaogcwEans.
;

-

Two hospitals reported 160 admissions and 20 deaths on Saturday. Hj ;

UN Force, Once Cheered, Is Now a Target of Sarajevo Anger
By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

SARAJEVO, Bosuia-Herzegovina — By proposing
that the United Nations authorize the use of force to

keep relief supplies flowing into Bosnia, President
George Bush is putting new demands cm die UN
military command hoe at a time when its relations

with the Bosnian government are strained to the

breaking point.

Alga Izetbegovic, the Bosnian president, said his

people appreciated the airlift of food and medicine,

which resumed on Saturday after a 72-hour suspen-

sion. But he expressed reservations about the UN
approach to the struggle in Bosnia.

“We are very grateful for the relief supplies, and I

wouldn’t want anybody to think that we do not
appreciate the risk the united Nations has taken to

deliver them,” he said. “But the larger question for us

is whether the United Nations really understands

what is happening here.”

In more than 40 years of UN peacekeeping mis-

sions, few have had so many problems. Peacekeeping

troops have been repeatedly attacked with mortar,

sniper and artillery me, with at least one killed and
more than a dozen wounded. Such attacks on the

airport forced the three-day suspension of relief

efforts.

Any efforts to strengthen the UN presence, includ-

ing the posable use of American and other troops to

protect overland relief convoys, will have to be earned
out in the face of widespread antagonism toward the

UN command, manifested in a feding among Saraje-

vans that the peacekeepers here have been calloas at

best toward the sufferings of the city and at worst

partial to the Serbian forces attacking it

Matters have readied the point where Mr. Izetbego-

vic described the UN commander who completed Us
tour of duty here last week as “an ignorant man.”

Some of the hostility for the commander, Major
General Lewis W. MacKenzie, a Canadian, may have

hastened his replacement.

In an interview, Mr. Izetbegovic cited remarks by

General MacKenzie inNew York last week that “both

sides” in the war were filled with hatred. Mr. Izetbego-

vic said this could rally have been said by someone
who knew nothing of Sarajevo's Muslims and “their

300-year tradition of tolerance.”

Major General Philippe MoriDon of France visited

here last week and appeared to foster at least some
good will with Bosnian officials some of whom have
openly advocated that theUN withdraw and leave this

city's 400,000 residents to struggle along under the

Serbian siege on their own.

Whether matters wfll improve under the permanent
replacement. Brigadier General Hussein AH Abdul
Razek of Egypt, who is scheduled to arrive hoe later

this month, remains to be seen. But the attacks on the

UN troops are only a symptom of a deeper problem.

in a turn of events that few could have predicted

when the force arrived here in Marti, to cheers from
the streets, the United Nations hasbecome a target fra

hostility, not only from the government but also from
many ordinary residents. UN armored personnel car-

riers have been spat upon, and pedestrians have made
obscene gestures at peacekeepers.

The implication is that the United Nations has

promoted the cause of the Serbian nationalist farces

that have bombarded this city for four months, de-

stroying many major buildings, killing at least 3,000

civilians and wounding perhaps 10,000 more.

ID feelings have also grown out of Sarajevans’ sense

that UK officers and nffirials, riding in armored

vehicles, have seen little of the destruction and have

rarely ventured to places where the suffering can be

felt, like hospitals.

Often, UN officials speak of the war as a confronta-

tion between Serbs and Muslims, whereas the govern-

ment insists that it is fighting fra a society in which

Muslims, Serbs and Groats can live in harmony.

The assertion that the UN command is pro-Serbian

has been vigorouslyrejected byUN officials. Theysay
that they are under constraint not to express personal

feelings about (he siege because the cooperation of

Serbian nationalists is needed for nearly everything

the UN command does.

Muslim Prisoners

Thin From Fasting9
A Serb Explains

**S58S*

, V> ''

Milan Panic, prime of the Serbia-Montenegro of federal Yugoslavia, visiting an army barracks in Belgrade.

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tbna Service

OMARSKA, Bosnia-Hexzegovi-

na— Pak and gaunt under a dirty

Batman sweatshirt, Mirsad, a 24-

year-old Bosnian Muslim prisoner

man the nearbyghost town ofKo-
zarac, complained little of the

treatment lie had received at die

Serb-run detention camp here.

“There wasn't enough to eat at

thebegriming,” he said,adding that

he had been detained since late

May. “The Serbs were unprepared
form.”

Lying sQeatfy cm a bed in one

coma of the room, a hollow-eyed

man, who appeared to be in his

early 20s, complained not at alL

The man did not respond to a
Spoken greeting and a wave of the

hand. His blue eyes stared blankly

into mace. His elbow and wrist

joints bulged under his taut gray

skin, and his hip bones stuck

through beltless, threadbare trou-

sers. No rare nearby even knew his

nnmf.

Under pressure from officials of

the International Committee erf the

Red Cross seeking access to sites

described by refugees as concentra-

tion camps, the Serbian authorities

Serbs Vow Final Push on BosniaTown
Compiled for Oar Sufi From Dispatcher

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegovi-

na — Serbian forces threatened a
final assaulno capture the Bosnian
town of Gorazde on Sunday after

te^realf^riHir-month blockade?

Gorazde is the largest town in

eastern Bosnia still in Muslim

hands. Fighting raged until early

Sunday around the town, where

70,000 civilians are trapped, the

news agency Tanjug reported.

“There will be no more waiting

and hesitation,” Tanjug quoted one
Serbian commander as saying.

“Gorazde will soon join the free

cities of the region.”

Serbs have captured 70 percent

of Bosnia since March. Journalists

in Sarajevo said that the Bosnian
capital, also besieged by Serbian

forces, was quiet Sunday.
Tanjug described the fighting in

Gorazde as the heaviest tboe smee
the war began.

Serbian sources assert that 2^500

Serbs are bemgbdd in a concentra-
tion camp in Gorazde and that as

many as 6,000 Sabs have been
killed in camps elsewhere in Bos-

nia.

Serbian leaders have begun a

campaign to counter Bosnian
charges that as many as 17,000
Muslims and Croats have been
killed in Serbian camps, many of

them in northern Bosnia. lighting
flared in that area over the week-
end.

The International Committee of

the Red Cross said Sunday that it

had received permission to visit

Serb-run detention camps in Bos-

nia and hoped to begin inspections

this week. “We are going to pro-

ceed without delay in the coming
days,” said Claudia Grassi, a Red
Cross official, in Belgrade.

A Red Cross spokesman, Pierre

Gauthier, said from Geneva that

the group hoped to inspect the

camps this week, but he could not

specify a day.

The announcement came a day
after the leader of Bosnia's Serbs,

Radovan Karadzic, proposed dis-

mantling the camps and exchang-
ing Serbian prisoners fra Croats
and Muslims.

This seemed an effort to fend off

criticism following allegations of

atrocities in the Serb-run camps
and televised pictures of emaciated

inmates. Such reports have led to

increased for outside military

intervention. (Reuters, AP)

ma on Friday, permitting local and
foreign reporters to conduct the

Gist extensive outside questioning

of the prisoners.

The Serbian authorities did not

allow unrestricted access to the

prisoners at the two sites, in

Omarska and at Tmopolje. Bui the

reports were not censored and
many conversations with prisoners,

especially those in Tnwxxrije, took
place out of earshot erf tne authori-

ties.

Although Serbs escorting the re-

pealers acknowledged that some
prisoners at Omarska Hud beat
beaten during interrogation, they

repeatedly denied that prisoners

were being systematically killed or
allowed to die of starvation.

But while tka men under dose
supervision in Omarska uttered

barely a word of criticism against

their captors, detainees at Trao-
polje, many of whom said they had

been transferred from Omarska,
gave detailed descriptions of brutal

beatings killings and weeks with

almostno food.

Prisoners also said that the con-

ditions of their confinement had

improved recently, perhaps in an-

ticipation of the reportas’ visit

Prisoners at Omarska, for example,

said that their bunks appearedonly
in die last week and that fra

months they had been faced to

sleep on the floor.

At the Omarska camp, estab-

lished in bandings on the grounds

of an non mine, officials said only
175 Muslim and Croatian prisoners

remained out of 3,000 who had
been held there.

The local chief of police, Simo
Drijaca, said those who had been
sent to Omarska woe suspected of

having taken up aims against the

sdf-declared Serbian Republic erf

Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Of these, be said, about 1,250

men had been transferred from
Omarska to a regular prisoner-of-

war camp when investigations

turned up evidence of armed resis-

tance, and about 1,400 woe re-

leased for lade of evidence.

The Qmarska inmates by
reporters were confined to a single

room in one of the mine braidings.

The room was hot and dose, but it

was dean, without a single fly or

cigarette butt.

The reporters were shown two
dozen prisoners taking meals in

what is normally the mrne cafete-

ria. Each spooned down a bowl of
potato soup and ate half a loaf of

bread. Guards said 100 or so men
sitting under a Mazing midday sun
rai the grounds outride were wait-

A Defense Ministry gjokesaum, Sayed Ddifi. said the hard-line
:

Islamic Unity of Mujabidra was fighting dm Shiite Islamic Party west of
J

Kabul The rivnlrelipaisgrwips.partnOT in the t^jnooth-oWlsba.
j

ic coalition government, havefought sporadic battles in the areasmee the
\

mujahidin ousted the fanner ctranrami* regime.
i

Poison Gas for Syria Is Intercepted

BONN (Reuters)—A German freighter carrying poison-gas material^
j

to Svria was stopped in Cyprus last week and ordered to return its cargo :

to India, the Germany Foreign Ministry said Sund«L
. t

Confirming a Kid am Soontag article, a Foreign Ministry spokesman ,

said the Cypriot police found 25 containers of the chemical trimethyl-

phosphite aboard the ship after it docked in Lamaca en route to the
J/

Syrian port Latakia.
t

Cypnot authorities acted on a tip from the German intelligence service

and the freighter. German Senator, is now returning to Bombay, the
j

spokesman said. The reason given for the return: The shippers had not

obtained an export license, which is required for German snippers even :

when carrying cargo from elsewhere,

Philippine Volcano StirringAgain
MANILA (AP)— Mount Pinatubo may erupt within a week with fury

comparable to the blast last year that killed 700 parole and drove

hundreds of thousands from their homes, scientists said Sunday.

The Philippine Institute of Volcanology and Seismology said a series of

volcanic earthquakes and a drop in sulfur dioxide gas emissions signaled

an approaching eruption, perhaps several. The volcano, 90 kilometers (60
;

miles) northwest of Manila, calmed in September 1991 but began poring :

lava last month. . !

Scientists said the pattern of activity was similar to that recorded :

before the June 1991 eruption, one of the most violent worldwide tha

century. The volcano institute urged local residents to stay out of (he !

designated rtflpgr ypne, which extends 10 kilometers from the volcano.

2 U.S. Marines Die in Kuwait Crash
KUWAIT (Reuters) — Two U.S, Marine Corps helicopter crewmen '

taking part in joint exercises in Kuwait woe killed early Sunday when

their unarmed AH-1W Cobra crashed near the border with Iraq, a

military statement said.

The cause of the crash, the first fatal accident since the monthlong

series of war games began last week, was under investigation, the

statement by the U.S. Naval Faces Central Command said.

The Central Command said the helicopter was on a routine night

training flight.

Congo’s President Loses Election
BRAZZAVILLE. Congo (Reuters)— Denis Sassou-Nguesso became ?

what is believed to be only the third mainland African leader to be voted

,

out of office when results of presidential elections were announced ovSt -

the weekend- He finished a poor third, with 17 percent of the vote, leaving

Pascal Lissouba (35 percent) and Bernard Koldas (20 percent) to contest

a second round of voting Aua, 16.

The head of state since 1979, General Sassou-Nguesso was in the ran

to become Congo’s first freely elected president since independence from

France in 1960. “President Sassou-Nguesso bows to the wfll of the

Congolese people,” his spokesman said.

Since the pro-democracy movement swept Africa in 1989, other long-

standing incumbents on me mainland to lace the people and lose bare

been Mathieu Kerekou of Benin and Kenneth Kannda of Zambia.

TRAVEL UPDATE
The weekly Indian Pacific passenger service of Australian National

Railways between Sydney and Perth will beupgraded over two years with

the aim of malting it a first-class service, the Australian government
announced. - (Reuters)

A Dutch tourist was kffled by at Le Tomract beach in

Normandy, and aman who had been sailing on a lake nearBonkanx
missing after hail, thunder and rainstorms swept several areas of France*

over the weekend, felling trees and damaging vineyards. (Reuters}

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be (dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religions holidays:

MONDAY: Ecuador. Nicaragua, Singnpnen

TUESDAY: Chad, Jordan, Zimbabwe.

WEDNESDAY: Sri Lanka, Thailand, Zimbabwe.

THURSDAY: Central African Republic. Congo, Toniaia.

FRIDAY: Congo, Morocco, Pakistan, Paraguay, Vatican City.

SATURDAY: Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Barm, Burkina Faso, Burundi

Guinea, France, Gambia, Greocr, GnarrmilaTGuinea. Haiti
Coast Republic. Lebanon, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Madagascar; Malta, Mona-
co, Panama. Paraguay, Poland, Portugal, Rwanda, San Marino, Senegal Son*
Korea, Spain. Vatican Gw, Venezuela. „ . _ _

Sources: J.P. Morgan, Ream.

The Weather
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(Continued from page 1)

“terribly frustrating” but remained
wary of deep U.S. involvement.

“We want to help,” he said. “We
want to resolve it. On the other
hand, there are the perils of getting
involved in an endless, difficult,

bloody, cruel conflict without be-
ing able to calculatehow we can, in

fact, resolve it."

There has been no suggestion by
American officials that the delivery

of humanitarian aid would extend
to detention camps in Bosnia,

where beatings and kflfings of nou-
corubatams has been reported.

In London. Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd said Sunday that

American. British and French dip-
lomats were “quite dose” to a Se-

curity Council resolution.

“We’re talking about the protec-

tion of humanitarian help, and

therefore the buildup of it,” Mr.
Hurd said on BBC radio, “but
we’re talking about doing it with

theUN agencies, with the humani-
tarian effort that is already on the

ground, rather than replacing it”

Mr. Hurd said he environed a

resolution “which wfll put the em-
phasis on the escorting, the protec-

tion of hnmflnitflrign nrip ”

Questioned Sunday on separate

nationally broadcast news pro-

grams, the two key Bush advisers

stressed the differences between
the situation in the TinTVimc and
that of the Gulf after Iraqi forces

invaded Kuwait
Although acknowledging that

Bosnian independence had been
recognized, each equated the Serbi-
an advances there to a civil war not
unlike Vietnam or Lebanon, two
venues that, in American eyes,

symbolize military defeat

Mr. Eaglebarger said the United
Slates and its European allies had
not discussed in detail which na-

tion or organization would provide

what type of military units.

Mr. Scowcroft, however, ac-
knowledged that the most practical

U.S. contribution, if needed, would
be air power.

“The United States role in the

application of force can, I think,

best be applied with die high-tech-

nology equipment, and that would

be primarily air power," be said.

• On Saturday at bis vacation
home in Maine, Mr. Bosh hdd his

third news conference of the week
c2i the Balkan stuation and ex-

pressed satisfaction that the Red
Cross had been promised access to

all detention camps in the region
and that the Sarajevo airport had
been reopened to aid flights.

He repeatedly stressed the com-
plexity of the Balkan war and cau-

tioned against adherence to “some
quick and easy military answer.”
He said be wanted to lay to rest

any implication that he would dis-

patch ground farces to the region.

Oat later Hewed that he had nikd
out ground forces.

“We are not getting bogged

down in some guerrilla warfare,”

he said.

Margaret Thatcher, the framer

British prime minister, repeated on
Sunday her caH for the United

States and Europe to arm Bosnian

defenders and lull Serbian ad-

vances try bombing bridges into

Bosnia, and military installations

inside Sofaia.

mg their turn to eaL
The police chief said the prison-

ers got medical care and three

meals a day.

Asked why the prisoners were so
thin, he said the Muslims were nat-

urally skamy because they did not
eat pork and fasted each year dur-
ing Ramadan. “That’s the way the

Muslim nation is,” he said. “Have
you read the Koran?”
Ramadan, the Mnsfim month erf

fasting, ended in early ApriL
The police chief insisted that

none of the prisoners had been
physically mistreated and that re-

ports of trials and summary execu-
tions woe untrue.

Only a few of Omarska’s prison-
ers appeared to be bruised. The
police chief did not deny that

“physical contact” had taken place
during interrogations. But he in-

sisted that men who died in the
camp had succumbed to battle
wounds.

Serbian officials stressed that

they were engaged in what one de-
scribed as a “migioos war without
rules,” but disputed reports that

they had set up World War n-fityks

concentration camps for Muslims
and Croats,

They charge that Croatian fight-

ersand the goveramect of Bosnia-
Heizegovina haw established 40
concentration camps that theywd
not allow Western reporters or hn-
mamtarian agencies to visit.

/In Tmopolje, about 2,000 Mus-
lim men, againstwhom theauthori-
ties have found no grounds for le-

gal action, live in theclassrooms of
the Brotherhood Elementary
School.

North America
Hot weather with a few
thunders lorms la likely
Tuesday from Washington,
D.C., to Boston. Wednes-
day win be worm. Chicago
through Toronto will be

Europe
England and northern
France through Germany
will be moderate with
refreshing winds Tuesday
through Thursday. Showers

moderate and mainly dnr. A
heal wave wfflperebj from
the RocWea to CaSTofrta.

are most likely Tuesday. A
heat wave wn shift east to
Russia Tuesday. Daily sw
ahlne will warm Spain
through Italy.

Asia
Showers and drencMnjl

thunderstorms era tkOt k
Korea and western M*
Tuesday and Wednaedsy
Showers may break out"
Tokyo at midweek. H
remain typically hot *™
muggy with sunshine w
Hong Kong and Talpu-
ShowBrs w« douse Marfa
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” WAp^GTON The Quaylc staff was cm a losing streak.

1
*
-drim^FthT

*”* vAm thc sorting pitchertook a long
“tti had to be replaced. Later, the

. ' nop™ to salvage the situation when he finally caught a fly bal But
alas, nothing could save the team. The Energy Departmentwon,l£

I', ^h* ^sW^»yle lMgue is one of the many Washington softball
,

i
* leagues that hit local fields each summer. A few nights a week from

i
'
*E*L

to
.^ten^* lawy^ pofitkaans, journalists, lobbyists and

others shdve policy squabbling m favor of sneakers, sawn* their
1j ^ fifibosters for the umpire.

>• Injones naturally cone with each season, and it seems every team
has a good ambulance stcay. The Washington bureau of one ncwgpa-

, per has a player who is known throughout the capital fa plow™
down second basemen. He hoaxtahzed mt
“What you have are a bum* crfpewjle whose egos exceed their

athletic abilities,” said Mark Rnhin, a legislative (NYT)

Hiwy Spading on Conqr—Cimpitfln Tran
WASHINGTON— Congressional campaign spending has shot

1 tm this year, bat political action committees are providing a smaller
• share of the cart, according to a Federal Election Cammisrian
_
report

- bending through June 30 in aQ House and Senate races reached
$288 million, op 50 percent from $192 million two years ago.
The increase appeared to be caused largely by two body contested

Senate races in California, which had none in 1990, and by an

J,
OU3 OgdilbN, lyjfa. Ul 1J7U.

1 Spencer Abraham, co-chairman of the National Republican Con-
gressional Committee, said “a very anti-incumbent sort of atmo-

" sphere” was a major cause in the increased number of canfHd«ti»s

, and the hind-raising success ofmany Honse RepnhKram fhaHwip-ry,

;
Leslie C Francis, executive director of the Democratic Congrcs-

‘ shmal Campaign Committee, said he thought the opportunities
offered by redistricting were the main reason for thc stage in both
candidates and spending, but he said complaints about Congress
meant “this is theyear to be running as a challenger." (NTT)

' ‘ ^
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-

SIEPP1NGOUT— ResidentBash and Ms jgranddan^iter

Effie T.«»^imd ifaWng aboard Air Force One m Washington

on their way to a vacation weekend in Keiuiebtiiikpoit, Mar < v

Quoto-Unquoto

fidl dmton, peaking to 1,000 sqJpoters at a rally in La Crosse,

Wisconsin: “Yon know it’s going to take a lot erf courage fa yon to

vote for us. Oar opponents in this race, you know what theyregoing

to say, they’re gong to say ‘Clinton and Gore are rookies. They're

just two young fellows with a lot of Strang; ideas and they could

mate it a lot worse.’ m tdl you something. We could mate it a lot

better, too.”

[
Away From the Hustings

I " •The space Atlantis landed at Cape Canaveral Florida,

coding andght-day mission that was marred by tbs scutgmgofa
!

tethered sateffiie experiment because of iraHtauctitm. European

Space AgencY officials said, however, that another aalelhtfl released

bythe ^uSehad readied its jOTperortataftaoverammigtec^

•gcal problems.
> • At least 545 people, indtading 87 diBdm wot mated as aba-

: tim on a women s chmcm Mnwaukct It was

’92 Role Reversal:

Republicans Falter

As Foes GetTough
By Robin Toner
Wew rorft Tima Sertia

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Slowly but surely, a thought that
defies years' of amveational wis-

dom and real-life experience is tak-
ing hold in political circles: Is it

possible that in 1992. it is the Dem-
ocrats who are running the tougher,

shrewder, doser-to-the^xrac presi-

I dential campaign?

It is a notion thai is hard even for
same Democrats to accept, even in
Governor Bill Clinttms tightly
wound headquarters in Little
Rock.

Over the past few weeks, CfLuton
strategists have watched with a
trace of disbelief as their Republi-
can counterparts have stumbled,

stepped on their message, accused
the other side of negative cam-

paigning,
attacked and apologized

and attacked once more.

“I five under the assumption >bm

the Republicans, on a presidential

level, are highly skilled,” said a
somewhat puzzled Stan Greenberg,

the Ginton campaign’s poll taker.

“In the past, they’ve run codes
around us.”

James CarriDe, a top strategist

far the CKntrm campaign, pennit-

ted himself a small onOcL “They’ve

had their way in presidential races

fa so long, they’re kind of like the

school yard rally,” he asserted.

“Now that we’re hitting back,

they're acting like ifs not fair”

Democrats, of course, have had
good semmers before, only to die

slowly between the Labor Day
holiday in early September and
Election Day in November. Still,

these have been three tough weeks

for the Republicans, promising a

far more competitive mifmnn than

they have grown accustomed to.

Republican presidential strate-

gists had developed fearsome repu-

tations in the 1980s as guemDa
fighters who learned than* drills

toppling a Democratic establish-

ment and stayed hungry long after

they came to power.

Lee Atwater, w]Lee Atwater, who managed
George Bush’s presidential cam-
paign in 1988 aim died of a brain

tumor last year at the age of 40, was
emblematic <rf the breed. They had
a sure of the rhythm of a
mnri<m presidential campaign, a
finon the national mood and the

willingness to do what was neces-

sary to win.

Now, many Republicans fear

that their pres2d(3itial team has lost

its edge, worae still, they fear that

the crew down in little Rock has

found one.

Representative Newt Gingrich

of Georgia, the House Republican

whip, maintains that Mir. Clinton

wfl] inevitably be unmasked as a
frightening tax-and-speod liberal,

but he stiff-voices a grudging admi-

ration fa what the Qmton cam-
paign has accomplished so far.

Calling than “terrific tacti-

cians,’' Mr. Gingrich Mid
,
“I thin if

they’ll dance their way as close to

the presidency as anyone could

with that product-”

Some HepnbEcan observers as-

sert that (he Democrats are can-
dnetrug a far more negative cam-
paign than their opponents this

year, all the white screaming about
Republican negativism.

It is hard to overestimate the

effect of the 1988 campaign of Mi-
chad S. Dukakis on the psyche of

Democratic political professionals,

who saw whai seemed to be a win-

nable race stip away under a Re-
pubfican cmdangfat.

Mr. Dukakis, the Democratic
presidential nominee, clearly be-
lieved his 17 percentage paint lead

in mid-July, befieved that die pub-
lic wanted a campaign on the issnes

and believed that the voters would
not accept what the Republicans
woe saying about him. 1

He was, of comse. wrong, espe-

cially on the third pant, and ms
failure to respond to Republican
atmrfra tins tuTcwn its plp^q as One of

the great migrates of mnA»m cam-
paigning.

This year, the Democrats have

not only learned to hit back, as Mr.
CarvOle suggests, but they have
also learned to love it They revd in

their iqwtation as “tough Demo-
crats,” wanning the news-9ervice

wires and the satdHte television

feeds fa attacks on their candi-

dates. priding themselves on the

speed of their responses— all the

while firing off their own first

strikes.

They operate out of a “war

room,*
4

under the manic direction

of the Louisiana-born Mr. CarviHe,

who decrees that aides shall ran,

not walk, to die fax machine with

the Clinton Hue of the day.

TheQmton organization alsore-

fiects the accumulated experience

of dozens of Senate and gubernato-

rial races, many of than in the

Sooth, which gives this team con-

siderable practice in rebutting the

conservative attacks on “valbes”

that the Dukakis campaign found

7 Key Republicans
UrgeNew Tax Cuts

By Ann Devroy
Washington Pom Service

KJENNEBUNKPORT, Maine
-A group of leading RraubHcan
conservatives has urged President

George Bush to embrace a radical

new economic proposal at the par-

ty’s convention next week that

would call immediately fa a tax

cut and allow Mr. Bush to “reassert

bold leadership an the economy.”
A memorandum sent by the

group to Mr. Bush and his senior

campaign advises by the housing

and urban development secretary,

Jack F. Kemp, and others warns
that voters “won’t forgive a lack of

vision fa the future.”

The group, which includes Rep-
resentative Vin Webcx of Minneso-
ta, one of Mr. Bash’s campaign co-

chairmen, wants the proposals to

be the foundation of (he party’s

economic plan at the Republican
National Convention from Aug. 17

to 20 in Houston.
Besides Mr. Kemp and Mr. We-

ber, the group is composed of the

House minority whip, Newt Ging-
rich of Georgia, and Siaaiora Con-
nie Mack of Florida, Trent Lott of

Mississippi, Robert W. Kasten Jr.

of Wisconrin and Malcohn Wallop
of Wyoming.
Tory represent the segment of

the party which has long argued

that tax reductions fa both mdi-

j— « ———
required by defense lawyers. _ . _

•A moderate trtttwr rambled through the Mqaye Desert tnSouth-

em California, but there were no rqxwte of damage or

officials Site quake, winch registered 4J on tte open-ended

in late June. . .
•

city for fear of race rioting, ine case nas ~—--j

cities last spring- .

• Tte TnBwiA Asflocfafion, a group of cun«U and former naval

Who said

.S radSSSdu the group’s 199l««gam LmY+l
In afcna toratiog Navy Secretary

conceded that it was at least partly responsible tor sexual nacon-

dnet at the convention.

a growing economy and should be
the Republicans’ main economic

thrust

Other, mare traditional conser-

vatives, including Mr. Bush, have

argued that the first priority should

ClintonSupports

VNSomaUaAid
TheAssodattdPrat

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
The Democratic presidential nomi-

nee, BCD Qiniofl, says he supports

the United Nations Security Coun-

cil derision to expand rebel efforts

in Somalia.

Mr. Clinton said in a news re-

lease that be supported the deri-

sion, including a ruling to provide

securityfa relief watets and sup-

plies. “I ako urge President Bnsh to

mte the lead in galvanizing the

United Nations to find ways torad
the tragic dvil war that is (he prin-

cipal cause of the crisis in Soma-
lia,” Mr. Clinton said.

The statement was issued after

Mr. Bush, in Keaaebunkport,

Maine, had cited the situation in

Somalia as another sample of a
situation that concsouri him be-

came of human suffering — but

one that; Eke Bosnia-Hozegovina,

was>too complex to resolve easily

with diplomacy a military force.

be reducing the budget deficit.

One campaign official predicted

that Mr. Bosh and his senior aides

would try to negotiate a middle

ground to ratify the party.

With the president at his lowest

standing in the polls and more than

80 percent of the country believing

the country is on the wrong track.

Ihe administration said Mr. Bosh
was looking at a new jobs-creation

plan to unveQ beforea at the con-

vention as his mafa new proposal.

The mono from the seven Re-
publican leaders calls on Mr. Bush
to commit himself and party to a
“flatter, lower, simpler tax system."

It calls fa an immediate across-

the-board reduction in income tax

rates, dropping the current 15 per-

cent rate to 12 percent and capping
the top rate at 28 percent
A phased-in increase in the per-

sonal exemption would be aimed at

“restoring the exemption to the i

Tinman-era level,” over $6,000 in

current dollars.

The memo calls on Mr. Bosh to

posh fa requiring a three-fifths

majority of Congress, rather than
the current simple majority, to ap-

prove a tax increase.

On the buriness ride, it calls fa a
reduction in capital-gains taxes to a
maximum of 15 percent and to zero
for long-term investments.

It also calls on the president to

index the capital-gains tax to infla-

tion by executive order, and to pro-

pose a system that would allow

companies to take into account the

impact of inflation in writing off

for tax purposes the value of their

investment m new equipment.
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BushBacks Henchman, With a Caveat
Cimfiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

WASHINGTON— President George Bush said

that his deputycampaign manager. Maty Matalin,

had been “a verygood bulldog” and made it dear
that she would keep an attnrHng his Democratic
opponents.

Mr. Bosh also scoffed at the notion (batherjob
was injeopardy because of apress release in which
she seemed to attack Bill Cnnton's character by
referring to “bimbo eruptions.”

“No, she’s not off the reservation,” Mr. Bush
told a news conference over the weekend. “That
matter, as far as Ftn concerned, has been laid to
rest.”

Mr. Bosh said be meant to wage “a hard-hitting

campaign” against the Democrats.
“we are going to hit them hard, legitimately, on

issue differences and on their record,” he said

“And wc*ve got a vay good bulldog in Maty
Matalin, and she’s going to keep doing it.”

He acknowledged however, that there “was one
tittle error in that, because of interpretation, where

we got across the tine that I don’t want to cross.”

“And that is an area that I would tern as a rieaze

area,” Mr. Bush said “She understands it, and
that’s not going to happen again."

Ms. Matalin, apparently contradicting a Bush
campaign statement made last week, said that she

bad not apologized tor the memo. (AP, Reuters)

By Dan Balz
Wasiungon Pest Semct

WASHINGTON — Get ready

for the bashing of Bill Clinton.

With Republicans preparing to

open their platform hearings in

Houston on Monday and ibeir na-

tional convention the following

week, the media spotlight is about

to shift to President George Bush
and his pany. Bui it is likely (he

Republicans will be talking as

much about the Democratic nomi-
nee as about themselves.

Mr. Bush, whose approval rat-

ings plunged last week to 35 per-

cent in a Washington Post-ABC
News Poll, the lowest of his presi-

dency. signaled the coming bar-

rage, saying the public could expect

“to sec same hard-hitting attacks

which are going to fairly define his

positions.”

The Republicans are frustrated

at what they see as Mr. Clinton's

ability to set the terms of the cam-
paign debate— change versus su-
ms quo— and want to shift it to a
discussion ofjust what Mr. Clinton

and his running mote, Senator Al

Gore ofTennessee, propose todo if

elected.

“Wc have to force the debate
down from the vague level at which
Clinton and Gore have kept it and
get people to focus on the compet-
ing agendas,” said William KristoL

Vice President Dan Quayle’s chief

of staff.

The Republicans' frustration de-

rives largely from the polling data

that show Mr. Clinton still leading

Mr. Bush by 20 to 25 percentage

rts. Al this point four years ago.

Bush had begun to whittle

away at the 17-point lead enjoy ed

by Michael S. Dukakis, the Massa-

chusetts governor, and by the lime

the Republican convention ended,

the race was a dead heat.

Bui Mr. Clinton has kepi the

Republicans off balance with so
aggressive, quick-hittingcampaign.

When Mr. Bush attacked Mr.

Qinton last week on Us economic
plan, the Clinton campaign re-

sponded with a flurry of faxes that

rebutted Mr. Bush print-by-poiiu.

threw in an irresistible statistic sug-

gesting that Arkansas had created

more private-sectorjobs during the

Bush years than the rest of the

country combined, and then of-

fered reporters a list of economists

to call for further support.
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Doctor’s House Call

Making a Comeback
The house call, once falling

into disuse, is again becoming a
mainstay of medical practice.

The New York Times reports,

as insurance companies seek

ways to cut down on expensive

hospital stays. Medicare also is

paying doctors more to visit pa*

tients at home, $49 compared

with $29 last year. Medicare is a

joint federal-state program that

provides health insurance for

the elderly and disabled.

As recently as the 1950s,

nearly every doctor made house
nails, but this declined steadily

because doctors did not consid-

er them cost-efficient. Today,

only 50 percent make house
nails, according to a study by
the American Medical Associa-

tion, but the number has stabi-

lized and appears to be on its

way back up. In many ways it is

a new kind of house call, made
possible by miniaturized, porta-

ble equipment like electrocar-

diogram machines.

Proponents say bouse calls

are good for doctors as well as

patients. “When you walk into

the house, you're ou the pa-

tient’s turf," said Dr. Larry

Bernstein, author of ‘Vrimary

Care in the Home," a medical

textbook. “In the hospital, Tm
king. I tdl the nurses what to

do. 1 sit where I want When Tm
in someone's home, I ask:

‘Where can 1 wash my hands? Is

it O.K. to sit here?
"

Home visits also provide in-

sights. Dr. Alan Manevitz of
New York, for example, once
visited an elderly man who had
shuL himself ofT from the rest of

his family in two small rooms

and was severely depressed. His

family feared he had become

irrational. The doctor realized

that the man had become too

frail to walk down the three

stairs between those rooms and
(he rest of the house, but did

not want to admit il A ramp
and railing were prescribed,

and the man soon recovered.

Short Takes
Now that manufacturers are

making cars more potedon-free

every year, the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency is

dosing in on another substan-

tial source of smog: gasoline-

powered machinery tike trac-

tors, lawn mowers, leaf blowers,

chain saws and outboard mo-
tors. Until now, burning less

fuel more cleanly has not been a

consideration in most off-road
machines because they use rela-

tively little; few customers care

whether a chain saw gets six

trees to the gallon or seven.

Gem of the Day from theAnn
Landers advice column: “Any-
one who can swallow a piD at a

drinking fountain deserves to

get well."

About People
John Lithgonr, who plays five

different parts in ^'Raising

Cain,” a new thriller directed by
Brian De Palma, says the classic

remark when playing more than
one part in a film is, *Tve final-

ly found an actor I can work
with.”

Tbc name of the football

coach at Osceola (Arkansas)
High School will be ou a lot of

bumper stickers, signs and but-

tons this autumn, the Los Ange-
les Times notes. The coach's

name is Cfinton Gore.

Arthur Higbee

Tokyo Cringes as a Japanese SaysHe SeizedKorean Women
By David E. Sanger
Sew York Tana Service

AB1KO CITY, Japan— From bis modest house in

this distant Tokyo suburb, Seiji Yoshida, now 78 and

bent by age, has become somethingofanightmare for

theJapanese government: a seif-described fanner war
criminal eager to confess in front of the tdevision squads to keep the rites

cameras. sands of "obd^" or“a
Again and again in recent months, Mr. Yoshidahas Mr. Yoshida’s story hr

told the story of how he led a group of wartime from historians who des

around a diplomatic mmrfirjd as elderly Korean
women step forward after years of silence to demand
reparations for their pain.

Apart from then1

accounts, Mr. Yoshida’s memories

are tire most potent bit of testimony yet that Japan not

only ran the brothels but also organized kidnapping

Confronted with overwhelm!

by a Japanese history professor

evidence gathered

o said he was tired

of official obfuscation, the government grudgingly

admitted in July that tbc military had recruited the

squads to keep the rites supplied with tens of thou-

sands of “inanfu,*' or “comfort women."

Mr. Yoshida’s story has come under intense attack

from historians who describe h as the fictional mus-

brought to rest, has said that Japan must find a vqytQ
j

“express our feelings of remorse” and has hinted^
j

some form of compensation might be oa the way.
-

Stories like Mr. Yoriuda*s keep the issue®j* >
front pages. Starting with a bode he wrote tit 1983, tf

,

longbefore the issue became a mqjorpolitic«ldis^ V
Mr.Vosbffi1 ihnt hg had been hired in Yawwy^j £

don^telthe brothel System was w up by private

evidence the women were forced into the work. In- P“ 3 m \tom tne story oi now ne tea a group oi wartime from historians who describe it as me rational mus- evidence the women were torero into ure wore, m- - « in trucks. and mear'ft.
policemen into rural corners of Korea, surrounded mgs of an old man seeking headlines. No other veter- stead, il suggested that the 100,000 to 200,000 women we *

,hree vounE
entire villages and seized women between the ages of ans have told similar stories, they point out, and there were volunteers, or youngwomen sold to"brokers by tillages, choking ^

18and 35. is no documentary evidence to back him op. thdr families, or innocentswho^ hero diped fflto

Often, he said, he grabbed screaming infants from But the issue of his war experiences. like every

the women's arms before forcing the women into argument here over the extent of Japan’s war crimes,

trucks and -^hipping them to the front lines in China to suggests that more is at slake than the facts,

serve in brothels for Japan s invasion force. It is one of the constant small skirmishes between

Thousands of the women never returned, some those who sayJapan has yet to come to terms with the
killed by Japanese soldiers and many others caught in war, and those who view disputes like this one as part

the crossfire of battle. of a campaign to humiliate Japan into a never-ending

believing they were going to work at factories.

The government has rejected proposals for public

hearings on the issue, saying it would violate the

privacy of the women.

Others suggest the government has a different mo-
tive: If the women could prove that the government

manv instances in detail, including a sweep through*

factory on Chcju Island, off Ac southern coni of

Korea^ where many women were seized at a button

factory.

But Mr. Yoshida's stray has some problem*. He
confesses to having changed souk details of event]&H

"The screaming was terrible, but that was my rou- sencs °f apologies,

tine throughout 1943 and 1944," Mr. Yoshida said Randy has the struggle become as imense as this

recently, estimating that he had seized perhaps 2,000 year, when every few weeks brings a fresh 50th anni-

women. “It was just like kidnapping. It may be the versaiy of some event in the war.

worst abuse of human rights in Asia in this century." “Japan is silent about this, bat Japanese are angry,"

For months the government of Prime Minister Kil- said Professor Ikuhiko Hata, one of Mr. Yosmda's
chi Miyazawa has been scrambling to find a way leading critics. “The apologies are endless.”

uve: u me women cornu prove uiu me gM«auu»u Uf. w_ino;__ .t— »

"
‘ he savs he used to protect his own family.

The South Korean eovemmeni says it has coUcaed ...* Prof^or Hata and1 others dismiss tberacc^*

pensatioo. Of thatmuober, 74 are women who say' pure fabrication. In Korea n was
£ *^40aat

Seywerc rorced to work in brothels; the remainder arrangements orU was voluntary, be said. He tacte
^th^sa^rs * Takushoku Umvronty, whK* once trained tivfl

Mr. Miyazawa, apparently eager to sec the issue servants to administer Japan s colonics.

TAIWAN: After Years ofRejection, Taipei May Get a Choice of Fighters

(Continued from page 1) draw Taiwan and France closer

But observers in Taiwan deny this, „„
saying that Washington's sodden „
reversal took even local UJS. repre-

shoot financing tire^ax-year plan.SLtSf ^ despite Taiwan’s $83.2 billion in
sentatives by srnpnse.

foreign exchange reserves, have
Yet, despite Taiwan’s long-held made the French offer attractive,

desire for the F-16, several sources in addition, Taipei, which has been
said negotiations with France may isolated diplomatically since most
be too advanced for Taiwan to turn of the wodd switched recognition
back now. to Beijing 20 years ago, is eager to

French companies have been ag- forge doser relations with a major
gressrvdy pursuing contracts for European partner,

several mgh-priced infrastructure “1 personally fed that even if

projects that are part of Taiwan’s Bush does release the F-16 theTai-

$300 billion, six-year redevelop- wanese will boy the Mirages any-

ment plan, including a high-speed way,” said the US. analyst. “Tray
train and a nuclear power plant, don't wan
Paris is said to have tied the sale of they have

1

the Mirages to an economic pack- There is

age that mil provide incentives and Taiwan a

and the French planes, but that

would be militarily undesirable, ac-

cording to several sources, since it

would require separate training,

spare parts and logistics.

Still, in Taipei’s view, that would
be a sGght inconvenience compared
with the prospect of receiving nei-

ther plane. This could occur u the

French concluded that they woe
bang used and abandoned their

effort in a fanfl, and then Mr. Bush
decided not to approve the sale of

the F-16.

"Mitterrand has been sending

envoys to Beijing to explain why
they shouldn’t bewoniea about the

don't want the French to fed Eke Mirages and then Bush announces
they have been snekered."

There is also the possibility that

Taiwan could buy both the U.S.

he may sell F-16s," the analyst said.

"I could see how Mitterrand might
want to forget the whole thing."

Vietnam Fears MIA Hunt Cloaks U.S. Espionage
By Barbara Crossette weekend at his Manhattan residence that his
J
New York Tima Service remarks reflected public opinion in Vietnam.

NEWYORK—Asserting that the United „But
.

*» tp

States is making “excessive” demands in its
Hanoi through private organizations say of-

search for servicemen still unaccounted for Baals

m

souk mimstnes and afactionof the

from the Vietnam War, Hanot’s chief dele-
Communist Party leadership wary of Amen-

gate to the United Nations says that the
am influence have used what t^ rounder

Vietnamese have begun to fear mat Ameri- fhe mtrusiveness of the POW-MIA issue to

can inspections of prisons and archives are justify and promote their hard-line positions,
. . f * mktnk am ha* rh

1

m« iUa immamI mmWKa

for East Asia, Richard H. Solomon, Hanoi Yeltsin's statements in June that Vietnam
had joined in 35 live-sighting searches. veterans could s

“All those investigations have proved that
Soviet republics

all the information on live sightings given by political reasons.

veterans could stin be alive in the former

Soviet republics could have been made for

the UJ5. side was inaccurate, incorrect,

false,” he said.

“The MIA issue is a very emotional, sensi-

tive and complex issue," he said. “Nobody

cloaks for espionage.

“It seems that the intention of the UJS.

side is not only seeking MIA information,

but also seeking something dse— for exam-
ple, information on the internal situation of

Vietnam, state secrets of Vietnam," said

Trinh Xuan Lang, Hand’s top envoy in the

United States in the absence of diplomatic
relations.

Mr. Lang said in an interview over the

EKSTCraUffiK
justify and promote their hard-line positions, a^jeration that progress toward the estab-

tt,_ . - __ « __ .v_S Edmenl of idatwnswLth the United Stiles,

Mr. Lang said that of particular concern to
wouJd ™lo<* the door to American

offirials m Hanoi wererSS i^uSs for
investment and partiapation in develop- by the Senate Committee on

^oi^oti^Sindira^S^XTsite has been set back over the last few ^
t°Si^i^- r^^j^Cjn2ca®^bdievBd n^hs se^ of events.

delations beh^ om^ro^Stries
to be Amencans had been spotted alive. These^md^e stm-unprt^ Russian alle- have been taken hostage in the hands of
Hesaid that under new agreements stiOD^ MIA lbbS,” Mr. Lang said,

reached this year with President George cam after the U-S. troop withdrawal in 1973 “So it is iro to the lobbyists whether the
Bosh’s special envoy. General John W.Ves- and mayhave turned over some to Moscow.

United States and Virtnam have relations or

wHtinn, officials in Hanoi were repealed requests for

: exam- “short notice" searches of prisons and sites

itionof to follow up reports that Caucasians believed

” said to be Amoicans had been spotted alive.

f in the He said that under new agreements
omatic readied this year with President George

Bash’s special envoy, General John W. Ves-

ver the sey, and a framer assistant secretary of stale

investment and partiapation in devdop-
menl, has been set back over the last few
months by a series of events.

These include stiB-anprovai Russian alle-

gations that Vietnam may have held Ameri-
cans after dmU5. troop withdrawal in 1973
and mayhave turned over some to Moscow.

Mr. Lang implied that President Boris N. noL That cannnt be accepted.”

Both presidents have to weigh

carefully the effect the sales would
have on relations with Beijing. Chi-

na ing has repeatedly warned West-

ern countries not to sell weapons to

Taiwan and has cooled relations

with Paris since news of the possi-

bility of the Mirage sale surfaced

earlier this year.

But with the Cold War over,

Beijing is no longer needed as an
important strategic ally against So-

vict expansion in Asia. In addition,
xQitaiy analysts say selling fighter

planes to Taiwan would not alter

the military balance in the region

because Bering’s air force would
stiQ outnumber Taiwan's by as

much as 5 to 1.

“The decision won’t be based on

the military requirements,” the

UJ5. analyst said Rather, politics

wiQ be the deciding factor. And
with Mr. Bush's campaign falter-

ing, the chances of the sale’s being

approved are better than ever, ac-

cording to Joe Jopling, General

Dynamics’ vice president for Asia-

Pacific, who arrived in Taipei late

last week.

AiriimCalehes

Italian

CAIRO — The pflot of a Lon-
don-boundEgyptAirAirbus abort-

ed thejefs takeoff on Sunday when
the wheels apparently caught fire

as the aircraft sped down a runway
at Cairo International Airport, se-

curity officials said. The crew and
260 passengers were evacuated
safety from flight MS777 as fire

fighters doused the jet’s smoking
undercarriage.

General and8 Aides

Die in Sri Lanka Blast
Canyiled by Our Saff Fran Dtopatdta

COLOMBO—The general leading the war against Tamil separai-

ists has been killed, along with eight of his top aides, in a land mine

explosion, dealing the Sri i-mican government a severe blow in its

nine-year fight against the rebels.

A London-based spokesman for a rebel grow, the Liberation

Tigers of Tamil Fcfann, claimed responsibility for the exptoaoo,

which destroyed the vehicle the officers were rating in Saturday. Tea

people, mrJiwtrng the driver, were killed. But it was not dear whether

the mfng had been intended to kill the officers, or was left over from
an nariiw campaign.

The explosion occurred on Kayts Island, which government fences

retook from the rebels in November. The island is a few miles from

the Jaffna Peninsula, tire center of the Tamil insurgency. The

Liberation Tigers and other groups are Fighling for a homeland fa;

the Tamils, who make up about 18 percent of Sri Lanka’s 17 million

people.

Tne mine exploded under the officers' vehicle as they were driving

to a helicopter to fly batik to tbe Jaffna Peninsula after a tour of the

island. Those killed included Major General Dentil Kobbekaduwa,

commander of the anti-separatist war. Brigadier General Vijaya

Wimalaratne, the government commander in northern Sri Lanki;

and three navy officers.

General Kobbekaduwa was to have become tbe army chief ih

.

January and had been part of the government’s offensive against
w

Tiger rebels since it began in 1983.

“We fed this is the time for the government to start negotiations,"

the rebel group spokesman said in London. “Tbe government should

realize the futility of going for a military solution."

Officials fear the possibility of a backlash against the Tamils by

the majority Sinhalese. In 1983, the death of 13 soldiers in a land-

mine explosion touched off anti-Tamil riots in which thousands were

killed.

Tamil guerrillas have killed at least 65 other soldiers and 8

poheemen in ambushes in the last 15 days in the north and the ead'

More than 22,000 people have (tied since the war began.

In what may have been an attack of retaliation, gnnmwi ldltal 22

Tamil villagers and wounded 9 in a remote settlement in eastern Sri

Lanka, the police said.

Officials said it was not fanmediateiydear whokiHed tbe villagep

in a raid in Batocaloa district, 240 kDraneterc (150 miles) east of

Colombo. (AP, Raacrtf.
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HeavyArms Outlays Said to Strain Iran
By Youssef M. Thrahim

New York Tima Scnta
PARIS—Iran has committed more than $7

Mina to buy jet aircraft, missiles, rank* and
nndear todmology from China, North Korea
and Russia, according to Arab, French and
other officials who monitor Iran's mflharv ac-
tivity,

J

The program, which began in 1988, has been
expensive. A West European embassy in Teh-
ran advised its govenunent last Week that the
Iranian economy was overstretched and dm
Tehran might not be able to honor its debts.

The West European sources recommended
that letters of credit no longer be opened for
Iranian businesses.

by other events, tndmrfinB the confrontation
between the West and Iraq, and lately, the’
Yugoslav crisis.

But Saudi and French intelligence nffirink

have signaled in the last few months that Teh-
ran's campaign to rebuild its armed forces,

which beganm 1988 after the end of the eight-
year war with Iraq, have been greatly aidedby1

rising oil income and driven by determination
to achieve superiority in the Gulf region.
The idea is to regain their hegemony as the

regional nnKtaiy power in the Gulf; and
are getting ihere,” a Saudi intelligence off

said, adding that the effort “stands in the way
ofgood relations with theArab countries of the

Gulf.”

In November, the Pentagon said Iran’s plans

as wdl as an effort to acquire nndear i

Ogy, an assertion that Tehran vehemently do-

med.

Bui Saudi and French officials say they are

sure Iran is working on plans to baud atomic
weapons as well as increasing its conventional

arsenal, despite an assertion by the Internation-
al Atomic Energy Agency, a UN cagaziization

based in Vienna, that an inspection t««n found
“nothing suspicious” on a rcbnmy inspection

tour.

Western officials have yet to find credible
evidence of an Iranian attempt to acquire nu-
clear weapons, but there is little doubt that the

purchase of conventional weapons is soaring,

Arab and French intelligence nffinals have
gathered evidence — backed by independent
grceps like the International Institute ltx Stra-

tegic Sadies in London— indicating that the
Iranian Air Force, nearly wiped out at the end
of the war with Iraq, is now much stronger for
both offensive and aefeoatve operations.

The Saudi and French officials said Iran

spent or committed S32 bOHon on arms in 1988
and 1989, primarily to Moscow for MiG air-

craft and tanks.

In 1990 and 1991, they say, Iran spent or
pledged S4 billion more to buy rank*, mfayiles

and fighterjets from China, North Korea, Rus-
sia and East European countries.

These weapons, most of which have already
been acquired, include 24 Mi&31s, 24 MiG
27s, 68 MiG-29s, 12Tupokv-22Mbcmbenand
several Ilyushin-76 electronic surveillance air-

craft. There was apparently little objection
from the United States.

The Strategic Survey of the International

Instituteof Strange Studies added in May that

Iran bad ordered 72 fighter airplanes from
China and 200 T-72 ***&*

In addition, Iran has obtained at least 100

Iraqi aircraft, mostly Russian-made MiGs and
transport planes, that fled to asylum at various

Iranian airports during the last days of the Gulf
War to escape the allied bombing attacks.

The Iranians have said they intend to keep
the aircraft as part of the compensation they
have been demanding from Baghdad for the
Iraqi-initiated 1980-88 war.

OLYMPICS: Some Old Barriers Fall in Barcelona

on a bouse in fee West Bank.

^ISRAEL; 'Stupid
9 Ban on PLO Talks May Be Revised AtrocityReports

FromBosnia Hit
A Nerve in Israel

(Continued iron page I)

conviction for violating the law,
and subsequently carried out a pro-
longed but unsuccessful hmtgw
strike to urge pariiament to repeal
the legislation.

Polls show Israelis are more in-'

dined toward such contacts with
die FLO than in previous years.

However, any legislation will nm
into a stiff fight from the rightist

opposition.

' In an earlier development Sun-
day, several hundred Jewish set-

tlers, pouring their own cement and

laying concrete Mocks, staged the
fust major challenge to Mr. Ra-
bin’s efforts to curtail expansion of
settlements in the Isracb-occopiod
territories.

The settlers, from Khyal Arba,
near Hebron, erected part of a
house on a tract near thexr commn-
zrity that had been dated for new
construction but was then can-
celed. The army ordered them to

stop, and attempted to dismantle

A^d^o^^between settlers

in the dwelling and the sofaHen,
according to witnesses. Ten people

were arrested, Israel television re-

ported, and three were injured, one
moderately.

.A compromise was later readied
in which the settlers evacuated the

bonding in exchange for a promise
that it would be allowed to remain
standing for two weeks while they

^^^leanwirile, 13

t

*JforadTfiumto
occupied seven booses in the Mus-
lim quarter of Jerusalem’s Old
City. They said they owned the

houses, and were making the move
to underscore that Jews could live

anywhere in Jerusalem.
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“ >IRAQ: New UN Team, Under Curb9 Starts Inspections

(Coutimed from page I)

informed it was a holiday marking

right-yearwar against Iranin IS

Iraq's official press organiza-

-
. hep

• ..V" fi-jst

turns ignored the UN inspectors

and played up a speech by Presi-

ded Saddam Hussein in which he
vowed that Iraq would triumph

over its enemies. .

_• The riufllcngft ejflfae new UN
inspections cameaslraqj Shhtes, a

-j> -l.&x * dissident oommumy and Iraq’s

•• . — . :v ri:
1 Suraris, were momropg Ayatollah

it • Abckpissan Khoei,T*o died over

the weekend. Baghdad declared

. three days rf nwraning.
The ayatollah was the Shnte

movement’s oldest and highest-

ranking scholar. He had a large

following in the Islamic worid and
was the “teacher of teachers” to

leading Shiiteswhochampioned an
Islamic revival.

The ayatollah, 92, tfiedin Knfa,
in southern Iraq, where he moved
in 1990 after spending most of his

fife in An Najaf and writing more
than 90 bocks.

Iraqi opposition sources in Lon-
don said tire Shnte otyctfAnNajaf
had been surrounded toprevent an

of grief. The sources

the ayatdlah had been denied
normal rdipous rites befitting a
person of ins rank.

But INA, the offirial Iraqi news
agency, said that the “funeral was
attended by Najaf Governor
Karim Hassan Rcda, officials from
the Ministry of Endowments and
RdfekmsAnnaand alargecrowd
of aeries and followers.”

The ayatollah was placed under
house arrest last year after a Shiite

nprwmg in southern Iraq against

troops loyal to President Saddam
at the end cf the Golf War.

New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Reports of

atrocities in Serbian-run detention

centers have struck a sensitive

nerve in Israel evoking memories
of Nazi concentration camps and
leading many people to say that

their country has a special moral
obligation to send help.

lot week, the Israeli legislature

met to discuss the situation in Bos-
nia-Heizegovina, and Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres announced
that Israel would supply food and
medical assistance.

It was an occasionally impas-

sioned debate, one that continued

in public print and on the air

waves, with some pohtkal figures

and scholars suggesting that Israel

should send air force planes to

bomb Serbian targets in defense of

Bosnia-Hcrzegovina, where most
of the victims are Muslims.
But there wereno plans, govern-

ment officials said, to said any-

thing more than an unspecified

amount of humanitarian aid.

“The reports of murder and suf-

fering of those detained in Bosnia
can only cause everyone in the

wadd, and especially Jews, to fed
revulsion to the depths of their

souls,” Mr. Peres

(Coutioned from page 1)

East Germanywon 102 m-
dnding 37 golds. This year, the

unified Germany won only 82 med-
als and 33 golds, trading the Uni-
fied Team and the United Slates.

fo track events, where their pow-
er was expected to be awesome,
German athletes won only three

gold medals: in the women’s long

jump fHodi Drechsler), in the

women’s highjump (Heike Henkel)
and in the men’s 5,000-meter nm
(Dieter Baumann).
The stepped up drug testing

caused many Eastern athletes to

drop out But many observers be-

lieve theTeal reason for the decline

is Germany's gradual evolution.

National energies that used to be
channeled into sports—one of the

few permissible avenues for Ger-
man competitive pride in the after-

math of World War n— are now
being diverted into Other pursuits.

For Cuba and China, however,

the Olympics have assumed greater

importance than in the past. Survi-

vors of the old aUumoe of doctor

naire Communist nations, they are
investing more effort dun ever in

achieving Qlympfccxccncone,hop-
ing perhaps to pereuade their peo-

ple, if not the worid, about the

qualities of state ptomwiig .

Cashing in on the strength of its

boxers arm baseball players, Cuba
won 31 medah, nicfnHhig 14 grids.

It was Cuba's first appearance in 12
years at the Olympics. The opening
ceremony of the Games was at-

tended by President Fidel Castro,

in a rare foreign excursion that

demonstrated tire Games' political

inmortance to his country.

China, participating in only its

third Olympics, appears to have

embraced the old East German sys-

tem as a way of recapturing the

allegiances ofits disaffected young

54 medals, inducting 16

ailing only the Unified
ream, the United States and Ger-

m the world. Making a fc

showing in diving, gymnastics and
swimmm& China racked up an un-

1988 we have had only
one thing on oar minds, and that is

to prepare for these Games,” said

Lin Zniwei, spokesman for China's
Olympic delegation. “We now see
the Olympics as a forum to demon-
strate the kind of excellence that

young men and women can achieve

m our kind of society."

But for Vitali Scherbo, the ax-
time gold medal gymnast from Be-
larus competing for the Unified
Team, the endless days of training

for the higher political goals of the

state seem rooted in the past
“What really kept us together

under the state-run Soviet system
was our friendship and devotion Lo

our sport,” he said. “Now that we
are free to do what we want, our
interests are tike any other people:

We want to earn a good living and
we want to see the worid.”

'StarWars9
Suffers NewFunding Setback

Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON— Foes of the space-based anti-

missile system have won a tentative victory in their

attempt to force a deep cut in spending next year.

Supporters of the Strategic Defense Initiative faded,

in 43-to-49 vote, to block aproposal by SoiatorsBm
Sasser, Democrat of Tennessee, and Da
Democrat of Arkansas, to cut 51 billion from
dent George Bush’s $5.4 bxDkm request far SD2 next

year. Hus cm would be on top of a $1.1 bOfian

redaction imposed by the Aimed Services Committee.

Faced with thetikcShood of a defeat on the Senate

floor, the SDI backers then blocked a vote to approve

the cuL That forced Senate leaders to drop plans to

work ova1

the weekend on the defense authorization

bill for fiscal 1993.

The defease Wl, vrinch included the SDI program,

is scheduled lobe brought upagain this week, and SDI

supporters indicated they wll attempt toswitch some

votes and pick up others from senators who missed the

earlier vote.

But several key SDI backers conceded it would be
djffirtilt, and some said the debate might be put off

until Congress returns early next month from the

recess set to begin Wednesday.

Judge Seeks

Wide Amnesty
In South Africa

Washington Post Semee

JOHANNESBURG —The
chairman of a commission
seeking the causes of political

violence in South Africa has
called for a blanket amnesty
for all members of the police

and other security forces, as

well as members of the mili-

tary wings of black nationalist

groups, to allow a thorough
investigation of of the organi-

zations.

Justice Richard Goldstone

asked the organizations in-

volved, “as a matter of urgen-
cy,” to support a recommen-
dation made by the United

Nations secretary-general Bu-

ms Butros Gbati, for a full

inquiry into the operations of

the police; the Defense Force;

the African National Con-

gress’s military wing; the Pan
Africanist Congress’s Azanian
Peoples’ Liberation Army,
and the KwaZulu police,

wfaidi manyblacks regard as a
military wing of the Tnkatha

Freedom Party.

In a statement. Justice

Goldstone said: “Without
their active support and en-

couragement, tins recommen-
dation would not be capable

of implementation. That
would set back, ifnot destroy,

the peace process.”
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
The Provisional Airport Authority intends to appoint Consultants to undertake planning and detailed design

of basic infrastructure works in connection with the New Airport project

The works will be split into several design packages of which the initial phase works shall generally

comprise the following:-

• Temporary utilities

. Permanent utilities - power distribution, water services, gas distribution and overall utilities

coordination •

• Storm water drainage, foul sewerage and waste water treatment

• Irrigation system
• Domestic ferry piers, concourses and other miscellaneous marine facilities

• Airfield tunnels, ramps, tunnel sendees and ancillary buildings

- Airfield pavements - runways, taxiways, aprons, and all associated markings and signage

• Airfield ground lighting

• Apron flood lighting

Organisations with relevant experience in the"detailed design and execution of large scale infrastructure

projects are invited to express interest and to apply by fax for the pre-qualification brief to

:

The Project Director

Provisional Ahport Authority Hong Kong

25th floor. Central Plaza

18 Harbour Road -

Wanchai, Hong Kong
fPrequaBfication for Infrastructure Design)

Fax : (852) 824 3977

.
Enquiries: (852) 824 7369

Expressions of interest should be received by Friday 1 4 August 1992, 12,00 Noon. Pre-quaFffication Briefs will

be Issued Immediately upon receipt of expression of interest. The deadline for receipt of pre-qualification

information will be 28 August 1992. All submissions should be In English language.

Preference will be given to established Hong Kong consultants or; in the case ofjoint ventures, those

containing a strong local component

All costs associated with anysubmission in response to this notice are entirely the responsibility ofthe

applicant organisation^)
concerned.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any organisation’s application at its discretion and without

explanation. '
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S.O.S. ENFANTS SANS FRONTIERES
CCP 1234.56 X PARIS

It is so simple to be a sponsor raid Help a child go to school! You In order to receive the background and picture of the child you

can do tH Like Marie-Flare, they are thousands in Haiti waiting for wish to sponsor [for FF1 25 per month), cut off the form below and
your help and hoping for a better future through scholarship. send it to 'SOS Enfonts sans Frontieres*.

Give today and you will built their life for tomorrow.

PlEASEI^UPTHlSFORMANDSa^iTTO -73
'SOS ENFANTS SANS FRONTIERES' - 56, RUE DE TOCQUEV11IE 7501 7 PARIS - FRANCE - TEL : 43.80.B0.80. - FAX : 43.80.80,00.

SURNAME-.Yes, I wish to sponsor a child from Hcffi and I want to receive his (her)

bafcground and pidum.

I send you O FF1 25 cheque (cheques must be drawn an a French clearing bank)

{or <he first month of my sponsorship for a FF12Q0 cheque far a full year) made
payable to"SOS Enfonts sans FronfiSne*’,

Please send me a brochure of “SOS Enfrxils sms Fronttons*.

At ihe present Kme I cannot sponsor a child but I tend you a gilt of.

FF1S0 FF300 FF500 at more

FORENAME:__ADDRESS.

PHONE

if you ore under Fronds lax regulations, you will bnefe from the regular tax deduction from your income.
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Force Plus Diplomacy
It is urgent and right for the United

Nations to authorize whatever it takes, in-

cluding the use of force, to expose and shot

(town theplaces in Bosnia thatpress rcjxxts

have identified as concentration camps.

Therearereasons toproceed witheyes open

to the perils of a n-litary option, but there

are deeper reasons not to appear paralyzed

m the face of these shocking allegations.

todowith bringing the Bosh administration

to support a fresh United Nations resolu-

tion, E at how the president got there is not

so important as that he contributenow io a

film international stand.

The broadening possibilities of military

action put a further burden on the United

Stales and others to consider two additional

elements. First, while these latest accounts

in a dismal series of Serbian barbarities

highligh t Serbia's role as vQlam erf the Yu-
goslav tragedy, othergroups—mduding the

Muslims Croats commonly as

victims of Serbia — have played their own
role in papdrating provocations and atroc-

ities against Sabs. TM; docs not justify Jet-

ting up an Sabs for the inpries they inflict.
J * mternatioofll con-

cern to cover the injuries, lesser but real, that

they suffer. Otherwise it becomes all the

harder to posh past Serbia's prickliness and

paranoia and to engage it in policy review.

’lire second requirement is towdd to any

track of military action a paraM track for

political action. Several political channels

or forums, erf course, have already been

opened. But they have moved limited in

scopeand effectiveness. There most benew
thinking on bow best to organize a serious

peace conference that would assemble all

the Yugoslavs and all the international and

regional parties that count. This seems tike

a remote project, but it is an essential part

of escaping the current frenzyand returning
eventually to reason. Responsible people

everywhere should be demanding mat the

parties move from an hrtnwytia«« preoccu-

pation with struggle to a longer-term per-

spective on accommodation.

The United Nations ought to be consid-

ering a two-track resolution equipping the

wodd organization to respond to reported

atrocities in a manner that promotes, or at

least does not prejudice, a search for peace.

At the aid of the day, after ati, the people

who are slaughtering each other are going

to have to live together. Their current con-

flicts divide them. Their permanent circum-

stances—geographical economic, political

— necessarily draw them together. It is

social to recognize that no halt can be
expected in the fighting until somff motion
is established in the quest for a settlement.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Games to Remember
In ancient times, warring city-states do-

dared a truer, while thwr ymwip artilpi** all

went off to the Olympic Games. Those

Games focused cm footraces, in the node
because runners discovered they ran faster

that way. The modem Games are bigger and
better—and the afhlfltes, male and female,

are at least minimally clothed. But the es-

sence of the Olympic truce survives.

For two weeks every four years, the

Games focus wodd attention on human
achievement. Even warring Serbs and Bosni-

ans competed in Barcelona. South Africans

were back for the first time since 1960. And
the splintered Soviet Union had one last

impressive moment as the UnifiedTam
The Bandana Games were the leastpolit-

ical in decades— and the most commercial

ever. But even intrusive commerce cannot
dim the drama of peak human effort If

anyone demonstrated the depth of the ath-

lete's commitment,hwould have tobecalled
a tie between America’s Ron Kammgh in
Mminiming and Britain's Derek Redmond in

track. Mr. Karnaugh’s father (tied as the

Games began, Cram a heart attack at the

opening ceremony; the shattered son stayed

to race four days later. Mr. Redmond pulled

a hamstring in a 400 meter race and crum-
pled to the ground, then gotup and struggled

on while his father rarer) firm hi* wat fn the

stands to help him. Neither young man won
a medal — just worldwide admiration.

There were medalcd heroes and heroines

galarci Superstar Cari Lewis in the kmgjump
and the 400 meter relay, winning his seventh

and eighth golds in three Olympics. Swim-
mer Pablo Morales, coming back from retire-

ment to win an elusive gold. Robert Zmetilr,

a shy Czech with no coach, winning the

decathlon competition for “world's best ath-

lete.” Gail Devos, winning gold in the 100

meter dash, then tumbling in the hurdles,

But these are achievers in big-time sports

that people follow all the time, not just

cray fourth year. The Olympics also serve

to elevate athletes in minor, even obscure

room. Their striving was no less heroic

Canada’s champion scuDer, Sflkm Lau-
mann, was exemplary, courageously defy-

ing an injury that severed the muscles of her

right leg only three months ago. Mare than
200 of the 10,000 athletes who competed

this time will go home with medals, justifi-

able pride and, for some, lucrativeendorse-

mat contracts. But every athlete without a
moneyed backer should have a medal for

tiie months and years of grit and determina-

tion that got them to Barcelona. Despite

rampant commercialism, theXXV Olympi-
ad remained a compeflingly hitman event.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Trade Test for Clinton
Trade policy is about to burst into die

American presidential campaign. President

Gauge Bush is expected to announce this

week a free trade pact with Mexico and
Canada that,he promises, “will mean more
jobs, mac growth.” Bnt powerful Demo-
crats, led by the Haase majority leader,

Richard Gephardt, have threatened to ap-

pose die agreement They claim that zt

could destroyjobs and the environment by
spurring Amencan corporations to flee to

Mexico “to take advantage of cheap labor,

lax enforcement of health, safety, environ-

mental and labor laws."

The dispute will pose a severe test for

Governor Bill dinton, who has portrayed

himself as a new-generation, pro-market
Democrat who will not pander to the tradi-

tional Democratic constituents, like orga-
nized labor, now clamoring for protection.

If the treaty turns out to be as good as

leaked reports say, Mr. Clintan will have to

choose between the protagonist politics af
oM and his pro-growth campaign promises.
Voters who want to know if he would have
the backbone, as president, to stand op to

powerful Democratic leaders when th<y are

wrong may get a powerful chic this week.

Mr. Gephardt’s contention that free

trade win destroy Americanjobs is off base— as is Mr. Bash’s promise that it will

createjobs. There will be selective gains and
losses in various industries, bnt free trade
win not affect the total number of em-
ployed Americans. At any time da Federal

Reserve Board can pump up the economy,
and create more jobs, by printing money.
But if it goes too far— by trying to drive

unemployment bdow, say, 5 percent —it
mil ignite accelerating rates of inflation.

Dins the United States will continue to

muddle along with unemployment rates

above 5 percent in good times, 7 or 8
percent in bad times, free trade put or noL
The great value of free trade is that it can

raise the firing standards of most Ameri-

cans. By redirecting production where it is

cheaper, the treaty would help hundreds of

imTHons of oonsnmenL

In the United States, textiles and sugar

production will rinink; chemicals and busi-

ness services will grow. This will be trau-

matic for thousands of affected workers.

Yet the humane way to address their plight

is not to deny everyone rise the bentfits of

free trade but to provide them generous

relocation and retraining assistance.

Environmental and health standards area
trickier problem. The danger is that Ameri-

can standards might be challenged by Mexi-

co as unfair trade barrios, or lowered to

compete with Mexico. But the agreonent

makes impressive strides to block tbe threat.

Caught up in presidential politics, the

trade pact has been magnified beyond its

true importance. Tbe Mexican economy is

tiny compared with the U.S. economy, and

U.S. tariffs are already low. Dropping them
to zero poses little threat to domestic nidus-

tries. Tbe fear of companies fleeing across

tiie border to hire doUar-an-hour labor is

grossly exaggerated. If low wages siphoned
away business, Sri Lanka would rule the

international economy.
Mr. Rn*h llffif

HatBimnwl tn rwp the gamy

of bee trade. Now Mr. Clinton most decide

if he is really far trade—with generous help

for the relative few who will be hurt in the

process—or for the politics of okL
— THENEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
What faNATO Doing?
Can NATO continue to stand aside from

the Yugoslav conflict? Does an expensive

mflitaiy organization geared toward securi-

ty in Europe still make sense if it watches
the destruction of this security and of the
most elementary human rights without act-

ing? Is the alliance like a dinosaur whose
time has passed because it could not adapt
fast enough to the new challenges?

These are questions asked by the public
at large, which is participating, through
television and tbe newspapers, in rate of me
most gruesome wars of recent European

history. Concern mingles with growing im-
patience and outrage.

Since the conflict broke out last year, the

world community and the United Nations,

the Conference on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe and the powerful organiza-

tions of tbe West, NATO and the European
Community, haveproved to be helpless and
internally divided. Theybearresponsibility
for the fact that thingswoe allowed to go so
farm southeastern Europe.
What is NATO doing with Its hundreds

of thousands of men and weapons? It is

organizing secret meetings in Brussels.

— Wett on Sonroog (Hamburg).
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OPINION

Bosnia: AFew Things the World CouldBe Doing
NEWYORK—There is no sure solution to the

Bosnian horror, short of massive Western
military intervention. Brat that might not work,

or work soon enough. So my qnarreTwith George
Bush — and especially with European leaders

and United Nations officials— is not their fail-

ure to And a magic formula. It is their unwilling-

ness to do what they can that might lessen or
perhaps even end the bloodshed

Within a week, or two, they could and should

take aO or most of the following steps:

• Insist on hnmediate inspected <x aD detention

camps (S«him, Croatian and Musfim). Red Gross

By Leslie H. Gelb

ity in heavy amw, aircraft and arms factories. If de
Serbs show no compromise, start by hitting bridges
and rrraftc fmm Sertiia tn Bnmia, thereby Tntarmpf-

ing vital supplies to Bosnian Serbs.

• Call upon the United Nations to establish a
spatial commission right away to investigate war
crimes under World War n Nuremberg rifles. The
evolving UN Security Council resolution an this

seems to lack specificity andurgency.The commis-
sion should be empowered to hear evidence and

issue arrest warrants. War criminals should know

Western leaderswarn the Serbs but

maneuverfor Bosnian surrender.

that from that day on they wifi never be able to set

foot outside their countries without fear of triaL

officials are going about this more slowly than
reporters and nave nothing to bade them up. If the

parties deny or delay aroess or thecamps tom out to

be torture pits, the United Nations should authorize

NATO to dispatch commando teams to rescue the

prisoners and ferry them to safety.

• Provide arms to Bosnian Muslims. This would
give than a better chance to defend themselves.

• Station troops outside Serbia’s borders to
enforce UN eoonamic sanctions against Serbia.

This embattled country still carries on at least 50
percent of its prewar trade.

• Threaten air strikes against mflitaiy targets in

Serbiaitself. This will pnt at Tmrnednrte risk Serbia
1
*

rme.remaining national afxri—its military superiOT-

• Move up the starting date for the European
Community-united Nations peace conference in

Loudon setforlateAugust—andkeep the negoti-

ators at the tabte. As of row, they will meet forjnst

three days, and surety accomplish nothing. The
conferees should focus not on a cease-fire, which

would oily perpetuate Seri) conquests, but on
establishing the territorial boundaries of Bosnia,

Serbia and Croatia, the creation <rf semi-autono-

mous “ethnic" regions within Bosnia and the full

retnm of refugees to Bosnia.
Inwad of showing imagination and political

courage along these lines, the leaders of the Western
wodd nave been staging a Kabuld playof fltasiom.

Theyendlessly rehearse the history and intracte-

bdity of Ttelhm bloodlettings, as if this justified

virtual inaction today.

They continually stress their humanitarian re-

lief efforts, both to quiet public outrage and to'

bide the fact that they are simply feeding the

victims and doing tittle to prevent their being

driven from their homes or killed.

They publiclywara the Serbs, but in fact maneu-

ver for surrender by Bosnian Muslims, hoping that

the whole problem then will fade away.

UN relief forces in Sarajevo now admit that they

knew erf the detention centers a month ago. They

say they did not think it was theirjob to report the

matter to higher-ups. UN refugee officials in New
York say they did nothing with their knowledge of

the camps because that was the Red Gross’s job.

President Bush speaks of the “horror" of the

ramps
,
but he make* no conwni tinea t to eliminate

them. He is wining now to use force to protect the

UN relief effort in Bosnia, but West European

leaders reject even that

None of them yet will consider actually pro-

tecting the Bosnian Muslims. Doing so, they

insist, will lead only to a quagmire — as if they

would lose an control over their actions once they

dropped bombs cm a Serbian airfield or sent

commandos to rescue death camp victims.

These are dodges and excuses, not deeds and

arguments worthy of leaders struggling with hu-

man catastrophe. Thesewodd leaders are tellingus

that theymight send an armored car to guard a loaf

of bread but will take no risks to stop a slaughter

right outside their bedroom windows. Have they

no humanity, no sense erf all they might do short of

massive military intervention, no virion erf the

mtomntiflnal QQMOqjMUCCfi?

The New York Times.

IfBush Hangs Back, EuropeansWill Have to Lead
PARIS — Public opinion in the

West reluctantly is turning ..to-

ward support for mflitaiy interven-

tion in the framer Yugoslavia.

The immediate demand is for ac-

tian to open Serinan prisoner or con-

centration camps to inspection, and
to protect United Nations and other

humanitarian programs among the
civilian population. These would

ByWilliam Pfaff

of them currentlyvery solid. Theoth- could also ' produce a hideous and

seem sdf-evidmtly desirable mea-
sures. They also promise to satisfy

public opinion while minimiring the

political risks to Western leaders.

To do tins, however, would be a
mistake. Any Western intervention

should have as its political objective

tiie establishment of the principle

that the democracies will not toter-

ate mifitaxy aggression in contempo-
rary Europe or practices of the land
that can be described as “ethnic
cleansing.” It would aim to halt the

war, re-establish an independent
and secure BosniarHetzegovma, and
obtain a negotiated settlement of
Serbia’s claims upon its neighbors.

Tbe West could not reasonably ex-

pert the last goal to be obtained whh-
oot collapse of the Milosevic govern-

ment, or of the Serbian army, neither

er objectives are in principle achiev-

able through mifiiaiy action.

Such a mflitaiy interventionwould
presumably take the form erf air and
naval attack upon Serbian air power
and tiie Serbs heavy weapons and
armor inside Bosma-Heizegovina.

This could be accompanied by exem-
plary attacks upon imfitaxy and logis-

tical targets made Serbia itselL

The immediate objectives would
be to destroy or expel the Serbian

invasion forces that remain inride

incondasive guerilla straggle.

Any mflitaiy intervention in sup-

port of Bosnia should be accompa-

nied by a guarantee that the Bosma-
Herzegovma government remains

the internationally recognized legal

frontiers of Bosnia-Herzegovina,

and to interdict the support fur-

nished by the Serbian ana Croatian

governments to the irregular forces

of their nationality now fighting in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Since rally ground fraces could

pacify Bosnia, tiie Bosnians would
nave to be armed and supported in

clearing the enemy from their coun-

try. This, in principle, is achievable.

Tbe effortcouldproduce negotiations,

given the alteredbalance erf traces and
the chanyH international context. It

the Council of Enrope’s human
rights principles, submitting ilsdf to

tiie jurisdiction of the European
Commission on Human Rights and

tha^^^rae generalized adhesion

to United Nations human rights

standards, because the latter have

no enforcement machinery, and in

practice are not enforced.)

If there is to bean intervention, the

UN forces now in Bosnia must be
pulled oat before they become hos-

tages. Those in Sarajevo are in the

most danger and are in a deteriorat-

ing situation where they now are ac-

complishing tittle. They should be
withdrawn immediately.

It must be recognized that the

shock of intervention could amply
drive the Seris even farther into the

paranoid conceptual universe they

now occupy, where they consider

that a third wodd war has broken

out with them as its guiltless victims.

However, their capacity to do harm
wouldatleastbereduced byaWest-
ern intervention.

There is a case fra doing nothing.

Intervention enlarges the war even if

it offers to shorten h. The risks are

substantialMyown view is that Ser-

bia’s dins far successful territorial ag-

gression, mass expulsions and prac-

tice of “ethnic deanring” pose an
unacceptable threat to the future

both oi ex-G

The Partyon Trialfor Truth’s Sake
By Charles Krauthammer

T17-ASH1NGTON— If you wish
YV to understand the Soviet
Union, Irving Kristol wrote 10

years ago, “you can make an exed-
lent bcgiiijiaig by going to the mov-
ies ana seeing The Godfather.*

1’

Why? Because “tbe Soviet system
since Stalin may be usefully regard-
ed as a regime of Mafioso types
who, incredibly, have become die

political establishment.”

Ton- years ago. It is hard to re-

member 1982. In thin amnesic deo-
tion year, it is bard to remember
that mere era was a Soviet Union.

But 1982 was a pivotal year in the

Cold War. Tbe Soviets had deployed
missives in Europe, and the NATO
cotmterdqiloyment was meeting
ennmWais popular resistance. UK-
Soviet tensions were high. MflHnng
were demonstrating in the streets

against American nndear weapons.
Democrats in Congress were de-

manding a nndear freeze and a re-

sumption of arms negotiations.
Anaa all this damor for reason and
compromise, Mr. Rri«trii masted
that reason and compromise are not
how you dral with the Mafia.
At the time, the virulent anti-

i of Mr. Kristol and his

cased of criminal conspiracy. Not
of perpetrating rare, but of being
rare—a criminal enterprise that fra
70 years enslaved tbe pofitics, eco-

nomy, judkaaiy, culture, the fife of

the Soviet Union.
The trial is being held because

Russian Communists are challeng-

ing Baris Yehsm’s ban (» the Com-
munist Parly, and Mr. Yeltsin is

tified^rau^Su Soviet Gxmirai-
msts were not apolitical party bd,
well a Mafia. The real Mafia infil-

has argued, under these conditions

fulljustice— that is, punishment

—

may not be possflflc. What is possi-

ble is troth: exposing with docu-
mentary evidence tire evils of tire

uses

fellow neocanservatives was widely
considered excessive, inordinate.

Tot years later, the animating pro-

position of neoconsemtism —that
Soviet cnmmtitwiwn represented un-
mitigated evil resistance to which
was tbe overriding mraal impera-
tive of “the Free 'World** (a term
neooons refused to drop) — has
been entirety vindicated by history.

Indeed, today in Moscow, Mr.
KristoTs Mafia theory is the basis

them as a front fra its Illegal activi-

ties. The Soviet Communists took
over— in fact, created— tire Soviet

government in ratter to control ex-

ploit and teranriwL TTie grawemmait
was no government at af but apup-
pet, a monstrous Mafifrctyle front

Tire Moscow trial has been com-
pared to tire Nuremberg trial*. In-

deed, both are attempts at ideologi-
cal detoxification. The Russian
democrats, howera; are not seeking

to punish inffiridoals. They are seek-

ing ratty to indict abstractions; the

pmty and tiie past Very Russian,
and very wise, because tire erremn-

stances surrounding Russia's de-
owiHtmniwimii aw very different

from those that attended 1
I Germany’s

3d WarIL

trials of our wwig

Bfifore Russia's highest court, the

Soviet Communist Party stanas ao-

denazification after Wraid War

!

TheNazishad been totally ddicat-

ed in war. Germamr was prostrate

and occupied.
^That is whatmade tire

Nuremberg trials posaUa In Rus-
Stfl, however, theCopnrnmna leader-

ship hasbeen dethroned but sriDiaf&
of CoBPmuirigt ftmcrifufrariac BTByffll

in power throughout theformerem-
pint. And the army’s loyalty to tire

new regime has yet to be tested.

Whattodomsoch compromised
circumstances? As tire Ira*

man rights srihnfar Jq$& Zalaquctt

previous regime.

Chile, where tire former dictator

still controls the army, is, like Rus-
sia, constrained from pursuing full

“denazification.” Accordingly, its

new democratic government com-
missioned an nffianl report cm the

country’s political victim* that ac-

counted in excruciating detail fra

every rare of the 2,025 people mur-
dered by die Pinochet regime (as

well as others who fell in the con-
current civil strife). Publication and
podamatiou erf the truth produced
m Chilean society a remarkable ca-

thanms, the beginning of national

reconciliation, and a degree of so-

cial peace achieved by few post-

dictatorial countries.

Catharsis, reconciliation and so-

cial peace will be infinitely harder
in Russia, where the thug regime
was in power not for 17 years but
fra 70, and where it killed not two
thousand people but 30 to 40 mil-

lkm. Nonetheless, there is no hope
fra tire new Russia unless it begms
with tire truth about tire old.

Justice can waiL Indeed, justice

is an dnsive concept when the ac-

cused is a system in which, as Va-
dav Havd has argued, tens of mo-
tions were to some degree or other
conmfich. But if not justice, then
tram. At tire Moscow trial, the

prosecutor has laid in evidence 36
volumes of hitherto saxet Cranmo-
ttist Party document^ detmTfwg it*

involvement in everything from
forced famines to ethnic _
Sons to international terrorism.
The truth-telling begins. Itlooks

suspiciously as Irving Kristol had
it 10 years ago.

Washington Past Writers Group.

CK-Conmxumst Europe and
the Western democratic community.

It does so in a practical way, since

if Serbia succeeds in Bosnia, as it is

now doing, Serbia and Montenegro
will next be “cleansed” of their ahen
minorities, generating new masses
of refugees, and an effort will be
made to “deanse” Kosovo of its

ethnic Albanian majorin, with war
between Serbia and Albania, and
possibly others in the Balkans, all

but certain to follow.

It does so politically. For the West-

on powers to accept what Serbia has

done would imply the dissolution of
that union, erf purpose in the defense

of common valnes that animated the

creation both <rf die Western alfianoe

in the first place and of tire European
Commnuity. This solidarity has de-

feated the two great 20th century

totalitarian systems and produced,
until now, nearly a half-century of

peace in Europe — tire place where
the wodd wars come from.

I would like to think the United
States and NATO capable of tuVing

the lead in this, bat George Bush is

against it— or so he tells us.

That leaves it to tire governments
of John Major and Frangoas Mitter-

rand. They are the only two leaders of
major nations in a position to art.

They would certainly have the miK-
taiy support of Italy and the politico-

logistical backing of Germany, as
well as the ayport of a consensus of

ries. Bm have they the will?

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.

Yugoslavia

Is Europe’s

Business
By F&reed Zakaria

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts —
Tbe motiev OTw cf critics con-

'demiting the Bush administration's

policy in tire Yugoslav republics has

upped the ante. Right-wingers and
left-wingers afike are urging America

to intervene usHtarity in toe conflict.

Wdh every fresh television broadcast

out of Bosnia, one more congressman

rises in indignation and demands that

the president send in the troops.

Before the United Steles m*Vm
such a critical comnutmau of force,

it is worth asking what principles

would underlie its action.

The “realist” case fra caution is

simple. First, the United States has

no strategic interests in tbe area.

There is no danger of a general Euro-

pean war enipung out of tire Yugo-
slav caldron. Tbe brutality in Bosnia

is Duly heartrending, as a brutality

all over the worid. Bnt even if it knew
how to stop ethnic groups from hat-

ing and killing one another, the U.S.

government does not have a mandate
from its people to expend their fives

and treasure trying to resolve these

andent blood feuds.

Second, Europeans, who have di-

rect interests and ample armies to

intervene in the Balkans, would cer- 1

tainiy prefer to see the United States

rl
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Thegroatmoralprinciple

the UnitedStates isasked

tofightforisputke

forEuropeans alone.

do thesr dirty work fra them — as

they have for the last 40 years. They
would naturally prefer tbe free ride

;

tire United States signals that it win

take responsibility fra this problem.

Third, the nature of the conflict and
Yugoslavia’s terrain make it unfikdy

that military intervention would re-

solve matters. Recall that Hitler seal*
37 divisioas into this area during

Wodd War n and was still unable to

comocrit. General Lewis MacKemie,
theUN commander in the region, told

ABC News TTightfine" that to solve

this problem mmtartly would require

an operation that would “make Desert

Storm pale in comparison.”

Cold-blooded logic, cry the critics.

Foreign policy must be guided not

just by a concern for America’s inter-

ests but by moral principles. This

school erf thought, historically called

“liberal internationalism” and asso-

ciated with Woodrow Wilson, argues

that politics abroad is like politics at

home and must be guided by abstract

notions of justice and liberty rather

thanpradmee and calculation.

.The most important aspect of a
moral principle is its universal nature,

what Kant called the categorical im-

perative. Justice and liberty cannot be ft

applied in one case and domed in
'

another, fra might cannot make me
thingmorerightthan another.Whatis

tire unirasal moral precept frawhich

the United States must join battle in

tire Balkans? The answer has been

flashed on television screens fra tiie

last few weeks: tire murder of dvflums
and of one ethnic group by another.

Yet that same tragedy is occurring

nightly in several parts of the wold,
from Nigeria and Somalia in Africa

to Azerinijan and Armenia in Cen-
tral Aaa. Statistics are hard to come
by, but dearly many more dvflians

have died in those countries than in

theYugoslav republics. The interven-

tionists who rage with aimer at the

bloodshed in Bosnia are sfleut about

these Moodier ethnic wars. The tele-

vision cameras are strangely absent

when these children die.

One is forced to conclude that tire

meat moral principle that (he United

States is bang asked to fight fra in

the framer Yugoslavia is not justice— fait justice for Europeans alone.

Orphans are killed by rival ethnic £
groups all over the wraid. White or-

phans are dying cafly in the Balkans.
Throw away tbe hypocrisy and tire

posturing and it becomes dear that

tire adution to tire nightmare Ees in

Europe, not America.
Forty years of calm — brought by

bipolarity and nuclear weapons, not

some advance in civilization — has

deluded toe Europeans into fiwninng

they can get peace and stability with-

out paying traces and baaing bur-

dens. The United States can bat en-

sure tire kne-tenn security of Europe
by making dear to tire great powen of

the Cbumwut that they must once
again return to the painful business of
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The writer, afellow at the O&n Insti-

tute for Strategic Studies at Harvard
University, contributed Ms comment
to The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS ACO

1892: GladstoneTired?

'*

LONDON — Continuing from last
night's [Aug. 8] debate in tire House
of Commons, Mr. A. Balfour ex-
pressed surprise that Mr. fitodfronff

repeated, under tire guise of Irish hi«-

tdry, astonishing fables. Mr. Glad-
stone left the House a few mtmtfa*

after Mr. Balfour began speaking. It

is impossible to suppose that Mr.
Gladstone was gnfliy of ddibfitate
tfiacouxtesy, and we areforced tocour
dude that his rhetorical effort was
tOO modi fra his physical power* and
that itwas necessary thathe should at
once seek rest If Mr. Gladstone thus

feds the effects of age after a angle
debate, what prospect is there erf His

enduring the ceaseless labors of tbe
Cabinet and Treasury Bench?

nor Dato, for the internment at Fend
of the submarine B 23. Tbe Govern-

ment is very reserved in tire matter.

The protests presented by Geanxuy
hare been discussed by the Mnristeo
in the greatest secrecy, and in view of

the agitation created by toe Gamut

LS

; reactionary dements in Spam, So-

nor Dato wants to prevent passooste

demonstrations ana ifamHwnw*
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1917s Agitation in Spain
MADRID *— The Geroianophfle
press, undoubtedly following instruc-
tions from tire German Embassy, is

1942: Solomon Offensto
GENERAL MACARTHUR*
HEADQUARTERS, Australia -f
[From our New York edition:! A*t- «,

Allied offensive by air, land and
alonga 1,000mile arc exterafingfrom
Lae and Sklnnum*, in New Guinea,

to tire western part of the Solomon
Islands, northeast of Australia, was

under way tonight [Aug. 9J, with re-

prats indicating favorable progress

•US
*“ -::u

despite intense Japanese opposition.

The United States Pacific Fleet was

being assisted by other American
forces and by Austrafian naval unite

p
vs.*
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WITAL MARKETS

Test for Dollar With Only
Central Banks on Its Side

Australia Affirms

Airline Sale Plan

China’s Thirst for Markets Grows
A Shenzhen Share Scramble ReservesPut in Foreign Bonds

i33g*

m
i ft’1 I „

By Cail Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

SYDNEY— The Australian government remains committed to

Compiledby Our Stafffront Dapeaches

SHENZHEN, China—China’s latest stock offering unleashed violent

Compiled hr Our Staff Tran Dupatckn

BEIJING— China has invesxed-

P
ARIS—Frrcwodcs on theforaro-exnJismop

Ihcsakofitstwo anfines^themtanational earner QaflttsAirways
enliven what otherwise f*1 &c domcaic earner Australian Airlines— despite opposition

• ,r

X unm4r -i —

:

— « « uuusummer rau tms

5>Pe”?d ideal, hitting a vacation-thmnod market at^ By aD accounts, the market was
It was short the dollar —most trading

-™.a vhea
?
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rose more than a pfennig, to
1.4750DM. But by the dose, the
dollar had fallen back to 1.4678
DM, barely above the day's low
of 1.4630DM and down about a
pfennig from the previous day.
. That set the stage for a test of
wills this week between traders
expecting further and
officials trying to bold the Knr_
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'A concerted

approachby central

banks to support the
dollar would be

successful.’

and the domestic carrier Australian Airlines— despite opposition
from within the ruling Labor Party, two wwgnuiient minister* said
Sunday.

Industry sources have said British Airways PLC, Singapore Air-
hues Ltd. and Air New Zealand Ltd. have expressed interest in
taking a stakein Qaaias.

Under Prime Minister Paul Keating's plan. Qantas would pay 400
jmQjan Australian dollars ($294.6 m3hon)for AustralianAirlines. The
merged entity'wouldbeprivatized through the sale ofastaketoa third
party and a public float, with the govanntem retaininga share.

“The government is ccmxnixted to it, and rm'confidenl that the
party, as they have in the past, will see the sense in term* of the
alternatives thatwe'vegot with themoney,” Transport Minister Bob'
Coffins said on tdeviskm.

Social Security MinisterNeal TQewett told the same program that

The government has called a special nwwmg m Beging tW; week on
shareholding systems and the fledgTmg stock marker

, state-run iwMi»
reported Sunday. The reports expressed determination to forge ahead
with market-onpntrd economic refonus, but sounded caution over wide-
spread investor ignorance of the ri sks in stocks and technical problems.
“Some people have little understanding of stocks,” T-m Hongra, vice

minister of the State Commission for Restructuring the Economy, was
quoted as saying by the official news agency Xinhua. “Sellers want to
raise funds male buyers want to earn money. They care little about the
transformation of the operational mechanism of industrial enterprises.”

China official said Sunday.

The figure represents roughly

one quarter of China's reserves of

542.66 billion.

“We cannot just put all our for-

eign exchange in foreign banks and
wait for the earnings from the in-

terest,” Hoo Tuanjie, a senior offi-

cial in the bank's foreign exchange
department, was quoted as saying“ « *»OJ \JUVtVM UJ MJUU.

In Shenzhen, policeused electronic catik prods and batons to keep by the China Daily. “If theinterat
der among people who flooded the special economic zone adjoining rate declines, we would suffer

any move to block the sale would “add to the difficulties the
government faces.”

The center and left wings of the Labor Party are opposed to the
sak of the airiines, saying h goes against party policy. The party’s
executive group is to meet this week to a poll of members.
The Labor Party's national secretary, Bob Hogg, said the polled

opinion of party members cm rftangtng party policy, a necessary
step, could beignored to assnre that theproposed sale goes forward
^oefievethebudgetoclcomftand the fnTnrft f-rnnrrarf-inl vraVnlrty of
the anime is much more important dim the party processes if the
party's processes prove to be deficient,” Mr. Hogg m«h

lb«- »nvif rruinaJi

application cost 1(

monthly income

to boy shares.

cationswent on sale Sunday, of which 10percent vriD
' for the right to buy up to 1,000 shares apiece. Each
yuan, orabout $18—about halfan average person's

The Shenzhen Stock Exchange plans to issue new shares with a face
value of $92.6 minion this year. The companies sriftng shares yvinHi, a

heavy losses.”

Mr. Huo said the bank dealt se-

curities in the United States, Japan,
the Netherlands and Switzerland.

He declined to reveal profits or the

bank's exposure to etch market

I rtifitf Sfofaig^-

-“/]ighi 1 1 >r is justice

r F.itriifuwns along

ever-widening gap in short-term interest rates vesns the the anime is muai more important dim the party processes if tl

.
which now stands at 6 7/16 percentage points. The stiff-sluggish party’s processes prove to be deficient,” Mr. Hogg nairi.

U.S. economy, confirmed tty Fridays disappointing employment
July,saggests the Federal ileservemayneed to again lower /WTMV/A ng w

1 FUui at Impasse
At the same time, the marie stands to be the major beneficiary -w~» # ad m •from wmties about theFrench referendumon the Maastricht treaty § n% IA>y) ftWAVn m Addbk~M

on European Union, setter Sept. 20. Rgection would abruptlyhau "*' ClWM/it 14UUCI>(iH^d
the move to create a angle currency and, in the view of many

- analysts, trigger a realignment of exchange rates within Europe. ByAdam Bryant turns, who spoke only on condi

soft drink manufacturer, a glass company and an electronics producer.
Hong Kong television reports from Shenzhen showed huge crowds of

people waiting for share applications and random violence in Hiyuw
over poaticn in the long lines of hopefuls.

Police said one person died in a crush on Saturday while scores
ofpeople overcome by35-degree-cmtigrade (95-degnre-Fahrmhat) tem-

bend iavesunems ha\*e been in-

creasing.

In December, cabinet spokes-

man Yuan Mu said about half of

China’s reserves were in cash while

the rest were in funds available to

Chinese banks.

Separately, China setup a nation-

al swap market for foreign currency

on Saturday in an effort to unify the

exchange rate for the yuan.

The government has expressed

alarm in recent months over the

growing disparity between the offi-

cial exchange rate erf about 5.4

yuan to the dollar and rates on the

more than 100 regional swap mar-

kets. The yuan feu to 7.4935 to the

dollar in Shanghai on Friday.

The new swap market will pave
the way for trading in currency

futures and a variety of foreign

currencies, press reports said.

An article in the China Daily
Ibe Bank of China, which is re* also said the government was con-

sponsible for managing the re- adding scrapping a quota system
CPfWc hfle fnritnfl tri aummc j. ° x- iVn” 7 -serves, has been trading in overseas
bonds and stocks since 1982, the
newspaper said.

under which Chinese enterprises

must seQ foreign-currency earnings

to the government in return for

See SHENZHEN, Page 11

It gave no comparative figures vouchers for a controlled amount
for how reserves had been invested of foreign exchange.

in the past, but it did indicate that (Reuters, UPI, AP)

China’s Airlines to Seek Investment, Hire Foreigners

t: -jrsJ NEVERTHELESS, “a sustained, concerted approach by the
central banks to support the dollar would be successful,” said
James P. Borden, head of euriwirwtnHmo at rtnw t/mkat.
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-$- v James P. Barden, brad of currency trading at Dumb Manhat-
tan in New York. “If there is no follow-through on the intavoition,
we could see the dollar 2 to 5 percent lower against flic mark.”
The central banks will be active, anotherNew York banter *nid

'

“because the last thing the United States wants in therun-up to the
? ejection is the negative impart Of headHnwc d»«Jarrng the dnthw hug
‘.fallen torecord tows.” In thisbanker'sview, heavy intervention will
* forestall any dropbdow 1.45 DM. He saidhe saw “no hngevohnre
'or pressure” in the market to ch»Tl«ng« the central banks from
holding the linn

Intervention, he added, will not be aimed at tnmiflg the dollarup
but rather mil be “aimed to guide the market to a trading range oii

1.45-1.49 DM, which is appropriate given the huge disparity in
.short-term interest rates.”
- A European banker said traders remain mostly short on the
dollar, but he insisted that there's not a lot of conviction behind

ByAdam Bryant
New Tart Times Sorrier

NEW YORK — Carl C.
Icahn, chairman of Trans
World Airimcs, and the federal

agency that insures the anime’s
pension fond have apparently

broken off talks over Mr.
Jcahn's plan to reorganize the

bankrupt carrier.

Those talks, under way far

roughly & week, have focused

cm negotiating an agmwnw it

with die airline’s unionized em-

Sce DOLLAR, Page 11
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THETRIB
IntomaHonal Herald TrBjune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 hrtematk»aily investabte stocksfromao countries,

compfled by Bkxxnbeig Business News.
Week ending August 7, daly dosings. Jan. 1992 * 100.

Mr. Icahn, who has run the air-

line for several turbulent years.

The Pension Benefit Guaran-
ty Corp. is chiefly worried
about Mr. Icahn’s habffity for

the airline's pension fund,

vrinch has a current shortfall of

$1.2 hilHrai. roughly h*W its to-

tal hahiEties.

As the mqorixy owner of
TWA, Mr. Icahn remains re-

sponsible for the fund. The fed-

eral agency has said it will ap-
pose any reoiganizatioii plan

that breaks TWA from Mr.
Icahn’s affiliated conmanies
unless protection is in place to

cover the sbortfdL
People dose to the negotia-

tions, who spoke only on condi-

tion of anonymity, said Friday
that no new meetings had been
scheduled for this week.

Other parties have said they
were rantinning to pilk about
the proposal, llte Air Line Pi-

lots Association, for example,

has scheduled mare talk* for

this week over its biggest con-
cerns, tiwintiing pensions and
job security.

The agreement under discus-

sion calls for Mr. Icahn to give

p his 90 percent stake in the

carrier. In return, employees

would ™ke concessions on
wages and benefits to gain a 45
percent equity stake.

TWA’s creditors would for-

give two-thirds, or about $1 bfl-

Bon, of the company’s debt for

a 55 percent equity stake. Mr.
Icahn also said be would pro-

vide $150 tmllion as a loan to

cover operating costs until a re-

organization plan was ap-
proved by bankruptcy court.

Xanax

BEIJING — China’s, stale-owned aghnes
plan to let foreigners invest is them and may
also hire overseas managers for the first time as

part of a camjaign to reform state enterprises,

the official China Daily said.

The Civil Aviation Administration of Himn
drew 19 a program to improve services on
Chirm’s airiines, which to now have shown little

desire to be competitive with foreign carriers.

CAAC is the umbrella organization that over-

sees 19 government-run Hpmffstir «nH interna-

tional airiines.

The CAAC director, Jiang Zhuping, said the
system would be restructured into a ‘joint-

stock enterprise” offering shares to domestic
airiines and foreign businesses. “Domestic air-

portsmay be hmh and operated in the form of

Sino-foreignjoint ventures,” he said, although
he gave no timetable.

es aret^^wekxxnT^Srost in China's air-

lines, which would also open their facilities to
various types of cooperation with foreign part-
ners,” the newspaper said on Saturday.

“Wemay engage foreigners as managers and

consultants." Mr. Jiang said. The state-run Chi-
nese carriers are a byword among travelers for

indifferent service and dubious safety. No pri-

vately owned airlines exist in China.
'

The program is part of ambitious reforms
spearheaded by the senior leader. Deng Xiao-
ping, to revamp state enterprises and promote
capitalist-style economic reforms.

TheCAAC program is “designed to set a fresh

pace for the country’s accelerated drive of open-
ing up its economic sectors to foreign investment

and cooperation," the newspaper said.

Sabena Has $10 Million Loss in Hall

The federal pension agencyis

reportedly concerned mat Mr.
icahn is trying to minimize hi*

liabilities to the pension fund,

which covers 42,000 employees.

Raetrz

BRUSSELS— Sabena, Belgium's state-owned air-

line, has announced an operating loss of around 300
nriOjcm francs ($9.9 million) in the first half of 1992,

Belgian media reported over the weekend.

No comparative data have been published for die

first halfof 1991, and Sabena executives were unavail-

able to comment on the latest reports.

Sabena announced an operating loss of 2.16 billion

francs in the first four months of 1991, after being

badly hit by the drop in air traffic during the Gulf
War. For aD of last year, the airiine posted an qxxat-
ing profit erfmore than2 billion francs, its largest ever,

compared with a loss of 7.15 WHon francs in 1990.

The Bdga news agency and L*Echo financial daily

in the second quarter failed to matiitam the improved
results of the first quarter.

Tbe company cited kwer-than-expected passenger
numbers and worldwide problems of airline overca-

pacity as dampening business, the reports said.

The news comesjust days after Deutsche Lufthansa

AG reported that its pretax loss widenedtomorethan
550 mulioo Deutsche marks ($372 mSHon) in the first

half from 331 uriffion DM a year earlier.

Bdga said Sabena directors remained uncertain

about the outlook for the rest of tbe year.

Aside from operating results, Sabena agreed in
April to reimburee British Airways PLC and KLM
Royal Dutch Airiines for the 2 bfllian Belgian francs

failed to mawitMn the improved

on Saturday quoted

Talks Avert

2 Strikes at

BabyBells

as saying itsperformance they invested under an alliance plan that collapsed.

Cry Hidbert!and Unmask the Dogs ofNewsletters
By Susan Antffla
New York Tones Service

NEWYOg*: ~ No Main, the innlam that
investment advice m a newsletter C"
art* « nerfa* ft k Owl f01™ WSt m the > and IZ-yCBT

of Hnlbert Financial Duett in Alex-

andria, Virginia, recently published

his IZyear anniversary issue, high-

fell 50.7 percent in five years. “His
numbers come out of afabricaium
of his own mind.”

order to buy another— a rule he
spdis out in a pamphlet for new

make me look bad,” Mr. Granville

said. “Why do 1 have to keep suf-

„ .wu-fan, *Mrm T-.-l._J ,-V- IUUUW HI UE JUJU 1LI

SI P^WJaoc 3ft 1992.

brainless performance of tbe Stan- Avoiding the worst performers is

dard&Pom's500 with any regular-
tnc*2er -

hy, raising the question of whether The diplomatic Mr. Hul

thepricey newsletters areworth ih**- made no special mention of

investment in them. dogs in his anniversary issue

Howard Ruff of Ruff Tunes, up askswhy the selling of ahold secu-

38JZ percent in a five-year period rity would be harmful to Mr. Ruff

subscribers. But Mr. Halbert also fering every damned year because

askswhy the selling of ahold seen- of Halbert?"

1, raising tire question of whether The diplomatic Mr. Hnlbert

epricey newshxtera areworth the made no special mention of the

vestment in them. dogs in bis anniversary issue. He
Nevertheless, and for whatever did, however, provide The New
bsoq, investors continue to part York Times with a separate com-

whh subscription fees as high as puler run of losas.

$525 ayear to ^tan thewisdom of “This fittie jerk has been bad
the folks who write newsletters. news from day one,” said James

Locating the top-performing ad- Dines, publisher of tbe Dines Let-

when tbeS«kP 500 rose479 percent, in that case. Presumably the buy-

growled: “The only reason I rated share should be die better of

haven’t sued him is that I'm a pub- the two performers.

lity. I’d have to prove Other newsletter publishers fault

Mm, and I don’t Mr. Halbert because one bad year
think mahee is involved.” drags dov

Mr. Ruff said be does badly be- long time,

cause Mr. Hnlbert counts stocks as Joseph
sold when Mr. Ruff downgrades viDe Mark
them from buy to hokL bad year \

drags down their averages for a

Joseph Granville erf the Gran-
ite Market Letter said he had a

Locating the top-performing ad- Dines, publisher of the Dines Let-

visas is easy. Mark Hulbert, editor ter, whose recommended portfolio

them from buy to hold. bad year in 1982 that contributed

Mr. Halbert admits that he oper- greatly to his portfolio’s decline of

ales with a finite portfolio that re- 93 percent over 12 years.

quins the 9eUing of one security in “He keeps averaging that to

Hmw York Notebook

Energy 38.12 98.33 -£30 Capital Goods 97.08 09J2 -200

Utffltba 8431 87JO -3,17 RawWatarMa 1025 10327 -0.75

Finance 74.43 74.57 -0.19 Consumer GoOda 9R54 9&66 -0-14

Services 98S3 99.77 -0.85 MsceHeneous 10524105.73 -0.47

ChaseNo Longer Chases Worldwide Rainbows

The Index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks In- Tokyo, New
York, London, end Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,

Tinswaswlum hardlya monthpassed that

.

David Rockefeller was not seen dedicating a
piece of modem art to mark the opening of

chairman of the governingboard of the Igae-
K Institute of Technology.

States because Russians expect their compa-
nies win nrt be successful and their bosses will

Enter Ronald Foster, chairman of Word- not reward them for good ideas. Therefore

and &Mtuian± In the case of Tokyo, New York and

London, the Index is composed of

market capitalization. In the remaining 17 countries, the ten top

stocks are tracked.
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hattan Bank. Bed that was before tbe debt

bomb exploded, real estate crashed and Mi.
Rockefeller retired as Aairman.

Now, says Prc&denl Arthur F. Ryan, “if

we don’t have a strong position in a business,

we get out- We have cut 8,000 staff and
stopped being everything to everybody

;

w

Chase is concentrating on its retail base in

the corridor from Boston to Washington; on

its credit-card, auto-loan, and mortgage ser-

vices, and an helping its lug corporate cus-

tomers raise money through its subsidiary,

Chase Securities.

Overseas, Mr. Ryan says, “we have
stopped trying to be a local bank in every

local market” and instead serve customers
mainly from major money centos through

half of the number of the 300 overseas

branches Case had in the 1970s.

Star International Inc, a California company
with a tired word processing program and an
appetite foe new products, including image-
processng systems far computer networks.

Mr. Posner struck a deal for Ebon to develop

them and is excited by the potential erf Israels

300 software companies—“the largest codec-

tion in the worid outside SBcan Valley." A

they do not nwfe long-term rammitmmT* of
time and money to a market economy.
For cample, when asked whether they

would lake a spare-time course on how their

companies wont, only half the fanner Soviet

respondents agreed because the information
would be useless if the company failed or the

worker quit. In the United States, 80 percent
WordStar spokesman added: “Who knows of Americans would lake such a coarse.

what has been percolating all those years in the

brains of those Russian scientists?”

Only 37 percent of the Russians said they
wme taking more initiative in theircompany

Mr. Galfl rates the immigrant soentisls than they were five years ago compared to 76
Cram strong to worid-dass in mathematics, percentm tbe former West Germany and 83

Ray Hines, editor of the Wall

Street Generalist, said he also suf-

fered from a particularly bad year

in 1987. Despite several quarrels

with Mr. Hulbcrt's findings, how-
ever, he said. “Mark is fair.”

Stan Weinstein, editor of the

Professional Tape Reader, said he
did not want to discuss the “tire-

some” issue of Mr. Hulbert.

James Moore of Your Window
Into The Future said Hulbert has
“a complicated compounding sys-

tem even I don’t understand.” At
one point, Mr. Moore considered
that unhappy newsletter publishers

should band together in a class-

action lawsuit.

One problem with such legal ac-

tion might be that some newsletter

Coasted about firirHuIbert rank-

ings during periods in which they

have done wefl.

Onebottom-ranking letter writer

sympathetic with Mr. Hulbert is

the publisher of tbe next-to-worst

perforating newsletter over the 12

years.

Martin Weiss, publisher of the

Holt Advisory, said that “overall,

HFD is very fair," and that Mr.
Hulbert once **h»ng^rf his ranking

after having listenedtoMr. Weiss's

explanation. Mr. Weiss would have

hked Hulbert Financial Digest to

revise several years of performance

figures rather than the (me that was
changed, and Mr. Hulbert suggest-

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —South-
western Bell Telephone Co.
and BellSouth Corp. reached

separate agreements with
union workers on Sunday,
while negotiators for unions

and three other regional tele-

phone companies continued

talks beyond Saturday’s mid-
night stoke deadlines .

Higher pay and j'ob security

were tbe main issues in the

talks affecting 219,000 weak-

en at the five telephone com-
panies. Both sides said they

wanted to continue talking

and that strikes were unlikely.
;

The new agreement between
Southwestern Bell and the
Communications Workers of

America, which must be rati-

fied by ration members, in-

dudes a base wage increase of
about 12 percent over three

years and improvements in i

health insurance, pension bene- '

fits andjob classififfltfon* said

Jennings Wooldridge, a union
spokesman in Sl Louis.

BellSouth spokesman Terry

Johnson said he had no details

of the tentative agreement
reached in Atlanta. “The im-

portant thing is there is no
strike,” be sard.

physics, chemistry, materials and engine percent in its eastern section.

y. He new is trying to sell software

sfimtion tdeviaonproduced in En-

“Let us hope the situation will be rectified

finally as Sms adopt the management

See LOSERS, Page 11

Similar negotiations were
underway in Washington, Chi-
mgn and Oakland, California,

between three other Baby Bdl
regional phone companies —
Befl Atlantic Corp., Ameritech

Corp. and Pacific Telesis

Group — and theCWA.
Similar negotiations were

under way in Washington,
Chiragp and Oakland, Cali-

fornia, between three other
Baby Bdl regional telephone
companies — Bdl Atlantic

Corp., Ameritech Corp. and
Pacific Telesis Group — and
theCWA.

NYNEX Corp.. which
serves the Northeast, settled

last September. The contract

at US West Inc., tbe remaining
regional Bdl company, expires

Aug. 15.

rope. Other Israeli high-tech companies have styles of profit-making firms,” the research-

snmlar ideas. Tetris, a leading computer os said. *Ihe problem is that people do not
tame program, bn* already

computer os
ted out of cha

os said, ine problem is that people do not
change expectations quickly, even when con-

fronted with such mamatic events as the
dissolution of the Soviet Union.”
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SweepingUp Scientists

Israel has taken in about 50,000 Jewish farm?Has

DeadHand ofBnreancracy
How aboutthoseRussians stifi downan the SendintheMBAGowns

This week's topics:

To celdirate the 25tb anniversary of their

scientists and engineers from the former So- ly warped thar economic horizon: Not at all, school, hundreds of graduates of the Gown
vietUnion, and many of them are stiH sweep- rayanAmerican, Robert! StillerafYafc and College of Ri

mg, the streets. Now, the country’s largest two Rnsaans, Maxim Boyko of the Academy BaOeyGrcns
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Mgh-lacfa company is marketing flic compnt-

er drills of die immigrants abroad.

Ebon Electronic Industries LtiL,which last

year sold $550 million worth of computer

systems for bnqnesm, unHtary and medical

uses, haslong been trying to reverae treads in

which experts of its high-margin products

tripled timing the past seven years, but hs
employment roS dropped by 10 percent.

HThe of the giiw*. now is markets,

markets, markets to oeate marejobs quickly.

It takes too k»g to develop our own niche,”

said Chairman Uzia GaI3, whose company is

based in Haifa, uherehewas a professorand

Brothers and Barman &
ined Stows Inc: got into

of Sciences and Vladimir Korobov of the merme last wed: and performed at cH-
Kherson Pedagogical Institute, who surveyed dren’s hospitals in the United States and such

ttriesLtd,which last attitudes in Russia and Ukraine. far-flung places such as Nepal, Japan and
worth of computer Their findings suggest that the problem in Northern Ireland

nfitaiy and medical converting to capitalism is not individuals, The college offers eight weeks of intensive

g to reverse treads in but the dead band of a hostile bureaucracy, training m juggling, stilt-walking, pratfalls,

gh-margin products “People trust current institutions relatively and the like: Many of its graduatesmove onto
seven years, but hs less in the ex-communist countries and are a different load cffhrefrniig circns and pursue

ed by 10 percent, less likely to expect their own efforts to sue- careers as lawyiless likely to expect their own efforts to suo- careers as lawyers, accountants or bankas, in

ceed," theauthors wrote in thecurrenlPapers which, a circus announcement notes, they

on Economic Activity of tbe Brookings Insti-

tution in Washington.
The result, they said, was a kind of short-

term bias even more serious than in the United

O U.S. Inflation Is Dead. Right?

o General Motors’ Winning Saturn

o Philips’ Big Video Gamble

O IBM Sets Its PC Ship Afloat

O Why U.S. Olympic Pay TV Failed
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Antics. Thai's MBA for shear.
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iMtttr Amount
(mflHont) Met. Prtc*

Price

•Od Terms
weekrum® Rate fifGta.

naoBf nononod
Trerawy Services

5100 1997 14 100 — Below-6-maarfi Line. MWmmn interest 3%, maximum fl% in

far 2 yeas, 7% in 3rd and 4th year, and 8% in lest year,

NonoofaU*. Fees 0375%. DmttmdSom 570000 [Merr3

Lynch htljABN Amro Bcnfe $150 2002 a 99JO Bdow inuontb Lfaor. Mnimura interest SM%, leanMm 10%.

NoncaluUe mborcEnqMd nates. Feet 050%. [Kidder FW-
body fail]

Boyensche

HypcMan-und
WechseHJank

$50 1997 Hxxr 100 —
Interest wfll be Ihe&notrti Uba.wsthanwroura af4%aria
«Kwnm of 7% ia SntH yean, 8% in 3rd and 4* years and
9% in last year, htarcrflnbln fees not tfcdoswi Denoaino
Horn *250000 Pmuel Montage & CoJ

Bayorisdvs

Veremsbank
$100 2002 14 100 .. — Bdow 6-morrtii Ljbar. Wfinimum rtmtf 5%, maximum 1DK.

NonadfaMe lubordnated note. Fees 050%. Penorrinationi

570,000 (Metra Lynch tot)
Commerzbank $100 2002 ft 99JB — Bdow frenonA Ubolr. Minimum interest 5%, nudnuni 10%.

NnnaJubfasuboidk«tednote».FieteflL50%tMoqyaiSteinliy

Ml]
LKB Baden-

Wuerttemberg
$250 2002 ft TOO — Below &fnoaA Libor. Mnenarn Interest 5% manmum 10%

Nauifli mUndeteed note, fees 050% teamed from

$150 nKon [17. Morgan SeaxtfesJ
Soafitfi G£n6fcde $160 2002 ft 99.85 — Below &monlh Lbar. MMmmt interest 5H% madraun 10%

Nonecfafale wbontnteed notes. Fees 050% Incremed trora

$100 nAm. (Kidder Peabody Jrtl]

Z-Laenderbank Bank
Austria

$100 2002 14 99.85 — Below 3-monib Ifear. Mfamuu interest 5% matenuni 10%
Noncefluble subcrdrwted notes. Bees 030% Dwtonenation
$10400. (Lehman Bralhen InfL]

European Investment

Bank
DM300 2002 0X5 10035 — Below inarih Libor. Nonadoble. Fees 0l2O% (DraeAwr

Bent)

Victorian Authorities

Pubft: Finance of
Australia

DM 200 1994 1/32 TOO — Over frmateh Ubar. Noncrftable. Fees 0125% (Mocgen
Stanley Germany.)

Hankyu Department

Stores Europe
r 12^00 1997 0J0 100 — Over 3-axwA Ubar. Stmoffsrad ot 99.90. Noncoflabl^ Fees

not ctedoMd. (Banco del Geiterde LaxemfaourgJ

Flx«l-CMipom

BASF BrasBara

Industrias Quintas
$30 1997 9J4 100JO

.

— ReoBered at 99^25. NonacJablei, Foe. UHL (Drasdrar Bank)

Inter-American

Development Bank
$500 1997 6 101ft TOOJ0 SnoFmd •* loan KknmfeU*. 1*X. [Goldnm 5odu

MBL Finance

{Curacao)

$130 2002 Oi 100 — GaBabte at par from 1997. fees 2% Denamincnions $10
ndBon. [MhibMi Finance fall)

MBL Finance

(Curacao)

$390 2003 6ft 100 — Calobleot per from 1998. Fees 2% Denominations $1 maon
(MtnibisH Hinu Ml]

Guinness Finance DM200 1995 9 10165 99.90 NonooSoble. fees 1)4% (17. Merge® Geneonyj

KFW Inti finance £100 2008 9 7/16 99.923 — Noncalable. Fees 0l375% Denomination* £10,000 (Barctays

de Zoele Wedd Securities)

Cr&fit Local de

France

FF30Q 2002 4ft 100 — NoneeBable. AdcfiBcnol return gwitiSeed, Meed to the

Lyonm&)

Provence-Alpes-COfe

d’Azur Region

AmSlOO 1999 8ft 101 99.10 Nonecdfabte Fees 2% (Hstebrac BtmL)

Shell Austra&a Am* 100 1999 8 100ft 97.75 Nonooiabfa. fees 2% (Deutsche hsnfa)

State Bank af New
South Wedes

Aw* 150 2002 9 101ft 100.25 NoncaXabie. Faa* 2M% (Dautsdie Bark)

State Bank af New
South Wales

Aim*75 2002 9 102ft 100.25 Nmnkbb. FungUa with abowHnartioned tews, rasing

laid toAu$225 iAsl few 2S69L (Daulschc Bcv*j

Ibiden Y 10,000 1997 6 101ft — BeaRerad at par. Nonaftobie. Fees 1)1% Denominoliant 10

rnSan yen. (Nannira tel)
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Daewoo Hans Uzbek JointVentures
SEOUL (Renters)—Daewoo Group, the big Sotdh Korean conglom-

erate, jdans to set up three joint-venture plants worth a total of 5750
TmTKnn in Uzbekistan by 1995 to produce vehicles, home appliances and

amedtonr^aniniM5100TiHllionlo5ctupaplantmftitrnbm»*rl
Tashkent by 1995 to produce 18Q.0M. contact can annually.

Taiwan Banks toDealWith China
_i) — Taiwan will let its hanks deal

counterparts in older to ease trade, financial'

TAIPEI
mainland C
said on Sunday.

Under the proposal, the government ŵould aSow the foreign branches

of local banks to deal direeny with China's banka. The finance nrimster;

Wang Clhka-dncn, described the proposal as a teeakthroD^imdsaidit
would set an example lor future favmvdal relations.

Japanese Finns to JoinLNGGroup
TOKYO (Renters)— Japanese oO. and trading companies mil join an

international consorthm investing S20 billkm to develop offshore hquo-

fied natural gas resources in Papua New Guinea, Tokyo's leading

financial daily said Sunday.

The consortium of eight companies from five nations has agreed to

devdop resources and bmki a processing plant with an annual capacity of

5 million tons, said the daily Nihon Keizar. The plant is expected to begin

production by 1998. . _ _ . .

Nisrfio Iwai Cmp, Mppon 03 Co. and Japan Petroleum Explmatron

Coro, would join Mobil Crap, to create a joint mature. British, Austra-

lian and Canadian companies would also take part, the report said-

Singapore’s Economic Growth Slows
SINGAPORE (AF)— Sng^xrc’s economy is apected to paw by 45

to 55 percent this year, the Trade and Industry N&nstiy said on

r Tiwf ygr, Singapore had an economic growth rate of 0.7 percent.

Foreigners

Obtained U.S.

Farm Subsidies
TheAssociatedPress

WASHINGTON — Agri-

cultnre Dq^artment investiga-

tors say tî h^Jymd^fa-

^r

sT^lect of

ddBars in federal subsidies.

The department's Office of

Inspector General said it <fis-

oorcrod the violations during

an investigation in Adomsas
dial focused' on a forrign-

owned corporation, that man-
ages farms fra foreign owners,

Amedcan Agricultural Service

Arkansas Inc.

Investigators looked at 19

farms operating on fonagn-

ownedland in Arkansas and

found that five of the owners

bad received subsidies of

545,177 in 1989 and 1990, al-

though theywere ineligjble for

such payments, according to

an andit obtained under the

Freedom of Information Act
An Agrfallnre Department

.official said the problem ap-

pears to be an isolated inci-

dent, but two Democratic law-

makets said they’re concerned

it may stretch further.

A foreignhmdkgd is prohib-

ited from receiving subsidy

payments unless the mdradnal
provides substantial active,

personal labor.

second quarter and „

growth rate of 5 percent

pacott dedenem the first quarter, due in part to

after a 5.6

exports of diL

LOSERS: A Guide to the Guides

j * ftMBM naae) this often means the Hulbert letier^Sming,hc“le

arguments to be presented to Hal- wmnmg security,

bert Financial Digest’s five-person Mr. Hulbert defends his prao-

review board. tice, sa^ that new to

Tm really at fault for not pot- a newsletter would not mow ca

ring the docameataiiou together,” previous buy rcamimenaatom

Mr. Weiss said. Consumers are better off having

fe Mr. Weiss, who himself has a ^ HuHwt letter than not, said

'’Tatiue service evaluate insurance taedn Bhinyi of Btirinyi Asso-
“ -A -1 . £t In Jiffifflll

“

‘A lot of these people play

jxs" with performance dazms,

said, so it’s a good dmig to have

to ennw up with a fair system that

can keep everyone happy.

Although ins own rankings are

abysmal, Mr.Weiss added,
“1 thmk

we should have mare of what Max*

does, rather than less.”

l̂ast Weak’s Markets
abom Sow wefl they are doing, Mr,

U.S. Consumers

Down Debts
Bloomberg Business News

WASHINGTON — U5.con-

over of the I cot their b<^raw-
ingfor the fifth coaisecutzve memth
in jonc, the enpwnment aaift

The 51-019 taHion decline left

coosnma defat at a seasonally ad-

justed S721i>09 MEonin Jmjfi,the

lowest sinceApdl 1990, the Federal

Reserve Board said Friday. The de-

cline was confined to auto loans,

which decreased by 52.798 bflHon.

Because the recovery is sluggish,

many consumers remain wearied

about losing their jobs and their

homes and ate trying to improve

their finances by saving more.

Umeous purchases as they <M in

die late 1980s,” said Jean Sundiia

at Evans Eamoimcs.

Several newsletter puhltshgs

said their investment systems were

not dear to Mr. Hulbot
Mr. Hulbofsmodd is probawy

less than perfect For example, tte

Halbert letter seDs anyprevioody

reoonnneQdcd stock if the

iw forgets to mention it in the uu-

?est issue.
, . . ,

Newsletter writers complam that

Mfto^onasofciauoltradtno fllliy
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As Rates BGt 5 Year Low, Refunding Seems Easy li
CompSed if Our StiffAww Dtspauka

NEW YCHIZ — The UiL goramnent

bend madeet is in good shape far this week's

quartedy refinancing operation, with the

yidd on the 30-yatr Treasury having fallen

to its lowest levd in five and a half years.

Last week, prices edged higher after inves-

tors decided the July unemployment report

indicated untilmg stranger ^ sluggish

growth in the US. economy.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury bond
ended the week with a yidd of 7J9 pereait,

town from 7.46 percent a week earner. That

equaled the low for the year touched in eariy

January. The last time the yidd cm the long

bond was lower was in January 1987. The
bond ended the week at a price of 106 6/32,

up 27/32 from the previous Friday.

If the yidd moves muchbdow this levd, it

will be in rarely seen territory. The yidd on a
30-year baud has not bear bdow 7 percent

since the early J970s.

The low bond yields put the market in a
good position to confront the 536 bflhon

quarterly refunding and a slew of economic
data due this week.

,
The catalyst for a rally an Friday was the

jobs data. Although the nrwmplnyirw-n t jgte
edged down to 7.7 percent last month from
7-o percent in June, the web of details in the
jobs data drewanictnrp nt ill*Mwinmu iIm*

was not upbeat
“It is hard to find any

report,” Donald H. Straszheiiu,

oust at MemD Lynch & Co„

in *1"*

econo-

of the

UA CREDITMARKETS

uncnmloyinent data. Takmg the last two
mouths together, be said, the private sector
has increased jobs by only 28,000. In tm
average recovery that would be closer to
400,000, he addwj
The weak outlook revived hopes that the

Federal Reserve Board would push down
shear-term interest rates to spur growth.
“The market is going to have a very firm

tone." Said John Wfllumw
,

» managing r%iy.

tar A Bankets Trust Co. “The refunding

should go smoothly. Ratesarecomingdown,

buy than now or buy them later a more
expensive levels."

The Treasury is to auction 513 biUkm of

three-year notes on Tuesday, 511 bOHon of

10-year notes on Wednesday and $10ikn
of 30-year bands on Thursday.

Ahead of the auctions, corporations

rushed to take advantage of the lowest inter-

est rates in years and issued more dmn 53
biQkm of new paper last week.

_
For this week, analysts said that in addi-

tion to the Treasury's regular weekly auction
Monday &nd the refunding, the market
would locus on Wednesday's reportfrom the

Labor Department on producer prices dur-
ing July. In June, wholesale prices increased
i-Z percent.

On Thursday, the Commerce Department
is to issue retail sales far July. In June,
coasnner purchases increased 0J pcrcenL

Also on Thursday, the Labor Department

isto repost its consumer price index for JidjB

In June, retail prices increased 0J percents

The weekly jobless claims repeat dh£

Thursday is expected by souk cconotmstsio
cany distortions General Motors Corp.’s

two-week factory closures in July. Claimsfor

the week ended Aug. 1 arc on average fore-

cast to be 460,000, slightly lower than the

469,000 reported in the priorweek. But with;

trattheGM factor, claims should be doser to

400,000. economists said. * i

Of the data due for this week, retail prices

are likely to gamer the most attention.
UB*

aybody agrees inflation is not much of a
problem right now. The real key is what is

the economy dong?" said Steven Wood;
director of financial markets research 14

Bank of America.

In trading last week, the 10-year Treasury

note rose to 106 22/32, pushing its yidd
down to 6.55 percent, from 105 18/32, or a
yield of 6.71 percent, last week. i

(VPl. Reuters, ATT, Bloomberg)

SHENZEN:
Market Frenzy

(Confined from first finance page)

iture lay in heaps at each of the

distribution sites.

The stock-market fever has been
faded by the meteoric rise in shares

issued last year in Sherurhen and
another infant bourse in Shanghai.

Many of the shares have seen their

prices multiply several times

Near-riots flared in Shanghai
and twomm were stabbed to tooth

m Shenahen Mirier this year as

gangsters battled for places in

queues to buy shares. In such an
hysterical atmosphere, share appli-

cation forms have become a valu-

able commodity even thnngh they
offer no guarantee of getting stock.

“Of course it was worthwhile,”

said Yu Jinbin, 25, a Guangdong
province utility worker succeeded
in buying 10 applications. “I.

bought toon for everyone in my
family. How could I see all these

people getting rich like this and not

try to get in on it too?”

Officials have amressed increas-

ing concern recently that the mar-
kets could became overheated.

The Bdjmg Review echoed those

concerns: “As soon as new stocks

have been put on sale, residents have

rushed to buy but have seldom sold

them, feeling free from any risk or

crisis,” a report in the official weekly

said. (UPJ, Reuters, AP)

DOLLAR:
Rates Against It

(Continued from first finance page)

these positions. With the dollar al-

readynear its historic low of 1.4430

DM, be warned that “it's danger-

ous, it oould be very expensive” to

bet on substantial ntrthei declines,

“particularly as the geopolitical sit-

uation —intervention m Yugosla-

via or Iraq— could boast the dol-

lar”

With currency doubts in the

forefront, there was little impetus

for investors in the Enrobood mar-

ket to consider buying new issues.

Analysts tout high-yidding Euro-

pean bonds denominated in lira,

pesetas and French francs but also

acknowledge there is plaity of time

to buy before prices rise substan-

tially.

The exception ^was the continued

heavy flow of ddlar-denommated
floating-rate notes offering inves-

tors a substantial pick-up of lti

percentage points over what they

could earn% placing their cash mi

deposit with banks.

Banks Hke ABN-Amro, Bayer-

ische Veremsbank, Commerzbank,

LKB Baden-Wiirttanberg and Z

-

Lfinderbank of Austria offered

subordinated floating-rate debt

carrying mfanmnm coupons of 5

percent at a trine when the bench-

mark London interbank rate is a

mere 3% percent

Bankers report the heaviest pur-

chasers are from Switzerland and

the Benelux counties. Although the

notes look attractive now, analysts

were less enthused. If dollar inter-

est rates rise and the minimum rate

is no longer operative, interest on
the papa will be set at H percent-

age point bdow the six-month

London interbank offered rate —
which could make it difficult to

unload the paper.

Euromarts
At a Glance
Eurobond Yield*
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Stingy U.S. Yields Boost

Global Income Funds
By Carole Gould
New York Times Serna

NEWYORK—With U-S. inter-

est rates sliding to levds not seen in

years, American investors are in-

drawn to short-tom
iimds that offer far

yields than dollar-based

money-market funds and hanir cer-

tificates of deposit

At the end of 1989, five shot-
term global income funds held a

total of 548(15 raiTHrm Midway
through 1992, 40 funds held 522.5

bSfion, a 50-fold increase in less

than three years, said Upper Ana-
lytical Services foe.

Have these funds delivered on
their promises? Yes and no.

Yields are high, but some share

prices are volatile. “Whether
they've worked is a function of
what you thought they were meant
to do,” said A. Midhad Upper,
president of Upper Analytics.

Perhaps one reason for the suc-

cess of these fends is that the vast

majority are sold by brokers, “who
tend to amplify complex subjects,

focusing on yield without empha-
sizing the risks involved," he said.

Fund Directions, an industry

newsletter, expressed reservations

about how investors view the
funds: “Price stability is the prod-
uct’s AdriDes’ heel"

The short-term global income
funds take advantage of interest
rates that are higher trim? those in
the United Stales, and invest in

securities that mature m less than

three years.

The yields are the best explana-
tion for their popularity. The aver-

age 30-day yidd was 73 percent as

Of June 30, higher than anything
except junk-bond funds. By con-
trast, money market yields hovered
between 3 and 4 percent.

The four easting fends in 1990
returned an average of 16.4 percent
that year, more than double the
money market 7.8 percent.

In 1991, however, the advantage
narrowed. The group, which had
grown to 17 funds, returned an av-
erage of 6J percent, only about a
percentage point higher than sq.

pensafe money-market funds.

However, investors who held
shares in the funds existing since
1989 earned a cumulative return of

323 percent, compared with 16
percent for the money market

Share stability is another story.

While money market share prices

are fixed at 51. share prices of glob-

al incrane funds fluctuate.

Last year, the worst performer,

>8 percent of its share pike. So
investors mho needed to withdraw

moaqr at the end. of the year would
have received onfy 59.14 far

$10 invested, an top ofa i

Of the funds that have been
around since 1991, five lost mare
than 4 percent of share value by
mid-1992.

O&YClaims Lenders

Ready to Compromise
United Press Inlcntaaenal

TORONTO — Less than two weeks before a court-ordered

restructuring deadline, the insolvent real estate giant Olym-
pia* York Developments Ltd. and its creditors have replaced

combativeness with cooperation.

The creditors appear to have dropped calls for a segregation of

O&Y assets and an end to court protection and have ceased to

demand property foreclosures.

O&Y spokesmen said six creditor groups, representing all 91
lenders owed 512.6 billion, see reorganization as the only hope for

some ranro. “Creditors arc no longer pursuing a legal course tail are

in a consultative stage. There’s a general recognition that we are

making progress," said an O&Y executive.

The company is to file a formal reorganization plan on Aug. 21 as

required by a Canadian bankruptcy court, but it will deal only with
prqjeci lenders and other significant secured creditors, the O*Y
spokesman said.

After that, the company — which has already defaulted on 51.28

billion in debt— will negotiate details with lender committees to set

a standard for smaller creditors and at the same time pave the way
fra a long-term business plan.

In a progress report wed with the court last week, O* Y de-
scribedan “emergingconsensus" among creditors, thecompany and
its 28 subsidiaries. Lenders sayO& Ys problems are so severe that

no workable restructuring plan will emerge before the conn protec-

tion runs out OcL 21. O&Y is attempting the biggest private

restructuring in corporate history.

Sources say O&Y has offered its best-secured creditors swaps of

securities indoding distress preferred shares, common stock and new
bonds for debt. The company is negotiating indivkinaDy with secured

creditors an arrangements that would leave sane with no equity.

O&Y, owned fay Toronto's Reichmann family and withholdings

around the world, has asked lenders to the Canadian parent and the

troubled Canary Wharf project in London to forgo debt payments
and extend new loans totaling 5850 million in grehangg for majority

stakes in the company’s holdings.

Lastyear,O&Yhada51.7 biffion loss, excludingawritedown for

CanaryWharf,and a companyspdeesnan said thewritedownwould
not be included in secaud-qnarter results to be filed with creditors

Monday fra each of O& Y’s gibrirfiarie*.

1992 M.P. No. 2069

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF HONG KONG
HIGH COURT

MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS

IN THE MATTER OF BANK OF CREDITAND COMMERCE
HONG KONG LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION)

and

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE
(Chapter 32)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by an Order dated the 15th day of July 1992 made in the above
matters, the Court has directed a Meeting to be convened of the Scheme Creditors (as that

expression is defined in the Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter mentioned but essentially applying

to every unsecured creditor whose net aggregate claim against Bank of Credit and Commerce Hong
Kong Limited (In Liquidation) (“the Company") exceeds HK$1 00,000) for the purpose of considering

and, if thought fit, approving (with or without modification) a Scheme of Arrangement proposed to be

made between the Company and the Scheme Creditors and that such Meeting will be held at

Queen Elizabeth Stadium, 18 Oi Kwan Road, Hong Kong, on Tuesday the 1st day of September

1992 at 10 a.m. at which place and.time ail Scheme Creditors are requested to attend.

A copy of a printed composite document containing the said Scheme of Arrangement and the

Explanatory Statement required to be furnished pursuant to section 166A of the above-mentioned

Ordinance, together with a form of proxy can be obtained by any person entitled to attend the said

Meeting by mail upon written application to the Special Managers of the Company at the registered

office of the Company situate at 4th Roor, Stanhope House, 738 King’s Road, Quarry Bay, Hong
Kong.

The Scheme Creditors may vote in person at the said Meeting or they may appoint another person,

whether a Scheme Creditor or not, as their proxy to attend and vote in their stead.

in the case of joint holders of a claim against the Company the vote of the senior who tenders a

vote, whether in person or by proxy, will be accepted to the exclusion of the vote(s) of the other joint

holders), and for this purpose seniority will be determined by the order in which the names stand in

the most recent records of the Company relating to such claim.

It is requested that forms appointing proxies be lodged or sent so as to arrive at the registered office

of the Company at 4th Roor, Stanhope House, 738 King's Road, Quarry Bay, Hong Kong not later

than 48 hours before the time appointed for the said Meeting, but if forms are not so lodged they

may be handed to the Chairman at the Meeting.

By the said Order the Court has appointed NICHOLAS PETER ETCHES or, failing him, GABRIEL
CHI KOK TAM or, failing him, the Acting Official Receiver to act as Chairman of the said Meeting

and has directed the Chairman to report the result thereof to the Court.

The said Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to the subsequent approval of the Court.

Dated the 6th day of August, 1992

JOHNSON STOKES & MASTER
18th Floor, Prince’s Building,

10 Chater Road.
Central, Hong Kong

Solicitors for toe Official Receiver and Liquidator

of Bank of Credit and Commerce Hong Kong Limited
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Amsterdam
The stock exchange eased mod-

estly, with theCBS aH-share index
sliding 1.6 pomm during the wed,
to dose os Friday at 197.0. Ana-
lysis blamed the drop an the weak-
ening dollar.

Total stock exchange volume
reached 6.1 bUDon Dutch gulden,
mdnrtmg 7.7 hHIfon fa

Philips slid 030 an the week to

23.70 gulden after reporting fresh

weakness in consumer electronics.

Unilever rose 2.10 to 184 and Akzo
was up 3JO at 14730 after report-

ing second-quarter figures that
wexe broadly in line with expecta-
tions. Gainings from Royal Dutch
also were in Imc with expectations,

but it fell 430 to 142.70.

Frankfurt
Trading was hesitant as investors

reacted to nrixari six-month results
from banks. Tbc DAX index fell

532 prints, or037 percent, to close
at 1,609JO.

Deutsche Bank, which reported

a 32 percent drop in fizstphalf op-

erating profit, Ml 9 DM to 628
DM. Dresdner .Bank and Com-
merzbank posted higher profits;

Dresdner rose 1030 to 337.80 and
Comiperabmk rose 230 to 24030.

Allianz, afll hounded by con-
cerns about its underwriting results

fallowing the previous week's nega-
tive rating by Deutsche RanV, tum-
bled 32 to 1805.

HongKong
Grices and volume fell in lacklus-

ter tiaiHna.. The Hang Seng Index
shed ?.63 points, or03 percent, to
dose Friday at 5,850.93.

Only theshock news that blue-

chip Hnlchiam Whampna bad re-

corded a loss of 78 million Hong
Kong dollars in the first half ener-

gized an otherwise dismal week.

Hutchison, among the most-ac-

tive issues, fell 50 cents to 1530

drilars. Gieom Kong, which owns

40 percent of Hutchison, fell 70 to

23.m
Brokas saiJ the market was re-

lieved that there was no rights is-

sue. “However, die mOKourdoDai

question at whether Hutdrison win

do a placement or rights issue later

stifl remains," one broker said.

London
Prices took a beating as the mar-

ket was hit by a doublewhammy of

bad news from British Petroleum

and Barclays Bank.

The Financial Tlmes-Siock Ex-

change 100-share index died 493
prints, or 2.1 percent, to dose on
Friday at 2350.1.

Investors started the week edgy

as they watched the pound fall to

its lowest levd since entering the

European Monetary System’s cat-

change-rate mechanism in October
1990.

But the biggest blow came
Thursday when Barclays an-

nounced an 87 percent fall in pre-

tax profit, to £51 minion, in the

first balf. Also, the bank’s presi-

dent, Sr John Quintan, forecast

the recession could last two more
years. Barclays managed to gain22
pereent, to 322 pence, as dealers

said there was a better underlying

trend in the company’s perfor-

mance.

BP >b«n kicked in by cutting its

fntwim dividend in half and an-

nouncing plans to lay off 11,500

employees and take a restructuring

charge of £1 biffion. Its shares

plunged 13 percent on the week to

185 pence.

Milan
Stocks rebounded as investors

welcomed a deal on salaries and the

half-point cut in interest rates.

The MIB index gained 12 per-

cent—most of it at the start of the

week— to close on Friday at 817
points.

Early enthusiasm waned as

hopes faded of an announcemeni

from the government on ways 10
help the beleaguered stock ex-

change. Volume improved to an
average of 95 billion shares a day,

up from 85 billion the previous

week.

Among blue chips, Stct was up

7.02 percent, SIP gained 738 per-

cent, Montedison picked up 8.66

percent and Fiat 3.44 percent.

Paris

Share prices rose slightly as in-

vestors gave a guarded welcome to

two poll results predicting a “yes”

vote in next month’s referendum

on rfvr European Community’s eco-

nomic and monetary union.

The CAC 40 index packed up
22.60 points during the week, or 13
percen t, to dose at 1,777.27 on Fri-

day.

Investors welcomed the survey

results, although analysts noted

that the percentage expected to

vote “no'* had increased.

A statement by the Bundesbank

pre«riwif|
Helmut SrfiT«q'nyr

1
that

there was little chance of another

rise in Goman interest rates failed

to satisfy nervous investors.

Singapore
Shares slumped as speculation

increased of a further slowing in

domestic economic growth.

Unfavorable corporatenews also

caused the Straits Times industrial

index to lose a hefty 2735 points

during the week to dose on Friday

'
.

*1*"- *9
-

: ,V*:

at 1,42439. The all-Strtgapore in-

dex dropped 8-13 prims to 38131.
Turnover was 178.49 million

shares, down 1 percent from the

previous week.

Marine stocks were hardest hitas

investors expected bad news on
economic growth for the second

quarter. Foreign shares of local

companies also took a beating.

Tokyo
Share prices dropped in very thin

trading as Nippon Telegraph ft

Telephone tumbled to an all-time
low.

The Nikkei StockAverage dosed
on Friday at 15,518-27 yen, down
392.01 yen. or 146 percent, for the

week. The wider-based Tokyo
Stock Price Index shed 30.02

prints, to 1,18133.
Daily turnover shrank to 200

million shares from 2203
shares. Monday’s volume of 121.4

mSUoa was the smallest in 10 years.

Analysts said the low volume re-

vealed a widespread lethargy
among investors. Despite a re-

bound on Wednesday, many insti-

tutional investors remained cau-

tious about the fundamental
strength of the market, traders said.

The Nikkei tumbled 408.17 on
Friday as NTT set a new low for

the tlurd straight day, dropping to

509,000 yen. That was down from

588J100 a week earlier. . .

Zurich
Investors were unmoved by news

of a slowing of domestic inflation

as the Zurich exchange was mired

in summer lethargy. Analysts said

the erm timripgr pressure from high

interest rates outweighed the infla-

tion news.

The Swiss Performance Index

gained 330 points during the week,

to dose on Friday at 1,138.75.

Nestte lost 150 to dose at 9320.

Keep Favoring Bonds
Bkvmbrrg Btmnets -Von

LONDON— British fund man-

agerscontinue tofavor government

bonds for their portfolios rather

than equities, according to a survey

by Callup and South New Court

SfrgiritifS of 97 mcmey managers

cautioning assets of £547 biffion

(S1.1 billion).

The latest poll, conducted in ear-

lyAugust, showed 20 percrai more
fund managers plan to raise their

holdings of foreign bonds and de-

posits than plan to reduce them, up
from 12 percent in Jnly.

Meanwhile, 30 percent more
fund managers plan to increase

their British government bond
holdings, down only slightly from
the record 32 percent in July, and
up from 16 percent in June,

The preference for bonds is at

the expense of stocks, especially

British equities.

A positive balance of only 7 per-

cent plans to lift British equity

holdings, the lowest since the sur-

vey began in 1990 and down from
10 percent in July and as much os

49 percent in April

Fund managers still intend to

boost holdings of stocks in conti-

nental Europe and Japan.

A positive balance of 22 percent

of fund managers will add Conti-

nental stocks to their portfolios,

down from 25 percait in July.

One in seven plans to add Japa-

nese stocks, unchanged from July.

The number of fund managers

pluming to cut the size erf U.S.

stock holdings dropped to 16 per-

cent in August from 26 pereent in

July and 37 percent in June.

Fund managers are also more
gloomy about the future of the

British economy than they were -

month ago.

Only 2 percent said they expo. ,

the economy to pick up rignificar.;-

ty in the next year, down from t

percent in July and 13 percent: ir.

The number who expect sluggish

growth has fallen to 70 percen.

from S3 percent in Julv and June

Almost one of five see the econom •

flat in a year’s time, up from
percent in July and 3 percent r
June, while those who see coatir-

ucd contraction has expanded to-!-

percent from 3 percent in July ar...

1 percent in June.

Similarly, hopes for British cot

porate earnings growth are ban.

scaled bock.

Earnings per share are estimate.

to expand by 5 percent in 1993

down from a 6 percent forecast i..

July, while next year's canting'

growth is pegged at 9 percent

down from an estimated ID percen:

last month.

Almost three-quarters of tli.

fund managers said they back Bri:-

nin’s continued membership in Eu
rope's exchange-rate mechanise

The last time the question wa.

asked, in February 1991. the pci

centoge favoring the ERM was 7*-

percent.

Almost all fund manage.*
thought the pound would he

theERM in a year’s time.

(X those, the average central r..:

.

against Deutsche mark was pLi

2.92 DM, down slightly from L..

pound's current central rate in the

ERM of 195.

Four out of five thought French

voters would approve the V— ..-

trichi treaty.

41ft + K
14ft + ft

Will Mansell win his first Wbrid Championship? To find out, catch Team Camel in action at the FIA Formula I World Championship.

On TV On radio. Or at any of the following tracks:

'*3* z? ™ •

r^7WC*Tv» |

j-SBEy? ^£*5 August 16th.
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Busting Up a Double Bill

Giants
9 Move WouldEnd Rivalry With Dodgers

By Dave Anderson Dodgers knocked the Giants out of the pennan

New York Tima Semke “If Terry and his players don’t feel good

MSB

§$sp«§gg. tpv%

& Sfer

By Dave Anderson
New York Tima Senke

Once a Giant and sow a Dodger, Brett Butler

understood the rivalry. And feared it The little center

fielder didn't want to let last year’s National League

West race bofl down to the Los Angeles Dodgers

having to win against the San Francisco Giants at

Candlestick Park on the final weekend.

'The Giants are ont of it,” Butler kept telling his

teammates, “but tbeyTl be ready for us-
4

Entering that final series, the Dodgers and the Atlan-

ta Braves were tied for first. Bat when the Dodgers lost

to the Giants twicewink the Braveswere winning twice,

-thedivisional title was settled.And when WBIQaitkwas
asked about the Dodgers' demise, the Giants' first

baseman caekfrd. “Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.”

But now the longest-running rivalry in American

sports is an endangered species.

Unless the Giants are prevented from moving to St
Petersburg, Florida, next season by a vote of the other

major league dub owners, the 4500 mOes (4,050

kilometers) between the teams will end the rivalry

after a century of interborough and intrastate conflict

The teams were dose enough in California for die last

35 years for Will Clark to cackle, but until 1958, they

were even closer in the Polo Grounds and Ebbets
Field, in New York City.

' Only a subway ride apart, those Giants and Dodg-
ers played each other 22 times a season, every so often

with the National League pennant at stake. As it was
in 1934 after the rivalry’s most memorable insult

During the off season. BQl Terry, the Giants’ man-
ager, assessed the chances of his defending World
Series champions to repeat. One by one, he rated six

other National League teams, but then a sportswriter

asked, “What about Brooklyn?"

“Brooklyn?" Terry asked. “Is Brooklyn still in the

league?”

So annoyed were the citizens of Brooklyn and the

franchise itself that General Manager Bob Quinn
decided he needed a livelier manager; he fired Max
Carey and hired Casey Stengel At the Polo Grounds
on the final weekend that season, the sixth-place

Faltering Blue Jays

Beaten by Tigers
Dodgers knocked the Giants out of the pennant race.

“If Terry and his players don’t feel good now "

Stengel snapped, “wait until they don’t get that World

Series money their wived have already spent.”

The Giants retained the favor in 1951 on Bobby
Thomson’s pennant-winning home run off Ralph

Branca, only three years after the rivalry’s most sur-

prising moment: Leo Durocber’s midseason switch to

the Giants’ dugout
Durochei? After all his years as the Dodgers' man-

ager? After he had used Md Ott, the Giants’ manager,

as an example of why "nice guys finish last"? But
Durocber set about braking “my kind of team, guys

who come to play," obtaining Eddie Stanley and Alvin

Dark from the Boston Braves and installing a rookie in

center field, W3He Mays-

Over those years the rivalry flourished as never

before.

Sal (theBarber) Maglie shaved the Dodgers sluggers

with his curvebaH ADtiding to Durocher’s cologne

and the Giants manager’s wife, the actress Larame
Day, Jackie Robinson shouted, “Hey, Leo, are you
still wearing Laraine’s perfume?" Convinced that

Durocher had ordered a knockdown pitch, Carl Fur-

310 suffered a broken band in a Polo Grounds melee.

When Mays knocked himself groggy against the wall
makW a catch in Ebbets Field, Robinson rushed to

(befallen center fielder.

“I thought Jackie was coming out to seehow I was,”

Mays said, “but be just wanted to make sure the ball

was still in my glove.”

Even 350 miles apart, the cultural differences be-

tween San Francisco and Los Angeles fanned the

rivalry’s emotional flames. In a 1962 playoff, the

Giants walked to the World Series on right-hander

Stan Williams’s wildness. Juan Marichal cooked

Dodger catcher John Roseboro with a bat. Ten years

ago, Joe Morgan's homer prevented the Dodgers from

forcing a divisional playoff with the Braves and set off

a Candlestick celebration.
“The fans weren't happy that the Giants wan tire

game,” Dodger pitcher Jerry Reass said. “They were

just happy the Dodgers lost”

hl-PnOS&SG CANT1XM

A1 Beauchamp, the local sports authority chairman, he

conference announcing Am deal to bring the5m Francisco

a Giants T-shirt daring a news

iH team to St Petersburg, Florida.

But now the Giants might as well move to St
Petersburg, Russia, as Sl ftaosbmg, Florida, where
their new natural rivals will be the expansion Florida

Marlins and the Atlanta Braves. Giants-Mariins? Gi-
ants-Braves? Sony, but they will never stir souls dee
Giants-Dodgers has.

Commiashxier Wants to Know More
Commissioner Fay Vincent said Saturday that it

was too early to tel] how baseball would proceed with
the proposed sale of the Giants to the group that

would move the team to Florida, TheAssociated Press

reported from Greenwich, Connecticut.

Robert Lurie announced Friday that he intended to

sell the team to the Florida group, headed by Vince
Naimoh, chief executive of Anchor Industries Inc., if

the deal is approved by baseball owners. It requires 11

of 14 votes in the National League and 8 of 14 in the

American League.

Vincent was in Maine when the deal was an-

nounced. “I really have to talk to same people to find

oat what’s gang on,” Vincent said. “I really haven’t

spoken to anyone other than Bob Lurie.”
Vincenthas yaid that hCgCtlCraDyis agafa-W rrincaf-

ing teams, but on June 11 gave Lurie permission to

explore all options after the fourth rejection of a
ballpark proposal by voters in the San Francisco Bay
area.

New 49ers Quarterback

Gels a Passing Grade
The Associated Pro*

The San Francisco 49ers have

unveiled another pretty fair passer.

In a24-10preseason victory over

the Los Angeles Raiders on Satur-

day in San Francisco, Bill Mus-
grave completed all nine of his

passes for 134 yards. That included

touchdown throws of 13 and 69
yards to rookie running bade Amp
Lee in the fourth quarter.

Joe Montana is out with an el-

bow injury, and Steve Young took

Scorebosd is oo Page 15.

thenight offbecauseofa sorehack.
Third-stringer Steve Bono got the

starting call, and had the 49exs

ahead 10-7 at halftime.

Broncos 31, Buccaneers l(h In

Denver, John Elway threw two
first-half touchdown passes to

Mark Jackson, and Shawn Moore
directed the Broncos to two more
scores against Tampa Bay.

Eagles 35, Seeders 33: In Pitts-

burgh, Randall Cunningham made
a promising return from a long in-

jury layoff and his backup, David
Archer, threw three touchdown
passes. Philadelphia charged to a
35-6 lead but Pittsburgh scored the

final 27 points.

Browns 7, Falcons 0: In Cleve-

land. Todd Philcax threw a 34-yard
touchdown pass to Michael Jack-

sou in the second quarter as the

Browns beat error-prone Atlanta.

OBers 17, lions 7: In Pontiac,

Michigan, Bucky Richardson’s 1-

yard keeper gave Houston a 10-7

lead from a fourth-and-goal situa-

tion with 12:52 left in the game.

Colts 34, Patriots 14: In India-

napolis, Jeff George completed 15

of 19 passes for 215 yards and had
scoring passes of41 and 38 yards to

B31 Brooks as the Colts built a 20-7
halftime lead over New England

Vikings 24, Bffls 3: In Minneapo-
lis, Sean Salisbury passed for 251
yards and a touchdown a few hoars
after learning that starter Rich
Gannon had signed a contract to

end his holdout Salisbury, who as

Minnesota’s third-stringer since

1990 never took a snapm the regu-

lar season, played 314 quarters

against Buffalo.

Packers 21, Chiefs 13: In Green
Bay, Wisconsin, Brett Favre tossed

a go-ahead, fourth-quarter touch-

down pass to Jeny Evans after an
interception by Brett Coffins as

Green Bay stopped Kansas Gty in

Mike Holmgren's debut as coach.

Jets 14, Redskins 13: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, rookie

Keo Coleman’s interception set up
a 13-yard fourth quarter touch-

down as New York rallied from a

13-0 deficit to beat Washington.

CanSnals 35, Chargers 14: In
Tempe, Arizona, Timm Rosenbacfa

completed afl 13 of his passes, three

for touchdowns, in staking Phoenix

to a 21-0 lead over San Diego.
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TheirHats Are Off to Cantona
Leeds’s French striker, Eric Cantona, seoood from left, getting

teammates’ congratulations after the first of his three goals

Saturday in a 4-3 victory over Liverpool The hat-trick was the

first in 40 years in the Charily Shield, the preseason match that

pits England’s league champions and theFACup winners.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS
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Pakistan Wins EnglandCricket Series
LONDON (Reuters)— Pakistan’s bowlers ripped through England’s

batsmen on Sunday, winning the fifth test match and the series forthe

louring tMw
The English team, chasing Pakistan’s total of 380, managml a paltry

207 in it* first timings resumed .Sunday cm 1 XTnunm fa yyflnd innings

and was quickly all out for 174. Pakistan came back in to bat scored
the two runs it needed to win by 10 wickets.

Throughout the five tests, ofwhich Pakistanwon two and England one,
die English batters had trouble dealing with the speed of the Pakistan
bowlers Wasim Akram and Waqar Younis.

AzingerTakesBMWTide in Playoff
.
MUNICH (AP)— Paul Azinger made a 6-foot (1.8 meter) putt for

birdie on the first hole of a five-man playoff Sunday arid won die $1
nriUianBMW Open golf tournament for the second tune in three years.

TheAmerican almost hithis drive into apond rathe first playoff hole.
The ball stayed up, ihnngh, and he hit his second shot near the pin.
The other playoff participants — Anders Forsbrand of Sweden,

Bernhard Langer of Germany, MarkJames of Britain and den Day of

theUnited States

—

mi«Md mar birdie tries.-Aflfinished 72holes nr266.

Wallabies Start South AfricaTour
JOHANNESBURG (Renters)— Australia's Wallabies, rugby union’s

world champions, arrived in South Africa on Sunday for then first tour
since 1969. .

Australia arrived twoweeks afterNew Zealand’s All Blades, who beat
South Africa'sjunior Springbok* 25-10 in Pretoria on Saturday.
The Wallabies’ first match wiQ beagainst the regional Western Trans-

vaal team in Potchefstroom on Tuesday.

For dieRecord
The Italian powerboat Destriero an Sunday claimed the world record

for an eastbound Atlantic crossing, in 58 hours, 34 minutes aned 50
seconds, reporting it shaved almost29hours off tberecordclaimed by the
British Hoverspeed two years ago. (Raders, AP)
ShaquBe O’Neal, the No. 1 pick in this year’s coDege draft, signed a

contract on Friday with the Orlando Magic of the National Basketball
Association that news reports said was worth S40 million (Reuters)
Jack Qart of the Boston Red Sax, who is halfway through an $8.7

million, three-year contract, las filod a Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition in
Santa Ana, California. (AP)

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Compiled by Our StaffFm Dtspmhes

DETROIT— David Haas won
his first career start and Travis Fry-

man drove in four runs Sunday as

the Detroit Tigers routed Toronto,

9-2, handing the AL East-leading

Blue Jays their fifth loss in seven

games.

Haas, whose previous 12 big

league appearances were in rdLieC

allowed two runs and right hits in

AMERICAN LEAGUE

6ft mnings. John Kidy finished

with one-hit relief.

Detroit went ahead in the third

when Dan Gladden walked and

Fryman hit his 17th homer. Pal

Taker'sRBIangle broughtToron-
to within a run in the fourth, but

the Tigers brake open the game
with seven runs in the sixth.

(Moles 3. Indians 2: In Balti-

more, Cal Ripken stroked a bases-

loaded single off reliever Eric

Plonk with one out in the 10th

inning to beat Cleveland and bring

the Orioles within 2 games of To-

ronto.

Storm Davis, who gave up the

game-tying hit in the seventh, went

3ft innings of rriief to gel the win.

Ted Power was the loser.

Yankees 6, Red Sax 0: In New
York, s»«n Mfliteflo tr>adc an im-

pressive major league debut, pitch-

ing onfrhft ball for seven innings as

theYankees beat Boston. MDiteUo,

a 22-year-old right-hander, gave up
his only hit in the second, a single

toTonyPena. He retired 15 consec-

utive batters after that and wound
up with five strikeouts, throe walks

and one hit batter. Steve Farr fin-

ished with hitless rriief.

In Saturday's games:

6, Owes 0: In Balti-

more, Charles Nagy’s no-bitter was

nurred by Glenn Davis's scratch

single in the seventh inning. •

Nagy had allowed just two ha-

scninners, both on walks, until Da-
vis hi! a grounds- deep in tbe hole

at shortstop with we out in the

seventh. Mark Lewis scorned up

the ba& and made an off-baknee

toss in one motion, but Davis easily

beat the throw. The Orioles never

got another runner on base.

Albert Bdle and Carlos Baerza

eadi drove in two runs for the Indi-

ans.

Athletics S» Royals 3i In Oak-

land, California, Dennis Eckecs-

ley’s major-league record for con-

secutive saves ended at 40 but the

Athletics got a three-nm homer
from Harold Baines in the bottom
of the ninth to defeat Kansas Gty.

Red Sax 4, Yankees 2: In New
York, Roger Clemens pitched Six-

hit ball for 8ft innings.

Tigers 8, Hue -toy*& In Detroit,

Mickey Tenleton put the Tigers

phafld with a sixth-inning homer
and Leu Whitaker hie a two-run

shot in the seventh.

Brewers 4, Twins 0; Twins %
Brewers 1: In Milwaukee, Minne-
sota ended a four-gome bring

streak by salvaging a split of its

doubleheader with the Brewers.

Rangers 7, Mariners 3: In Seat-

tle, Jose Guzman pitched a fiw-

hinerover seven innings and Texas
handed the Marinas their 70th

toss, a major league high.

White Sox 8, Angels 2: In Ana-

heim, California. Lance Johnson,

who earlier had extended the sea-

son’s longest hitting streak to 22

games, singled to spark a six-run

ninth inning .

(AP. UPl

)

Those RedrHotBraves

Trounce the Dodgers
The AssociatedPros

Tom Glavine won his 1 1th

straight deriw«n «nH pitched the

surging Atlanta Braves to their

ninth consecutive victory, a 10-3

rout over the Los AngdesDodgers
in Atlanta on Sunday.

Glavine, who leads tbe majors in

NATIONAL LEAGUE

^

victories with 17, movedwithin one
victory of matching the longest
winning streak in Braves’ franchise

history, set by Boston's Dick Ru-
dolph in 1914.

Glavine, the. reigning NL Cy
Young winner, allowed one run on
five hits in' six innings to remain
unbeaten since May 22.

Sid Bream drove in four runs for
die second consecutivegame as At-
lanta scut the Dodgers to their

fourth straight loss.

(Sants 7, Reds 1: In Gnrinnati,

Matt Williams homerod and drove
in four runs for San Francisco and
tbeReds dropped 4ft games behind
Atlanta in the NL West
Expos 6, PUtes 7z In Philadel-

phia, GaryCarter hit his 26th home
nm at Veterans Stadium, the most
there by any visiting player, to pace
Montreal.

In Saturday's games:
Padres 7, Astros 5: In San Diego,

Gary Sheffield and two teammates

barriered as tbe Padres increased

their National League lead in home
runs to 94 and beat Houston.

Darrin Jackson and Benito San-

tiago hit the other Padres’ homers.

-Sheffield, who went 2-for-3, is

10-fbr-20 with four homers and 11

RBIs in toe last five games. He has

77 RBIs arid is second tifthe NL
with 23 homers, two behind team-

mate Fred McGriff.

Reds 4, Giants 3: In Gnrinnati,

Bill Doran drew a bases-loaded

walk with two outs in the 16th

inning and the Reds beat San Fran-

cisco.

Cubs 4, Mete 3: In Chicago,

Mark Grace’s sacrifice fly in tbe

ninth inning sent New York to its

fifth straight loss.

Ptratn2,Cfcrdbiakl: In Sl Loo-

is, Pittsburghwon its ninth straight

game as Andy Van Slyke hit a tie-

breaking sacrifice fly in the eighth.

Braves 12, Dodgers 2: In Atlan-

ta, Terry Pendleton hit a grand

slam as the Braves blasted 18 bits

off Los Angeles pitchers.

Expos 6, Pules 1: In Philadel-

phia, Dennis Martinez pitched a

four-hitter for Montreal.
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SPORTS OLYMPICS
OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD
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OTHER SPORTS

MajorLemur Standing!

(Through SoMMP)
AMERICAN LRAOltl

W L PA M
Toronto « « &[ “

-RtattJnnra 62 48 JM *

^MUraUkat St SO JW *
Boston 52 57 j<W ™s
Detroit SI <1 ** “
MawYorfc » » -» “
Cleveland 49 41 MS “

WastDMrion
Oakland 47 43 *" ~Z

Minnesota M 46 J
CWOOBO 36 52 J?
T*w» 57 » ^ W

fi
Kansas City 4f 41 -** "
Ctttamla 4» « ™”
Saattta 42 70 »

NATIONAL LEAOUB
MDHUH

. amw l r* “
Wflttwsh «BR ^ JT
Manfred SP S3 J® “
Chicago 54 55 ** ™
Now York 51 59 -MB

SLLaub SI SP -** ”
PHtadeMWo 47 64 ^ 15»

WastoMitan
«tanta * 42 ill

dnctanon 0 46 J™ **

SonDlasa « 51
'2S w

: Sai FranOico SI » *“ iS
1 HpuatDQ 48 42 |4M .

77

L^, Sfl XB W
Fridays LineScow

AMJCR1CAN LBAOOB
T6n*h aw « w»j ! :
Det™* SM «*1 — * *

K«. EktMrn W ondHM
andTamakiivW-^llcIcMaPf-^-^*^-

HR9-Toroma,WMta (tU. Dalrtlfc**"“
™-

Boston aw *6* HM
J

>

Mw York an «
Dooboiv M.Veww (5>. OwnWH P> ana

Pano: Sanderson, BarfcaffJ/ CoOofkt(S),M»-

bvan (S). Ftarr (9) Ml Note.W-SaMaraon.
aAL-OoBaon.65.Sv Porr (lM.HM-Maar
York, WBfloma Cl). Nokn 05).

Oawland aaa ai3 oai aaa K4 n a

MHtnoro m m aaa aaa 6-4 * •

OltanloaU
MMPOWW (6), Ptook (n.UOteU m.OHo

(IB), Wletandir OB ondSiMomorj AteOonoU.

&IXWIB (4). Olaan 19).MW <W end Todwlb

Parent (TO. WHWetondar, «L L-Mllla,M.

dim HI m m-* I 1

caworata m m aw-a Ti

McDowan and FWt; LmHon, Ornha W
and FttzoareW. W-Lano«taa »-m L-»c-
Dowofl. 154. S*-Gret* (TO.

SS.
cttv M 5 £3 s

:

(ST^oananiaW^Mn; watc& Horenoi U», CfenwMl M).

Honncutt m. Ecftaraloy (9) wd Statahoeh.

W—WakSi.w* L—WoaDar. M. S* Cetera

to? 06). HRs—Knot CBy. Madarim TO.

OaktoncL I4WW6 (4), MeCMra 1 OS).

Tam f» » «i» »—

7

n T

saomc iw an aai n-t u a

m kmftwrt

iC_Erown.Je.i»u*»ofl (»),Bwn» 003. Rogars

ni), Nunsz no ond ftadrlwif nw™*

JJMMP (7LS*«i ITOond VdnftPttYM1 TO-

D Piffv ^ >» sutM Sir Nunez TO.

HR>-Ttm Polinalre ITS). Fortes TO, Ho-

«i (4). SacsM*. Qrttfey (TO.

NATIONAL lmasue
h,, York 6M TO Ml—I • 3

SEobq To to m»—• n •

^nTiMw (7). FMar TO ond Hondwr;

Mervon aid WDUna. W-Monxnv »S.L^-

teVtadn Mi an aai—l a a

S™ir m m aw-4 * i

Black,MJoduan (B) andMnwnlnw Rita.

Qwrtton (81. DHdito TO ondOttvai-.W—fUfe

ST-awck.M.Sv-DfcMa fM>.HR6~Scn
rmiii.-Him iLTBompaan (TO. OnetanaM,

llS«dara (4), aroMTO. ^ .
I .I. am aai TO TO 1 4 •

w wi aw-* n *

M^Kott/voktat m, P.Yoona IB v*
ey,w' Rkrara. Mttch wilRona (f> ond

Lr-No*iotoM^P--

MMi WIHtanu (21). Hlla rnitadclrnkb

Dvkatni WI. RJordnn (ft.

Las Anoataa Ml m hm a i

Alima aa aai am-i w a
Oran. Craws (3). 8.Wilson (S), md CHar-

nonoaz; wmadtadOtaMiKaftwdfc
64. L-GraaB,5-TL Hft—Adonjo, Lemke (4).

pwwnaii dh aw ms » a

sl Loots m m Ha—i s a
Tomlkv BPoHaraan TO aid Slauaht: Cor-

mhnvCBrpaidar(n,OMoma (I) aid PoanonL
W—Tomlin. 1V7. L-Camdar. SO. HR»—Pitts-
burgh. KIM (ML SL Louis. Jobs m).
Hoaiton m m MS-1 I 2
Son Dlaga au ait aw-4 ii a
HaidadvXHanwndaz (7),0w» TO cod

Taubamm Sarvafs TO; DaTOiteMyaram
and Santlsmw—Oashatoa.29. L-Hanfach,
*9. SY—Mvws no.

Safamfa^sUnsScows

AMUHCAN UAOW
Boaftsa - MB M MI-4 P 3
Haw York aai iM MW t a
daman.Foam TO. Raordan if)and Mop-
an Pana IB: KamlanIackl.ManMaaaa TO.

CodanttTOand NafcaAW—Oamena. 1>7.L—
KamlaMadd, ». 8v Raodoi 120. HRs—
BobJbiV dark (4). Haw Yark, Nakaa (14).

ItaMSOtV Ml m MW M 1

OMdand Ml TM MW i 1

6ordon.Miochom(*)iMorrtBomtty (9)0*1
JMiciBrkina Mama TO; Moore, Sckarday

TO. w—eckerdcy.44Ji L-Mantsanary, V4.

HR—Oofcfond. Bakin TO.

Ertakson, wrais m and waMor. Harpar

(7)1 Etarad, Austin (8). Ormco (I) ond Sor-

boH. w—Etdratf, 2-1. L—Erickson. BA
SooBBdOaaM

Mtanaaata mb Mi mh a a
IOMMM Ml M Mt—1 S •

Kmoar. GcBiOa (7), AsvHani TO and

Horear; Bons, Ruffln ULHotmaa (71 and
MdMHtl. W-Krewar. KKL L-BMn, 4A
HM-NUanaaoto, Coana ML MMwaulwfc
avauMn (TO.
Tcrents TO m BOW N 1

Datnrit TO MI Ms—• H 3

SHakrLtatan MLELWbM (7) end Bardata;

YerraU, Kkrir W).Kiwdaao (7irHameiMn (f)

and TaftMDA. W-Waly. 4-L L-Unton, 0-1.

Sv Haimatnon (If). HRs—ToronJo, Mokton-
oto(ta. Dotrett. Wdlokar nH.Tsttwon CKL
Outobbo las aa aaa—4 is a
Pf^aiififtT OBB IM 114—4 1 |
Noay and AAloaiar; Rkadas. Frohwlrtti

15). Ctaimii to ond Parentw-waav, 12-7.

L—4thada&4-l.Hlte—Qavaksid/MXawls U).
Boereo (14), Belle (21).

-Tmas mi iai aai—a n i

Baatna aai in bm a s
Js^tmnovWMtastae TO, Ragan TO and

Rodri»u«*j Woodson. Barton I4L CJorws (7),

Powall (f) ond Valla.W—Js-Ouzmon,M. L—
Woodson, 0-L HRs—Texas, Jo^onmkn (27).

Saattta. Ortftay QD).
pacaw m TO MW n i
Caotarala TO to MO-l 4 2

Hlbtnnt RJtonwndtt (7) and Kartcovlce;

JAhbattBiTOw(«,FWY (l).Crtm TOrFor-
him TO aid Tlnatay.Mm (B. W-HJtar-
nandtz. «. L—Fnry, 4-2. HR—CMcaoa,
Thomas (IB.

NATIONAL LEACHJE
Haw Yark IN TO MW 9 1

chon wi aia an—4 n a
Gooden, Young (5). Guattarmoi (9) aid

O'Brien, Harttay (4); Casta to. AtaElrav (7),

BuiRogerm and WllUnt, W-Birillnger, 1-2.

Lr-Guettannai, 2-L
Lae Angelas MO Ml gi»-2 9 •
AHeatO 4BI TO ns—12 U T
Cendtam, GoH (1). Kwta Craw (5), Mc-

Pusall (4) and Hernandez; Smith. Stanton

(4), Freeman (B, Dovtf (B aid BerrytdB.

wWmlttv 2-0. L—Candtam, MO. MRs-AJ-
kida. Bream (4), PenMeten (14).

Moatrsa! TO IN 214-4 11 1

PMMtaMMn TO TO MW 4 I

DAMarttoaz ond Coner; AbbotLCiBronh
tar WLAvrouHTOand Douttoa W-DoAtar-
HME, 12*10. L—AtaXJtt, MJ. HR-MontTBOL
orttBom TO.
pBMtai reli IM TO *14-4 7 a
sl Loots w na are—i • a
Umtfh, Woflt (4). Maosia (t), BHIndo (8)

and LnVomerej TMka&afY.Meaura («, Fa-
rm TO ond PaonocsL w—Walk, 44. L—
TawkWury. TVS. 8v-AeHnila (15).

Stm FrawSrco TO TO TO BN Ml 1-3
TOoMmoM M Ut M M M M

(w junta)
SwfflL Back (B, Hicfcaikon (B,BronHay TO.

Rigtiatil (IT), Pena (13), Jackson <U) end
Monwartng; Hammond, Bonktwad (7), Dta-

TO TO. lOMkln (IM. Foster rn>.awrtton ( 14),

3-Henry (16) and OHver.W—OJtanry^l b-
Pana. VL HR-Son Frandaca Fotaar (4).

HoaatM an «1 aaw t I

SMI DMO IM RI J*»—7 U t
JJanos, Boner (4), RJMurphy (7).XHar-

nmdaz (H and Todbensta; Semlnora, ftodrt-

oimz (5).MJMMkhBe TO.TJcott [D.AndKan
TO and Son!tana W—Radrknwz. 44. 1 So-

ever, M. 5w Andersen Q). HRs—Houston,
Anthony (13), Toubansao 0).Son Diego, Stwt-

flald (23), DrJocfcaon nu, SanKogo (5).

japaneacBMEebaH

CENTRAL LHAOUE
W L T Pet. SB

Yododt 47 37 0 JMO -
Yorohirt « fl 0 4» 1«
Hanshln 47 42 I TO Sfe

HtroshYno 44 41 t 21 M
Chunichl not 441 io

Totyo 37 S 1 A17 xm
Salurdnyt Rasalts

Yokult P, Totyo l

Yamlort 4 Chunldil 2

Hiroshima vs Hanshln. nod, rata

YakuR a Totyo 9

Yornknl 5, Ownldil 0
Hanshln 5. Hiroshima 3

PACIFIC LEAfiUB
W L T PcL GB

Setau 53 27 2 MI —
Kta1»m 44 33 5 JM m
Nippon Ham 42 44 2 MS IS

Ortx 36 46 3 A<1 If

DaM 38 49 1 J3B im
Latta 35 4f 1 ill 21

Sedw 5. L0tta3
Klntafn VS on*, and. rata

Nlooon Horn «. DtfaL ond. rata

Sunday* Ratvtt*

Mw f, L*tto 4

Mbristau I. Orta I, ttfc 11 taninos

DaM 5, HtaPM Ham 2

WFLPreagMon

Friday* rhuh
Dallas 27, Mland 24

satarday* RanBi
Denver 31. Tonw Bov W
PMIaMplihi 35. PHtahureh 33

Oawland 7, Atkmta a

Houston 17. Detroit 7

InfflownoBs 34 New Engksid 14

Mnoasatc 24, Buffalo 3

Organ Boy 2L Konaoa City 12

Sot Francisco 24 Las Angelas Raiders ta
Now York Jots 14 Washington a
Phoenix 3s. Sat Diroo 14

CRICKET
FIFTH TEST

Upland O. Pdbka
Sutarday, In LaadM

England 1st uhihb: 207

Pakistan 1st tantags: 382

England 2d tan»as: im
Paktatan 2d tartnas: 5
Paldslaawan tar10wtckati.ia«]«Mnrnrias 2-1

FRIMCH FIRST DIVISION
Le Havre 2, Mimes D
Lens H Auxcrra 3

Monaco 4. Toulon e
Bordeaux 0, Lyon 0
Names a. Metz
ManaMeX Tooloose l

St Ettanoa L Ports SI Genradn 2
Sochoux Z vmanelennes l

Stroshoura 2, Lflle 0
MontpefltarX Coen 8
SMMkma: Monaea, Auk*ry» La Havre.

MantHttior. Sttatnurg, MaraNlle, Parte St
Qannain aidSoehaut,2 points; Meta, Lvorw
Names and Bordeaux, 1; Toutoutk. Ihriand-
annaii, Lana, St Etlema. Coen. LBtsy Nknos
MTauleivft.

ENGLISH CHARITY SHIELD
Leads 4 Liverpool 3

Thanks For Watching
Our Olympic Coverage

In Barcelona.

© 1988 COCffl
,

921SA TM

^9Panasonic
Ufoilihride Video Equipment Spoanr 1992 Olympic Carnes
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SPORTS Upm W^' 'Cass

In Track, Falling Records and Rising Stars
By Michael Janofsky

New York Times Service

BARCELONA —On the final

‘day of the Olympic athletics meet,

ftheUnited States left theworld two

more calling cards of speed. Hie

;
American teams won three of the

'four relays, with both men's teams

blasting away world records.

U Is other events, Americans could
fOnly applaud the better work by

•tithes, particularly that by Diets-

Rjirmann of Germany in the men’s

5,000 meters and Fomin Cacho of

Spain, a stunning and emotional

wrnner in the men’s 1,500. They

both outran a group of African

nmners for surprising victories.

Raiimann
,
WOO finished fourth at

the world championships last year

in Tokyo after three Africans, had
five behind him tins time, after run-

ning down Paul Bitok of Kenya
and Fita Bayisa of Ethiopia in the

in 13 iniTinfeft,final stretch to win

1232 seconds with a margin of 19-

hundredths of a second.

. Cache’s time, 3:40.12, beat Ra-
chid Basir of Morocco and Mo-
hammed Sulaiman, who brought

the Middle East country of Qatar

its first medal ever in Olympic
track and field. Ncureddine Mor-
erfi, the Algerian who had estab-

lished himself as the world’s lead-

ing 1,500-meter runner the last two

years, was boxed in most of the way
and finished seventh.

His teammate, Hassiba Boul-

merka, the women's world champi-

on in the 1,500 last year, fared

better. She won in 3:5530 to be-

come the second African woman to

win an Olympic gold after Derami
Tulu of Ethiopia won the 10,000 on
Friday night

Jan Zdezny of Czechoslovakia

set an Olympic record to win the

men’s javelin with a throw of 89.66

meters (294 feet, 2 inches). Heike

ed screaming. What, exactly, de-

pended upon how many times he

was asked to remember.

“I wanted to pot a tittle shock

into him "

“I wanted toput a little kick into

him."

T wanted to pnt a little fearinto

him.”

*T wanted to put a little oomph
into him."
Heaven knows what else he put

into Lewis in the subsequent retell-

ings, but it was appanaxtly more
than enough. He took the baron

TheDream Team

Is Finished,
but Its

Legacy Will Linger

Enc FefatoVApaec Faace-ftcae

Dennis MHchell, right, pointing the way to the gold after handing off to Carl Lewis, the anchor in the men’s 400-mefcer rday.

Henkel of Germany was the only

one to dear 2.02 meters (6-7%) ana
won the women's high jump gold.

The Unified Team won the wom-
en’s 1,600-meter relay when CHga
Bryzgjna held off Rocfefle Stevens of

the United States down the stretch.

The U.S. victory in the men's

400-meter rday also gave Carl

Lewis, who ran a sensational an-

chor leg, his eighth gold medal in

three Olympics. The women’s vic-

tory in the 400 presented Evelyn

Ashford, at 35, her first gold since

the 1984 Los Angeles Games.

The U.S. Olympic relay teams

had swept as recently as 1984. But

their work this day reemphasized

the widely accepted notion that,

until proven otherwise, the United

Stales produces more faster sprint-

ers and quarter-milers than any
country in the world.

Finishing in 37.40 seconds, the

400-meter team of Mike Marsh,

Leroy Burrell Dennis Mttchdl and
Lewis lowered the recced of 3730

set by Andre Cason, Burrell,

Mitchell and Lewis at the last

world championships.

The 1,600-meter relay of Andrew
Valmon, Quincy Watts, Michael

Johnson and Steve Lewis had a

longer historical touch. Their time,

2 minutes, 55.74 seconds, removed
the 2:56.16 that was first run by

Vince Matthews, Ron Freeman,

Larry James and Lee Evans in the

Mexico City Olympics of 1968 and

matched by Danny Everett, Lewis,

Kevin Robinzme and Butch Reyn-

olds 20 years later in Seoul

The shorter race also provided

the runners a measure of satisfac-

tion — for their predecessors’ dis-

qualification in Seoul for passing

oat of the legal zone in the semifi-

nals and for overcoming mistakes

that left them second behind Cuba
in their semifinal on Friday.

“We talked about a world re-

cord," said MItchefl. “We knew the

if we conk! run 38 seconds with

homble stick work and everybody

not feeling up to par, we could put

the thing together in the final"

Certainly, these were the runners

to set it, each with impressive cre-

dentials: Marsh, who ran the seo-

ond fastest 200 ever in the semifinal

before winning the gold; Burrell a

former world record holder in the

100; Mitchell, the bronze medalist

in the 100; and, of course, Mr.

Lewis.

Marsh got out so quickly, the

team never oafled. Hu pass to Bur-

rell was good, Barren’s to Mrtchdl
was sensational, Mhchdl's to Lew-

is was near perfect but more memo-
rable for what foOowed.

As Lewis took off, Mitchell start-

Aguflcra of Cuba rawed his stick

from Joel Isaa a few strides later,

bur Lewis was long sane, actually

saying aloud, “Yes. Yes. Yes," as

Nigeria passed Cuba fen- the re-

maining tWO mwlals

“Yes, for the world record,” said

Lewis, who has now ran six times

an teams that tied or broke world

records. “It shows what a team ef-

fort can do, what a lot of hard
work, mentalconcentrationand fo-

COS.”

The men in the 1,600-meter

event worked just as smoothly to-

gether, finishing with a huge mar-

gin over Cuba (2:5931) and Britain

(2:59.73), who replaced Jamaica

and West Germany as runner-ups

to the Americans in Seoul
Valmon finished the opening leg

with an eight-meter lead on Alvin

Daniel of Trinidad and Tobago.
Watts, who ran the sroood-fastest

time in history winning the open

400, stretched the lead to 40 meters

over Britain and Cuba with a leg

close to breaking 43 seconds. John-

son added another 10 meters, and

Steve Lewis made it a roul
“This just shows what you get

when four guys come together,

work as a team and pul aside any

personal feelings," said Johnson.

“You get a wood record."

By Ian Thomsen
tntetnottonal Herald Tribute

BARCELONA — The next

nrorniiig, the players of the Dream
Team awoke.They were home.

They could ram on their televi-

sions and watch the marathon and

the dosing ceremonies and. if they

wished, the highlights of them-

selves, hovering around rims thou-

sands of miles away.

They were back in the United

States by Sunday morning. It was

finished. Just like that

“You will see perhaps another

tp-am of professionals in the Olym-

pics,” the UJl coach, Chuck
Daly, said after the 117-85 victory

over Croatia, “but not like this

This team, with Lany Bud
td Michael

2 Flawless Bides

GainGermanaGold
The Assodased Prat

BARCELONA — German/s
Ludger Beerbanm rode Classic

Touch on two faultless rides Sun-
day to win the gold medal in indi-

vidual jumping with a perfect score

of 0.0.

Piet Raymakens of the Nether-
lands, riding Rating Z, had two

(
dear rounds, but did not finish the

'second in the allowed time and re-

ceived a 25 penally, still good
enough for silver.

Norman DeDo Joio of the Unit-

ed States got the bronze aboard his

Tl -year-old gelding Irish. Deflo

GAMES ROUNDUP
Joio was faultless over the first

-course in the morning, and sent

only one bar tumbling in the aftw-

noon competition, for a score of
4.75 on the day.

.. *The morning round was run in a
.steady rain that made the course a
-sea of brown mock.
.. “The rain tends to disrupt your
concentration.” Beerbaum said.

“The water on the ground tends to

c
make the horses jump when they

shouldn't."
-

• In water pok), Ferdinando Gan-
-dolfi scored the winning goal after

-more than 17 minutes of overtime

'to give Italy a 9-8 victory over

Spain for the gold medaL
- In the bronze medal game, the

JJnified Team beat the United

-States, 8-4.

/it Saturday’s competition, wire

services reported:

Francisco Narvaez chipped a
loose ball over Polish goal!

Aleksander KJak in the final min-
ute to give Spain a 3-2 victory and
its first Olympic soccer gold medaL

David VUlabona set up the goal

by blasting a shot from the top of

the penally area. The rebound
came to the right side, and Narvaez
netted it from about 10 yards.

In tennis. Marc Rosset won
the men’s singles by beating Joidi

Arose of Spain, 7-6 (7-2), 6-4, 3-6,

4-6, 8-6, in a match that took 5

hours 3 minutes.

Rosset served 33 aces, three cou-

pled with a winner to hold serve at

love in the penultimate game be-

fore he fired off a forehand winner
to break Arrese at match point.

Mary Joe Fernandez and Gigi

Fernandez of the United States

won the women’s doubles gold with
a 7-5, 2-6. 6-2 victory over Arantxa
Sinchez Vicario and Conchita
-Martinez of Spain.

In men’s held hockey, Mjchad
ffilgere scored twice to give Ger-
many a 2-1 victory over Australia.

Pakistan defeated the Netherlands,

4-3, for the bronze.

Germany concluded a domi-
nating performance in Olympic
flatwater canoeing and kayaking,
winning three golds and a silver on

Saturday.

Germany's Kay Bluhm and Tor-
sten Rene Gutsche won the doubles

kayak 1,000. Sweden was second

and Poland won the bronze.

The Germans won the four-man

kayak 1,000. Hungary was a dose
second and Australia third.

Germany's Ulrich Papke and

logo Spdly won die men’s doubles

canoe, with Denmark taking the

silver and France the bronze.

In the women’s kayak 500 fours,

Hungary won the gold, Germany
the silver and Sweden the bronze.

In the angles canoe 1,000, the

went to Nikolai Petkov Book-

of Bulgaria. Ivans Bemeat-
jevs of Latvia won the silver and
Gyorgy Zala of Hungary the
bronze.

The Hungarian team won the

women's kayak 500 quads in

1:3832, with Germany second and
Sweden third.

Nikolai Boukhakwv of Bulgaria

won the gold medal in the men’s

1,000-meter canoe singles, with

Ivans Klemenqevs of Latvia taking

the silver and Gyorgy Zala of Hun-
gary the bronze.

In team handball the Unified

Team, paced by five goals from
Iouri Gavrilov, won the the men’s
gold by beating Sweden, 22-20. In

the bronze medal game, France
downed Iceland, 24-20.

Defending champion South Ko-
rea used quickness to overpower a

taller, stronger Norwegian team,

28-21, to win the women’s gold.

In rhythmic gymnastics, Alex-

andra Timoshenko, a Ukrainian
competing for the Unified Team,
was near perfection as she captured
the gold. (AP. NYT)

Algerian’s Victory Over Politics
By Filip Bondy
New York Times Serricc

BARCELONA — This was the easy pan
A closely packed field in the women's 1,500-

meter final, coming around the final tnrn at

the Olympic Stadium.A sprint to the finish

There were no problems now for Hassiba
Boulmerka of Algeria; nobody harassing her
about her uniform or depriving herof needed
practice time. She took the tom, passed

Lyudmila Rogacheva of the Unified Team,
and kicked home in 3 minutes, 5530 seconds.

“I knew the final was between me and the

Russian,” Boulmerka said. “3 saved my ener-

gy in the first and second lap.And as every-'

body knows, I have a great finahing kick "

The kick was simple, perfect One leg in
front of another. A dear, perfect track.

Cheers from above.

Then, it was over, and Boulmerka was

pointing to her josey, emphatically. “For
Algeria,” she would say at the news confer-

ence later. “A courageous Algeria.”

She was crying. A woman in a trade suit

had won a gold medal for Algeria, a funda-

mentalist Muslim nation that does not always

accept such things as a reasonable occur-

rence.

“It should be an encouragonent to all

young Algerians,” Boulmerka said. “Through
this medal, I call on allof them to sacrifice as

I have.”

journalists in theThere were

room. All male.

She said die wasn’t

dedicated her gold medal to Mohammed
Boudiaf, the president of Algsria who was
assassinated June 29. It is suspected that

Boudiaf was murdered by frindamentolkiiL

“He was a brother, a father, an Algerian,”

she said. “Because I love him, that doesn’t

mean it has to mix with potitics.”

She said any Algerian woman could com-
pete but added that it had taken great cour-

age to do sol

“Algeria is a simple country,” she .said.

•Therei are political problems, but no law
prohibiting sport. I think many women want
topraetke sport afl over,notjustin Algeria.I
don’t see what the problem is. There are

women eveqrwhere who would like to run but

are afraid.”

At times, Boulmerka had been forced to
train in Italy, to get away from the taunts and
the prying questions. That was where she
worked her way hack in June, recovering

from an ankle injury in time for the Olym-
pics.

Everywhere she went, journalists wanted
her to speak out, to defy the fundamentalists.

The pressure wore on her, after eight years of

competition. She was only a 24-year-old

woman from Constantine.

“There was intense pressure from the me-

Boulmerka: Worth the sacrifice.

dia, trying to mix me up,” Bouhnerka said.

TmjustoneAlgerian woman, trying to with-

stand the pressure for all the Algerian people.

Tm tired of the questions. Tm on my
knees. But to show the media we are demo-
crats in Algeria, I answer the questions mld-
Hgpntfy

”

and Magic Johnson and

Jordan, this team has a mystique

and a quality that has been built

over 15 years.”

“The next Olympics will have a
team of people who axe relatively

unknown," Daly said. “They’ll be

known to a point, but not fike these

people. This was a majestic team.”

None of the selfishness that

might have been expected ever

showed through. The final game
was not an expression of killer in-

stinct, but of sentiment

They already had ravaged Cro-

atia in a prefiminary. Saturday
night, the Croatians were trailing

by only 43-36 late in the first half

when the U3. players held hands

and pulled away. In three minutes,

the lead swelled to 18 as the ball

was passed like a conversation

among friends.

The 32-point margin was the

Dream Team’s smallest victory. As

the dock wound out, the Croatian

guarding John Stockton begged

him not to shoot

“Don’t worry, pal,” Stockton

said.

Juan Antonio Samaranch, the

president of the International

Olympic Committee, dedared that

“toe most important aspect of the

Games has been the resounding

success of die basketball tourna-

ment, as we've witnessed toe best

basketball in toe world. The Palau

Rotes

Charles Barkley ran down Dnh
zen Petnmc and the basketbafi.

WalkerAgain Calls U.S. Teama f
Mistake’

By Christine Brennan
Washington Post Service

BARCELONA— LeRoy Walk-
er, the US. Olympic Committee's

nominee as its next president, said

Sunday it was a “mistake" for the

men’s basketball team to be selected

the way it was, and said he wanted
theprocedure changed for 1996.

“Every high school and college

ballplayer who dreams of the Olym-
pics now cannot make it because of

toe presence of the NBA players,”

said Walker, chef de mission of die

UjL delegation. “That’s wrong. I

don’t want to disenfranchise every

collegian who plays basketball."

“I don’t think that was a true US.
team,” he added. “It was anointed

... I don’t want it in Atlanta under

the same set of drcumstances.”

Walker said thathe would like to

see a more open selection process

that would produce a team with

fewer National Basketball Associa-

tion stars and more collegians.

This team was picked by a com-
mittee of coaches and made up of

11 professionals and collegian

Christian Laettner. Unlike previ-

ous years, when all the playerswoe
collegians, no tryouts were hckL

“I don't know exactly how it

would be," Walker said of toe 1996

men's ,Ktrn *Tt could be half and

halT college and professional.

He said that the United States

lost toe gold medal in 1988 “be-

cause we did not have the right

people.” But he added, “I don't

believe there aren’t some college

playos who could fit into this pro-

cess — players just a little bit be-

low, maybe just a centimeter off,

like Mike Powell was to Cari Lewis
— to hdp us still have the best

team, not the best individuals, but

the blest team.”

Walker, now the USOC treasur-

er, was selected by the organiza-

tion's ncanraating committee to be-

come its next president in October.

Barring an unforeseen challenge,

Walker will bold that post for the

next four years.

Last week, Walker said he would

propose a policy that all future

Olympians stay in the Olympic Vil-

lage. The men’s basketball team

stayed in toe Ambassador Hotel

here. Some track and field athletes

and tennis players also stayed out-

side the

(TEsports dcBadalona has become
the mccca of this sport."

But it is not certain that players

from the National Basketball Asso-

ciation will represent the United
States at the 1996 Olympics in At-

lanta.

“We teamed, if yoa’re gang to

send those college guys back,

tone’s going to be a problem,”

Johnson said, aiinriing to toe other
fawnK in Barcelona. “These guys

can really play. There’s going tone
a big problem sending them college

guys. There’s going to be a btg

problem. You look over at these

guys, Croatians, Lithuanians? You
send them college guys ova- here,

it’s going to be aproblem."
“The problem is, these countries

keep splitting up,” argued Bird. “I
think if you’d taken an all-star

team of these countries, they would
have played a very good game
against us.

“Ifyou had put the Croatian and
Yugoslavian teams together, they

would have had a great team. If the

Russians had all been together,

they would have had a great team.

We would’ve won by 20 or 25
points, but at least it would have
been closer.”

As it turned out, the best basket-

ball this team of the world's great-

est players played wasn’t televised

The best basketball ever played by
anyone had only an audience of

coaches, in the shoe-squeaking ech-

oes of empty arenas, where they

That was the

most awesome

feeling I’ve ever

had winning

anything.’

Magic Johnson

pics because my career’s winding

down, and it’s a mod way to go out

a witmer,” said Kid. “It’s great to

representmy country, to win a gold

medaL”
“I’ve shown emotions at home,"

Bird said. “I’ve sort of cried seeing

people winning dose races, in the

100 meters, that sort of thing.”

But, he added. “When you're

standing up there and you’ve been

winningby 50 every night, it sort of

takes something away.

He wanted to beat toe world at

the buzzer. Johnson, who promised

to visit toenext U.S. team at Atlan-

ta in 1996, wanted to celebrate;

Themuac played at every medal

ceremony went on and on, writing

for their exit. They wouldn’t leave.

They shook hands with toe all-

white teams from Croatia and Lith-

uania.

At last they marched out of the

building, led by Johnson, through a
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Shot-Putter Is 2dAmerican to FailThug Test
New York Times Service

A second UJL athlete has been
disqualified from the Olympics for

using a performance-enhancing
substance.

Bonnie Dasse, 33, a
who toiled to advance to toe i

produced a urine sample showing

traces of Genbuterol, a stimulant

that contains muscle-building
properties. On Saturday, she be-

came the fourth athlete to be ex-

pelled from the Barcelona Games

and the sixth to have failed a recent

drug test for Genbuterol Earlier in

tire week, Jad Logan, an American
hammer thrower who finished
fourth, was disgimtifted and sent

home because of a positive test for

Genbuterol
• Wu Dan, the Chinese volley-

ball player who was first athlete to

faQ a drug test in Barcelona, has
been suspended for three months,
Reuters reported.

The International Volleyball Fed-

eration said Saturday it imposed the

foment ban because Wu had not
knowingly taken a performance-en-
hancing drug. She had mien a Chi-
nese folk tonic that contained the
stimulant etiwjinm* tritiwrt gqpfr-
vision from her team doctor.

Torrence Case Is dosed

among Olympic competitors, the

head of track and field's world gov-

erning body said. The Associated

Press reported.

Prime NebioJo, president of the

International Amateur Athletic

Federation, said the IAAF had ac-

report from the U3.

Walker, who is blade, said he was
speaking out against “unequal
treatment” of athletes because of

bis own past.

“Certain things affect my atti-

tude about this.’* he said, “and it is

not going to change; Tm against

unequal treatment because I’Ve ex-

perienced it.”

U.S. sprinter Gwen Torrence
will have do action taken against

her for comments about drug use

lympic Committee and a letter

from Torrence as an apology.

But, Walker said, he wants top

professional athletes to compete at

the Games. He said he agreed with

the International Olympic Com-
mittee's president, Juan Antonio
Samaranch, whom be said had told

him he wanted every nation to

“send its best athletes” to the

Olympics.

was the most fun I had mi
toe trip, {Haying against each oth-

er” Jordan said. “Passing the torch
from tire older guys to the younger
guys. Most of toe games were ran
tike pick-up trash talking

The Tn-yonr-face,’ or *You can’t

stop me.’ That was Lany Bird talk-

ing.”

Now, wearing their gold medals— with Jordan, Johnson and
Grades Barkley wearing American

' flags over their shoulders to ob-
scure toe logo of a rfioe company—they were supposed to march off

human corridor formed by Olym-
pic workers. The Dream Team
walked away high-firing a team of

volunteers.

Was this your last game tonight,

Magic Johnson?

Tm going to have to go and talk

tomy wife about it, and HI get into

ay doctors,” he said. “Fust of all

I’ve got to see what she says, be-

cause she may not tel me out at the

house, m probably writ a couple
of weeks, because I have to takes
physical when I get home;”
Was this your last game, Lany

Bird?

“Yes, it is my last game tonight,"

he announced.
Months fdl open.
Tomorrow, we don’t know*

Bird said.

Laughter.

Tlllet you know in two or three

weds," he promised.

The private plane was ready to

take them home two hours after the

medal ceremony. When it

;• *
s.; i

•In.
,. i:

y *!i::

of the medal stand and out of the
,

team *gnin
doms. They would never be a

repk
the case," Nebkdo said

“I agree with Mr. Samaranch,
under reasonable conditions,”

Walker said

arena. Instead, they met at center
court, hedding hands in a circle.

“That was the most awesome
feeling I’ve ever had winning any-
thing/’ Johnson said “Especially
when the national anthem was be-
ing played I just had goosebuxnps
all over my body. IPs the most
exriting thing I ever went

“I wanted to play in toe

“You should have seen the rela-

tionships these 12 guys have;”
Johnson said “IPs gang to be hard
for me. There’s never going to be a
team KW». this.

“And if there is .

.

“Well just have to play them,’

Jordan
‘ *

*

thing I ever went through.” “Welt just have to day
nted to play in the Otym- Magic Johnson said
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HkSpanidi comeify groupHTridde argued ora-howbest to break the finish fine timing the dosing ceremonies, while earlier officials at the equestrian site checked damage left by a thunderstorm and Tim Grubb of Britain took a spill during the jnmpng competition.

As Barcelona’s Flame Dies, Whatizit Springs From Embers
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By Ian Thomsen
International Heraid Tribune

BARCELONA— After playing host to flic

world for 16 days of athletic joy, Barcelona
breathed a sigh and allowed the Olympic flamr.

atop Moatjmc to die oat Sunday night. The
Olympic flag was passed from Barcelona's

mayor, Pasquall MaragaH, president of the Bar-

celona Olympic Organizing Committee^ to
Mayor Maynard Jackson of Atlanta, host of the

1996 summer Games.
Seats in the Olympic Stadium Ailed slowly

with fife in the last bans of daylight as the last

of the XXV Olympic athletes entered the track

in completion of the men’s marathon. Many
collapsed past the finish line, ravaged by the
final rirmh up Montjukx

Less titan two hours later, following the ap-

plauded entrance of King Juan Carlos, the
natwnal tmrtitffim nf P-Htalrmia and Spain mm
played. The Spanish comedic group El Tridde
then wandered onto the tradt, chased by a pack

S. Korean

Wins in

Marathon
TheAssociatedPress

.

BARCELONA — Exactly 56
years to theday that a Korean Vast

i won the Olympic marathon, little-

known Hwang Young Cho of

Sooth Koreamastered the menac-

ing hills of Montjuic and took the

gold medal Sunday: . .

IBs time was 2 hours, 13 minutes

and 23 seconds.

The heal, humidity and the fin*

tfhmg hiik knocked many of the.

favorites out of contention and

took a toll on Hwang,
Not since Kited Son, a Korean

miming with a Japanese uniform

and under theJapanese flag in 1936

at Berlin, had a Korean finished

higher than fourth.

“In 1936, my compatriot ran un-

der the Japanese flag,” Hwang
said. “It was a very painful event

This year, 1992, Fm running under

the Korean flag and I'm very

proud.”

As he crossed the finish line in

Olympic Stadium, Hwang cd-
lapsea and had to be helped off the

track. He later appeared on the

medals stand to accept the gold,

fr “After reaching the line,

my kg triwsries started hurting a

lot,” Hwang said after completing

his fourth marathon. “I wanted to

ran another lap, a victory lap, with

the Korean fug. It was a shame
that happened to me.”

Hwang and Koichi Morishita of

Japan reached the hills about even.

They ran togrlh”1 for about 2 kilo-

meters {1% miles) more, brfare

Hwang pulled away.
_

Morishita, unbeaten in his omy
two previous marathons, finished

second in 2:13:45, becoming^ Ja-

pan’s first marathon medafist since

1%4
Another unheralded marath-

oner, Stephan Fnagang of Germa-

ny, took the bronze medal m
2:14:00.

Hwang’s winning time w*5

stowestm an Olympic narathoti

since Mamo Wolde of Ethiopia

won the 1968 race in 2:20:27 in the

f2285-meter (7,500-foat) altitude of

MotiooGty.
Most of the race favorite tjt

not in scoots contention after me
early stages of die race and finished

far hade.

of 30 disorderly walkers, all dressed in white
uniforms. The trio tnrnafl the pack backward
and led than off of the track, only to be beaten
by the pack to the fiwidfi Tma while El Tridde
argued over how best to break the finish fine

tape. That encouraged langfrter in a setting in

which thousands of athletes previously had
settled the culmination of their fife’s training.

The mounted division erf the Barcelona po-
lice force performed a tattoo cm the blue floor

of the stadium, aococmanied to the guitar mu-
sic of the blind Spanish composer Joaquin

by 24 lancers in classic red costume.

A young batiaom danced “the will o’ the

wisp,” by Manuel de Falla, the Spanish com-
poser and pianist who died in exilem Argentina

m 1946. Around her, the Cristina Hoyos fla-

menco company mimicked the dance's evoca-

tive flames, white offstage the Spanish mezzo-

soprano Teresa Berganza sang tothemysteryof

love, appearing and vanishing like a trail o' the

wisp in our lives, in the most classical form of

flamenco.

This gave way to the “Ritual Fire Dance,” a

reflection of the Mediterranean and Hispanic

soul, indeed an expression of the contradictions

of the human sou in search of eternal beauty.

And then the athletes were greeted for the

last time totheOlympic fanfare, composed and
conducted by Caries Santos, and amid the pa-

rade of flags from participating countries,

which were gradually placed around the stage,

hi a change from previous dosing ceremonies,

representatives of the 15,000 athletes and offi-

cials who took part in these Games were seated

with the public in the stands, and captured by
spotlight as the parade of flags advanced.

Beneath the Olympic flame were raised the

rf farewell*vriA^^ayin^cf
the Olympic anthem; and the United States,

preparing for the 1996 Games in Atlanta. Mar
agall gave thanks to participants and volunteers

in what has been the largest gathering in Olym-
pic history, then gave way to International

Olympic Committee’s president, Jhan Antonio
Samaranch, bom in Barcelona, who officially

dosed these Games and called the world to

meetinfouryears time for the XXVI Games in

Atlanta.

A video introducing die world to Atlanta was
shown, while on stage a group of dancers per-

formed a jazzy ballet devotedto sport. Finish-

ing with somersaults, they then danced through

strips of Hue silk representing the sea. On stage

thar new dance evoked images of the leaping,

boxing, football, volleyball and other sports

that draw the world together every four years

time: In the end, the dancers applaud the win-

ners, who then brought out the mascot of the

1996 Games:
Named Whatndt, it is a computer-generated

character wearing oversized sneakers, with stars

for eyes, Olympic rings for eyebrows, and four-

digit hands.

As Fetter Moshus, vice president in charge erf

design for the 1994 Winter Olympics in uHe-
hammer, Norway said, “To be honest, I don’t

Kkeft.”

While Plarido Domingo sang the Olympic
anthem, two volunteers Towered the Olympic
flag, which was passed onto 16 children dressed

in white, one for each day of the competition,

who carried the flag away across the stadium

floor
—

“upon thisground and under this sky,”

went the anthem, “winch has witnessed thy

imperishable fame.”
in its final moments of life, the Olympic

flame overlooking the stadium was serenaded

by the Cara dels oceUs, a Catalan folk song
performed by ceDis Llms Claret and soprano
Victoria de los Angeles. To the vibrato erf the

cello, the n»me was quenched and the stadium

feO into darkness.

light was rescued faya40-minute celebration
beginning with fights and fireworks, culminat-

ing in an explosion of red and yellow over the

*tedium— an invocation of the big bang, the
origin of the universe, a white rain of light

emblematic of the Milky Way galaucy »h*n fell

from the sky, and the last celebration was on.

- What followed was a celebration of the stars

and the planets, the fire of the playful devil, the
meeting of the bird and the serpent. A great
dragon projected itself 25 meters (about 80 feet)

above ute rim or the stadium, surrounded by
explosions and lightning. The festival was on.

“Friends for life,” a composition by Sir An-
drew Lloyd Webber, was sung by Josep Car-
reras and Sarah Brigbtman. At once a magic
peal of bells was heard, and a silver boat was
navigated to the center of the stadium. Among
its crew was Cobi, mascot of the Barcelona
games, waving goodbye to the crowd. A thou-

sand fireworks lighted the sky, and the Games
echoed away to thejoy of the rumba, danced on
the stadium floor by athletes mixing with the

Cubans Prove Dominance in Boxing

Andreas Tews of Germany prevented Fanstino Reyes, 17, from winning Spain’s first boxing gold.

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
Johnson, Guard Scuffle

Ben Johnson was expelled from

the Olympic Village on Sunday af-

ter pushing a security guard and a
volunteer worker, according to a

spokesman for the Canadian team.

The management at the Village

mid they expelled him following

the incident. The Associated Press

The Canadian spokesman,

Frank Raidiff, said Johnson did

not have his accreditation with

Iran, which triggered the disagree-

ment. He said Johnson returned to

Canada as scheduled later Sunday.

Johnson was the first-place fin-

isher in the men’s 100-meter dash

at the 1988 Games, hot two dim
later was disqualified from the

Olympics, stripped of his gold

medal ami world record, and sus-

pended for two years after testing

positive for an anabolic steroid

MeandMy Country

Why do athletes compete in the

Olympics? The results of a survey

indicates that, for the majority, the

answer is personal. The New York
Times reported.

When athletes in Barcelona were

asked “Who do you compete for at

the Olympics?” 83 percent of the

100 Olympians responded “For
myself.” When the question was
worded, “What do yon compete for

at the Olympics?” 70 percent said

thdr country. The survey was car-

ducted by Aries, a shoe company.

Half die athletes surveyed said they

wanted to compete through the

next Olympics.

silver medal after being beaten in

three sets by Maty Joe Fernandez
and fiigi Fernandez of the United

States. But the singles march that

fallowed between Janfi Arrcse and

Marc Rosset of Switzerland lasted

just more than five hours and the

king and queen had to riip away to

Montjuic and the final night of

trade and field.

Just so Arrcse wouldn't feel de-

serted, they were replaced by
Prince Ferine and the mayor of

Barcelona, Pascual MaragaTl.

By Michael Wflbon
Whnhingun Pat* Service

BARCELONA—Not once dur-

ing their dominance of Olympic
boxingdid themembers of iheCu-
ban team celebrate or demonstrate.

Every now and then there was
the trace of a smile or some hint of
temporary satisfaction an die face

of a coach or boxer. But when the

tournament ended Sunday, after

seven Cubans had collected gold

medals during the two-day final

round, the coach, Alcides Sagarra,

allowed himself one grand stal-

xnent of fact

“This,” he said, “is the best per-

formance in the history of Olympic
boxing. Never has anyone dare
what our team did."

Indeed, no other team had ever

won seven golds in a nonboycotted
Olympics. With its two silver med-
als, the Cuban team walked away
with fust or second place in 9 of the

12 weight classifications.

Cuba dictated the terms of the

competition, debate changing half

the t«ini after a disappointing

showing— by Cuba’s standards—
at the World Championships in

November. If not for two very

questionable decisions that went
against them in the quarterfinals,

the Cubans would have claimed

medals in 11 of the 12 divisions.

In 1980, Cuba’s boxers collected

six gold, two sOvcr and two bronze
medals, but a UB.-led boycott of

the Games in Moscow significantly

diluted the competition there.

Cuba boycotted the Summer
Games erf 1984 in Los Angeles and
1988 in SeouL

“People have wan 10 medals,”

Sagarra said, “but not with this

many nations competing.”

The final day of the competition

saw three of four Cuban fighters

als — Oscar De La Hoya, a gold

medal, and Chris Byrd, a silver

—

had nobody eligible on the final

day of the competition, and was
fonxdto settleforjustonegold for
the first time since Hgfat welter-

weight Ray .Seales was the only

Olympic champion in 1972.

Asked if bis team’s success

makes him the best boxing coach in

theworid, Sagarrasmiled and said,

“The results speak for themselves.”

What might speak even louder

mi Cuba’s behalf is the number of

countries who have sought Cuban
boxing instruction. Spain, Tanza-

nia, Mexico, Thailand, Indiana,

China, Pakistan, Uganda and Ire-

land ail had a Cuban coach or Cu-
ban assistant coach at these

Games. Ireland, which had never

won a boxing gold medal and had
not won a silver since 1956, picked

up one of each in Rarcdona. Irish

boxers, reportedly, are lining up to

become pan of Nicolas Cruz’s re-

vamped baring program.
“This proves that the Cuban

boxing school is running at a high,

high level,” Sagarra said.

So does the fact that be was able

to turn over half the team in six

months and not lose a step. After

being tied. 6-6, by the United

States in a meet last spring, the

Cuban coaches were determined to

field a team that would fare better

at these Games.
“We were well prepared for these

Games,” Arid Henrimdez Ascuy
said after beating the U-S. team's

Byrd. “Technically, we are very,

very good. We really train.”

In Saturday’s gold-medal
bouts, Reuters reported:

Light-flyweight Rogdio Mar-
cdo, a runner-up in the past two
world championships, won Cuba’s

first boxing gold medal outpointing

Daniel Bojinov of Bulgaria, 24-10,

in a fight that was lopsided from
the opening seconds,

Then Joel Casamayor of Cuban
beat Ireland's Wayne McCullough,

14-8, for the bantamweight title

midst a din of chanting, banging
drams and folk songs from the

Irish spectators.

In the third, McCullough, his

nose bleeding, chased the elusive

Cuban around the ring as the fans

roared him on. Afterward, Ire-

land's first Olympic boxing medal-

ist since 1956 was in tears fight and
had to be comforted by his Cuban
coach, Nicolas HemAndez Cruz.

OscarDe La Hpya wot the light-

weight title for the United States in

the only bout of the day without a
Cuban fighter in the ring. He out-

pointed world champion Marco
Rndolph of Germany, 7-2. in a
tense boat

Welterweight Michael Carruth

became the first Irish boxer to win

a gold medal by outpointing Cuban
worid champion Juan Hernfindcz

Sierra, 13-10, after rocking Her-

nandez with a couple of endring
rights in the first round.

Ariel HeraAndez gave Cuba its

third gold by beating UJL middle-

weight Chris Byrd, son of the head

coach, Joe Byrd, by 12-7. The
scores for the first two rounds were
1-1 and 4-4.

Heavyweight Felix Savon defeat-

ed David Izonritri of Nigeria, 14-1,

for Cuba’s fourth gold. Savon,

three times the worid champion
and unbeaten in the ring since

1988, made it look like a routine

workout.

A Russian’s Short Reign
Yevgeni Gomdski, coach of the

women's basketball gold-medal
winning Unified Team: Tm out of

work. They have already chosen a
coach lor the Russian team."

{AFP)

TheRoyals’ Calling SentenceReduced
KingJuan Carlos and Queen So-

fia mm to the tewmii stadium at

Vail (fHebron to watch the Span-
iards competing far die two gold

medals at stake there, but they had
places to go and people to see long

before the last forehand winner erf

the day was hit. The New York
Times reported.

The king and queen came to the

stadium around noon to watch

Aranxta SAncbez Vicario and Cgid-

chita Martinez, who settled for the

Irish featherweight Paul Griffin

has had a one-year t«n for trying to

assault Olympic ringside niffirmk

cot to six months, Reuters repeat-

ed.

The International Amateur Bax-

ing Association general secretary,

Kiri-Hens Wefar, said his execu-

tive committee had derided the

sentence was too harsh, “especially

in view of his flawless behaviouron
past occasions.”

win gold medals. Only flyweight

Raul GouzAkz lost, to Choi Su
Choi of North Korea, 12-2.

Light welterweight Hector Vin-

ent whipped Canada’s Mark Le-

duc, 11-1. Juan Lemus scored a 6-1

victory over the Netherlands' Or-
hanDdibasmal^tmkknewei^ht
bout And super heavyweight Ro-
berto Balado defeated Nigeria’s

Richard Igbmeghn, 13-2.

Germany collected two gold
medals, as featherweight Andreas
Tews beat Spam’s Fanstino Reyes,

16-7, and light heavyweight Tor-

sten May beat Rostislav Zaouhtch-

nyi of the Unified Team, 8-3.

The United States, which poshed

only two boxers through to the fin-
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EVEN AFTER THE GAMES
ARE OVER, OUR PERFORMANCE

STILL COUNTS.
Seiko. Our dedication to sports technology allows us to bring you

some of the most advanced watches in the' world.

Brazil Takes Volleyball Gold, U.S. Wins Bronze
The Asuxtntcd Press

BARCELONA— Brazil won its

fim Olympicgold medal in volley-

ball Sunday, beating the Nether-

lands, 15-12, 15-8, 15-5.

Ember, the United States bat
Cuba, 12rl5, 15-13, 15-7, 15-11, to

I win the bronze for its third succes-win the bronze for it

ftp sive Olympic medaL
y The Brazilians pfa

uiympiG mwo*.
The Brazilians played with un-

erring consistency, winning all

their matches at the Games. Brazil

is the only team to qualify in all

voQeybaD contests at the Olympics

since 1964.

The Dutch were attempting to

pall off one of the great* upsetsm

Olympic competition. They barely

qualified for the Games in May
and wait only 2-3 in the Group B
preliminaryround. But in themed-

al round, they upset worid champi-

on Italy and Cuba to reach the

final.

Brazil’s players appeared to be

virtually dwarfed by the Dutch,

which was the tallest vofleybuH

squad in the history of the Games,

hot were much more adept at the

neL

Brazil ended an 11-U tie in the

first game with a last-minute scor-

ing streak and the Dutch seemed to

fafl apart in the second game with

erratic passing and hitting, of

which the high-leaping Brazilians

took advantage.

Ahead two games to zero, the

fired-up BraaBans easilyswept the

third game.
MarcdoNegrao led Brazil with a

game-high 28 kflte on 45 attempts.

Brazil was also helped by the

steady setting of Maimdo lima,

who led thecong«utk»wiflia 915

“The main factor was our team

jirit,” said Brazffs coach, Josfc

Hard-hitting Ronald Zwerver

led die Netherlands with 27 k3k oo

50 attempts, with Jan Posthmna

recording a game-high five Mocks.

*T must give the Brazilians great

credit for their great attack, great

athletes and their great nnprovisa-

tional ability," said the Dutch cap-

tain and settee, Avital Sdmger.

In the UiL-Cnba match, Cuba
started strongly behind the spiking

of Joel Despaignc, who recorded 30
kfris in 54 attempts, and the block-

ing of Abel Sarmimos.
rlowever, die United States then

grasped control of the match and
won the not three sets to take the

bronze.

Themedalwassome consolation

to the United Stales, which earlier

in the tournament lort a controver-

sial decision toJapan that resulted

in the players staging a protest by
shaving their heads.

Thai symbolic gestureseemed to
spur the UJS. players to perform
with greater unity and intensity

and they west every remaining

match in the preliminary rramri rm-

tfl bring beaten by Brazil in the

semifinals.

“You don't want to end a tour-

nament with aloss, tohaveendedit

with two losses back tobackwould
have been devastating,” said a UJS.
team member, Doug Partie.

The UJS. men's volleyball team
has now received a medal in three

straight Olympics, having won the

gold in both 1984 ami 1988.

1/1 00th-Second Chronograph.

ban team
il in three

i won the
Official Timer of the Games of the XXV Olympiad
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Among the 'Dangerous Friends’of Peter Viertel

P
rntmriend ffenU Tribune

ARI$ --Autobiography inevitably involves a
uouop of delusion, evasion and just plain gel-

E3?J5
vcn:

J a® which sot everyone can
“Snateas Frank Sinatra has. To, as he put it, “set

strai^u," he has agreed to a five-hour
'-^television life stray—producedby his daugh*
ter, Tina. Tm satisfied we got to the troth," the
wnter of the series fold the Los Angeles Times.

Peter Vkrtd, a screenwriter and novelist best
™™/<® “While Hunter, Black Heart,” a novd

hy Iris adventures with John Hnaoa at the
time of The African Queen,” has chosen to tdl his
Stray through his more celebrated drams. VierteTs

MARYBLUME
memoir, “Dangerous Friends: At Large with Hus-
ton and Hemingway in the Fifties,” published this

monthbyNan A. Talese/Doobleday inNewYoriL

A dangerous friend, Viertd said over lunch near
his old mis stamping ground, the Avenne Mon-
taigne, is one who leads you astray by his illusions

about you.

T think what nude these friends dangerous is

that they thought of me as being equally given to

their lifestyles— their attitude toward women and
toward money, which I never had. Papa was a
dangerous friend becausehecould turnon you and
because his influence was tremendous, constantly

saymg you’ve got to quit whoring in Hollywood.
Sometimes you havart got what it takes to make
this kind of decision.”

The bullfighter Luis Miguel Dominguin is dan-

gerous for hu forked tongue, Ava Gardner would
have been dangerous had Viertel a noted romanc-
er, not resisted her charms, Orson Welles was not

dangerous at all and suggested to the heedless

Viertd that screenwriting was as honorable, and
more modem, than writing novels, but Welles gets

scant space.

“I really liked him better, he was basically more
adorable than Papa or John," Viertel says. The
novelist Irwin Shaw, whom Hemingway dismissed

as a Brooklyn Tolstoy, was not dangerous, having

known Viertel too mag to have illusions. Viertd's

agent, Swifty Lazar, is, he says, themost dangerous

friend.

“He was always ooming up with fabulous offers

he could sell to Hollywood. I think for any writer

the agent who leads you more to the bank than to

the typewriter can he considered dangerous.”

VierteTs epigraph comes, be says, from Graham
Greene: Toe job of the writer is to betray

”

Perhaps Viertel is the most dangerous friend of alL

Born in Dresden in 1920, Viertd. wait to Holly-

wood six years later where bis father— lata the

leading character in Christopher Isherwood's

“Prater Violet"— was working with F. W. Mur-
n&u. His mother, Salka, was a former actress who
wrote the scripts for Garbo's films. With the influx

of German refugees, Salka VierteTs generosityand

her Sunday tea parties became legendary.

The young Peter was crazy about sports and

wanted only to be a red-blooded American boy.

Peter Viertel with Onoa Wefles hi the 2970s; inset Viertd! today.

“The physical aspect of European intellectuals was

so (orally different from what an American kid

wants to be. 1 knew Bert Brecht was close to being

; but be was a fanny looking man to me.”

x’s first novel “the Canyon,” was suc-

cessfully published when he was only 19, everyone

thought ithad been written ty his more intellectual

older brother.

Originally, VierteTs manuscript had a long sec-

tion about nis family and prewar Hollywood and

was called “Not tike Now. His editor persuaded

him instead toemphasize the more readOy market-

able 1950s when so much of Hollywood was rack-

eting around Europe, spending blocked dollars

and benefiting from a law that exempted those

who lived abroad for 17 out of 18 months from
U.SL taxes.

The book opens in 1948 in Sun Valley. Viertel a

recently discharged Marine, and his first wife,

Jigee, arc there so becan work on a novd about his

experiences in the OSS. Hemingway introduces

himself to Jigee, rubs “lion fat” from Kenya on
Peter’s sore back, and a long friendship ensues, in

Cuba, Paris and Spain.

The Vkitds move to Europe for a short sertenw-

ritiog job which leads to others. He is constantly

blocked on the OSS novd and diverted by skiing in

Klosters which he and Shaw turned into what was

known in the 1950s as Hollywood on the Rocks.

Even when he is absent, Hemingway is writing

affectionate and admiring letters, urging Viertel to

rwtura m finrinn and rriiirtnntly helpinghim tnmS-
fonn The Old Man and the Sea” and “The Sun
Also Rises” into disastrous films. Last month,
Viertel sold his letters from Hemingway (“Yoncan
write a hdl of a book next spring*) and Heming-
way’s annotations on VierteTs '"The San Also
Rises” script

nearly £40,0(

Man and die Sea”

bow it will turn out, and it will turn out wdL"
Hemingway even offered to co-write with Vier-

td a novd about his wartime experiences in Cuba
when he patrolled in his fishing boat for German
submarines, a generous gesture which Viertd

turned down in partbecause he saw no story there,

Hemingway never having confronted a sub.

“He was being Papa, he was Crying to save his

adopted son,” Viertd says. “Now that Tm older I

can see wanting to pass something on, it's a con-

nection with eternity. It’s charitable but always

self-serving.”

fnriCTmg that everyone call him Papagave Hem-
ingway a certain power, Viertd says. “One thing

about being a father figure that’s attractive is that

you call the shots.”

With his literary background, war record, (harm
and umhreatening presence, Vkrtd was someone

older men were happy to have around. In he book
he seems somewhat callow and passive— “don’t

forget, 1 was among the sharks,” he says — and

r, and Shaw ninr 'Everyone indulged him and

almost everyone failed him, Huston with his gift for

distraction, Hemingway by encouraging him and

the! idling Domingos that Vkrtd had talent but

probably would write Dothing important.

“That was shocking and it was shocking that

Luis MIgud would repeat it to me,” Viertel says.

He gets his own back; no man is a hero to his

protege- The Hemingway of the book is daft,

maundering, big-bdlied. He smells bad and has an

ugly red rash an his face. His wife, Miss Mary, is

both maliooas and pathetic, as what she dyes her

hair red in imitation of Slim Hayward, with whom
Papa has flirted by dropping his trousers before

her horrified eyes.

Earlier, Hemingway tries weakly to seduce Jigee

in the Paris Ritz, suggesting they have a daughter

whom, for their shared love of Viertel, they WMikl

call Petra.

Later, Viertel abandons the pregnant Jigee for

the French modd Bettina, who drops him for Aly

Khan. “Aly Khan is really one swell gny" Huston
tells him m consolation. Viertd has ms
later at the Huston family Christmas in

ruined by a dounyteook between Huston and his

wife, who has been stepping out with Aly Khan.

Comforting Huston who is in. bed with a raging

black eye, Viertd tdls him:

“John, you’renot going to likewhatTm about to

say ... bm Aly is really one swell guy ”

When Jean-Pad Sartre arrives in Ireland to

collaborate on “Freud,” Huston greets him from a
bareemMl bunting kit and fails to impress. When
be is between mistresses, Huston tdls Viertd, he

has found h a good idea to bed his secretary “as

that ensured a fierce loyalty that he bdieved was
beneficial" Huston is toiaBjgenerous about Yier-

td’s unflattering portrait in “White Hunter, Black

Heart” and suggests an even more damaging end-

ing but Viertd wooden, as he listens to Huston
prepare thescripts “MobyDkk” with Ray Brad-

bury, whether he hasn'tbeen Starbuck to Huston’s
P-aptain Ahab.
The account of the filming of The Sun Also

Rises” in Mexico (extras who looked too Indian

woe pushed to the back) is a series of comic

misadventures, but the best picture is of Europe in

the 1 950s, devastated stillby tirewax but filled with

writers Kke Vkrtd dreaming of his OSS novd and

with roaming Hollywood types such as Anatde
XJtvak, more keen on shopping than on filming

“I like Litvak very much but be was a very
HifRraiii rhap to be around »nd the shop-

ping for shoes was, I thought, realty boring. Shoes

and fur coats. The worst thing was to get to a
countryor town that was very inexpeosneoecause
then you buy everything winch is whalwe all did."

These days Viand, 71, lives in MarbeBa and in

Klosters with his second wife, Deborah Kerr, and
still plays a mean gameof tennis and chases die big

wave in Biarritz, fie is thinking of writing a ccmic
novd about old age: “Getting old, as Marion
Davies said, is not for sissies.” he says.

He is also working on a play and, of course, on
his novel about the OSS: Tthmk I’ve finally got it

licked.”
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Diggingfor Fellini

B> Joan Dupont ^roparottytlms^.^w
HP aORMINA. Italy- Herein

1 this volcanic landscape, whore aMJffleroal fcx^0 JiSnSiS
Michelangelo Antonioni shot ^ woman

be-
“L'Aweuftna," the antique Greco- sighs, pining fw^P™^
Roman amphitheater tipples with come a kxend in *c ^
rainbow fluorescence, special ef- Fdlim became so ooseffi<»

fects offered by ENEL the state fc^tfon of films onud^aon

dectriaty works, says a bamw ra ^ he made his

the cunaiiL Flktamg agaimt the nwdals fo insert m ‘ving^m
i. _i films Kv Tfalv’s r- . V.L.. trtun Min dlfcovei

oerico FdUnl shed suddoLghostty tying in his coffin is j

light, Uke remote planets. The pro- ^ by a liqueur that raises the d

gram of shorts was screened during gut this part of the program
_

the Taormina Arts Festival a sum- w the antipasto, theiiral

mer long event that opened with a ^ work prints of the fraWflj
Jp

week of cinema. films. Uwse originals were sbarea

Antonioni, on the eve of ms 80m techpirians and friends at p“-

birthday, was in the theatd. Ontbe mva iMNiminwmw.— — Y&tc sm _
|

screen were just eight minutes of sometimes you hear mostly Fd-

his impressions of Sicily— raytsfcr ^ excitedly feeding the

ingasacamtf—showiMsmader- speaking m overtop, as

ing volcanos, chinch bells, almond ^ djjtcis Roberto Bangm m La

blossoms and street caraivaL* five Voceddla Luna." Original souna-

mdustrial films made for ENEL,
flacks reveal actors cutting up: one

The Feflxni program was heftier, prayers, another Pirandello,

It included the witty commercials ^ a who could not return

he did for Barilla and Carnpan. read a mean instead.

fo an industry that nses fihn as q
fodder for TV. then shoes it up with

conunodri breaks, directors suffer, Fdhm, onceJte m

yet virtoaQy all, during tile fallow viewed man m Ittty,

JSwSS’SVfeam- mouse

mnrials to keep stmt A great him back. Recent headhnm an

SXnn of SsfSjpnhSon, trounced that be was on, the dole.

l^terrotmpaign agriml T^chose tO iogue and plans CO turnms

let th^Smmd pieces of his wotk

course it will end up where so much

of the problem started, on Ty.

There is something mQamful

about this exhibit, a suspicion that

the Maestro may indeed have dis-

appeared, leaving his archaeologi-

calremains as a reminder that he is

self to a party l don't want to go ready to be a^in By

to." They went ahead without him: excavating work that^todfre-

Barilla threw a “Pasta Party,” jeeted, we rekbrate a Feton com-

speak for him and the state of the

ait, as ifhewoeadeadmanfrom an
extract dvilizatioa, organizing his

own arcbaeokgkal remans.

“Tm not craning to Taormina,

not even in a coffin. Fm not going

anywhere," he told organizers. “It

would be tike accompanying my-

self to a party 1 don’t want to go
Am ** Tkflir him* nfiftlAfri klffl*

I oat samples.

“It’s a Feflriri event witbooi FeJ-

tim,” says Tatti Sangumeti, the

producer of this curious exhibit,

who calls himself a television au-

teur and produces for RAITRE.
“Fellini is 72: he’s perfectly

healthy, but he hates to waste

time,” he says. “He has problems

making his Sms, problems finding

the money. He scares theproducers

with his Ing budgets and interna-

tional casts. He’s suffered a great
I Tt L.. L_

rather than a Fdtini cine-

ma creation?

“But he has a keen sense of irony

and he’s very coherent,” says San-

guined. “He's been campaigning

against pubfirity since the 50s.”

Sangnineti considers his compi-

lation “the chronicle of a mutation

of unique work — the contrary of

television: TV films the making of ^
a film; this is rinema: we see a ^
trairw who directs; we hear his -

voice.”

abstinence crisis. That’s why he

commercials, starting with Joan Dupont is a Paris-based

the Campari in 1984: he had to- wliter specializing in the arts. Wil-
et— " Ham Safin is on vacation.film.
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